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A Most
- IDlportant
'Building!

A surprisingly large va�iet�
of Johs are handled in this
far... shop

YOU must have the bug in order to successfully
operate a farm shop."·This is a statement made by

. Henry Abels, of near Clay Center. The.many re
pairs, maintenance, and construction jobs completed,
on the Abels farm provide evidence the farm shop is one'
of the mos\:.,impOrtant buildings on the farmstead, f

Mr. ,AbeJJ! started develeping. his skill to use, tools•
. r. \

'.while' enrolled as a Vocational Agriculture student in,

Clay Cent� hig���oOl. H� began collecting hand tools
and equipment at that time. The-only other additional
,training he bas had in shop work, since he was gradu
ated from high school; was a couree. in aircraft engine,
mechanics. Tools and equipment axe highly important,
but Mr. Abels says they are useless unless you really
enjoy working with fhem."
He has operated -a 32Q-acre farm southwest of Clay

Center since 1929. For the h!,st 4 years he has served as
instructor in farm mechanica for veterans on-the-farm
trainees. There have been as [Oontinued on Page 33] ,
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This Illinois Farmer Says'-
I'/ CAN ALWAYS DEPEND. ON FIREStONE·

.

.

..... .

OPEN CENTERS TO' TAKE ME THROUGH'"

"I farm 2'\(O acres of black loam, and I've found that there
are times when "I need tires with extra traction to get my work
done. I ch�� Firestone Open Centers for my farm. because
they have the 'qaction that will always take me through. In
mY opinion therre the best tractor tires a farmer can use."

. .

LAWRENCE O. LuSON
OBION. ILUNOIS

THERE'S only one sure way to tell the

difference between tractor tires, and
that is to put them to work. On any

job, you.can soon see that the Firestone

Champion Open Center outpulls all
other open center tires.

From the tractor seat you'll soon see

why it outpulls all other tires. It's the

only open center tire with Power-Arc

traction bars, tapered and curved to

take a full-traction bite deep into the

ground. And it's the only tire that is

designed to cup the soil for a stronger

grip and give positive cleaning as well.

Of course if you are one of themillion

or more farmers who prefer a traction
center type of tire, be sure to get the only
traction-center tire ever built ••• the.

Firestone Champion Traction Center.

Buy Firestone Champions for your
tractor. You'll find them the best tires

\

you can use.

...

Set. :Pates for
Sheep Schools

I
.

Annual series of sheep and WOol
schools sponsored by Kansas Stl1-te Col.
lege now are uhderway. Other scboon

.. ·to be held In the near future Include:1
Hiawatha, February 11; Topeka, Feb.
ruary 12; Ottawa, February 13; Girard,
February 14, and Eureka, Febru�r�15.
Wendell Moyer, Extension animal hus,
bandryman, will be In charge,

.'
�

..

Lot F. Taylor, also a Kansas State
College Extension anlmal husbanc;lry .

man, will conduct these meetings:
W'ichita, FebJ:uary 25; Greensburg,
February 26; Meade, February 27; Jet.
more, February 28, and Great Bend,'
February 29.

Th_e one-day schools are held t.o pre.
sent new Informatton to ltvestoek men
on managing, marketing. f�edlng' and
other asp.ects of sheep production. Pro
duction winners are announced and

"

recognized at eachdtstrtct event.

Whe,at Council
Elects.Omcers·

. �ewly�elected chairman of the re

cently-organized Kansas Wh!lat Re
search Advisory Council is Herb Clut
ter, Holcomb. Members of the council
are appointed by R. I. Throckmorton,
director of the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station, to advise Kansas
State Golleg.e scientists on Its wheat
research program,

.

.

Other officers are Herman Praeger,
ClaRln, vice-chi!.�rqlah, and Cl�ff'Sklver,
Manhattan; ·�ecretary. Mr.. Qlutter is
president of ·the National AsSociation
ofWheat Growers. Mr. Praege:i: is pres
ident of the Kansas Farm Bure�ti. Mr.
Skiver is director of the Kansas"1Wheat
Improvement Association. . ;�:. �� .;�
John Patterson, agronomist With the

SpencerChemicalCompany,wa��ained
to the council's executf:ve co��tee.

'(_ .�

State Ag ,Conell
Elects Omcers

, . .

Newly-elected omcers ofthe',llgr-icul
tural council of the Kansas StatE! Cham
ber-of Commerce include Herb.'·Clutter,
Garden.Oity, chairman; Donald. Lunt,
Iuka; Emil Heck, �wrence;·.,Harold
Harper, McDonald; Lawrence Blythe,
White City, and Dr. H. H. Myers, head
of agronomy department, Kana.&s State
College.
.'

,

At a recent meeting 'in Topeka, the
council urged increased production on

Kansas farms, and called attentton to
the need for more manpower and farm
equipment to attain that 'higher goali
Other subjects discussed included the
need for extensive research on varioUS
farm problems, and' additionaUacilities
to do that job.

Rural Life

Groups Meet

Delegates of countyrurallife organi
zations will be in Manhattan March 6
to 8, for the annual Kansas Rural Life
Aascctatton conference. Velma Mc
Gaugh, assistant state 4-H leader,
states groups from most of the 34
county associations plan to attend.
Events scheduled include a get-ac

quainted party and a meeting of diS
trict directors the first day, and enter
tainment 'Qy county groups including
barber shop quartets, Schottische dance
groups and vocal trios.
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.West of the' Mississippi and East of the Rockies, Sheffield
Steel. and its· fotrebearer have suc:cesduUy navigated' the
uncharted course of· steel productio,:, since 188,8� First" and
still the o�Jy fully integrated steel mill operation in,Mid
America, Sheffield conti'nues to devote- an

, ever-expanding

,""

I In t e last ten years, t industrial 9:rowth of the
region has shattered all records. So, too, has Sheffield Steel
in expanding some of its facilities as much as 3% times, and
marking 'up a� overall capacity increase, at its. three plants,
of over 100% as compared to 25% for the· steel industry

Jas a whole.'
, -,

lS1Ieffie1d Steel, is on frftdom's
RntUneofDifense-TIle F_
From food comes the vital en
erg.)' to produce and man the
weapons of defense, Sheffield
steel fence, nails, staples, bolts,
bale ties, etc., are important
farm' tools in food production.

tT yOUIl$ OFF 70
fI THE DEFENSE LINES' N,oWt

. .
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PLANT FOR BIGGER YIELDS

Katiaa.+ Farmer 'for -FelYruar.y B-, ,1952 [{'atl
i

with a McCormic� Farmalf

See your IH dealer for more facts about fast-working, accurate-planting McCo�mick grain d�iJI5 and

planters the next time you're in town I
"

" ,

and

You match corn stand to soli fertility - check, hill-drop, or drill-with this

McCormick forward-mounted corn planter. Clutch less seed plate drive letS

you plant the same number of kernels in each hill, or vary the planting rate

per hill in percentages of L's and 2's, 2's and 3's, 3's and 4's, or 4's and 5's.
This helps you to fit the thickness of the stand to available plant food for
maximum yield from every acre.

You save time and muscle work. A finger touch on ·the Farmall hydraulic
touch control lever raises or lowers this front-mounted planter.- Seed and

fertilizer hopper feeds automatically stop or start feeding as the planter is

raised or lowered. It takes only a few minutes to remove hoppers or to change
seed plates. This planter can be quickly mounted or dismounted without

heavy lifting. Fertilize,- units also work with your cultivator.

j".

..

You plCllnt accurately at 4 or 5 mph. with this clutch less planter. High-speed
hoppers' and boots meter out the right number ,of kernels and place them in

compact, evenly-spaced hills for speedy cross cultivation. Forward-mounted

design lets you follow the marker track and watch the planting job without

turning your head. Double-disc brakes make sharp, second-saving turns easy.
You can plant all types of hybrid corn and many other crops.
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Do three lobs at once with a McCormick drill. As shown above, you can sol{

grass seed with a small-grain nurse crop, and fertilize them both in 011

trip with a McCormick fertilizer-grain drill. 'These low-wheel drills seed
accurately at speeds up to 5 mph. They can be had with dependable fluted 0

double-run feeds. A choice of furrow openers=- including deep and semi-dee

types-and extra equipment adapt these drills to your needs exactly.

INTER-RATIONAL HARYESTER
International HII�..te; product. pay for them.el�1!I In u.e-McCormick Farm E.qulpm.nt and Farmall Tractor••••

Motor Trucks ••• Crawler Tractors and Power Units ••• Refrigerator. and Fr.ezer.-General OHlce, Chicago 1, III.



Does Your Land
Stay Wet 'Too Long?
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tA GROUP of farmers in Grant township,
� Reno county, may have found the answer

to a problem that bothers many areas in
Ransas. That problem is drainage. Especially,
drainage-of large areas where it becomes nec

essary to get the co-operation of .many farm '"

Operators.
f In Reno county the farms involved are in
nearly level bottom lands of Cow creek valley.
"n estimated 150,000 acres along Cow creek
heed drainage.
"We first attempted to organize a drain-.

ge district in the whole area that should be
erved," says Fred Strickler, a dairy farmer
the district. "We soon found this attempt

,",auld fail so we dropped that idea.
"Then a group canvassed only Grant town

Ship and found there were enough who wanted
the drainage badly enough to provide necessary'
rights-of-way, and whose land laid so drains
Could be built without complications. So the
district was' organized on a township basis."
! Organized 2 years ago, the district originally
Included only 3,840 acres. But here is the pay-
9ff• Success of the project has been so encour
aging more farmers want, into the district.
Already the district has been enlarged to in
clUde, an extra l,280 acres' and 'several more
SUch additions are in prospect. _

Cow creek is notorious as a land spoiler. It
,

ns thru 2 other counties.jbesidea the northern
\ art of Reno county, in 'the ,50· miles from its

ource to where it enters the Arkansas river
t Hutchinson., ',,' ,

, ,

'

: Its channel is small and so are tiiibutaryhann-ew. Some of the side streams lose their.,
hannels entirely as they emerge !rom higher
nds, and the water they carry just spreads
t over everything.

'

I

By eliminating standing water In low

.

areas, drainage system Is bringing
��Iost" land back Into production In
Grant township, Reno county

Most of the valley is subject to frequent
flooding. Fred Strickler says "In 1947 my land
was flooded 7 times in 11 months." Three to
7 floods a year are not uncommon.
High water stages pass quickly, but flood

waters remain on' the nearly level fields and
there is no natural way for it to -escape,
A high water table gives added troubles from

below. Much of the land is too wet for crops or
the better grasses and also brings alkali salts
to the surface. The white areas range up to 30
or :40 feet across now and are growing.
"We can't keep Cow creek and its tributaries

from flooding," says Mr. Strickler. "But we
can and did do something' about getting rid of
the water after the creeks go down."

I

Start of the drainage district came when
Reno County Soil Conservation Service tech
nicians, in trying to work out plans for these
bottom-land farmers, found not much could be
done to conserve the bottom land unless drain
age outlets could be provided. This meant water
from some farms would have to be taken. across
other farms.

T.he soil conservation district's board of su
pervisors-C. V. Warner, of Arlington; H. L.
Brownlee, of Sylvia; Walter Pierce, of Hutch
inson, and Floyd Goodenough 'and H. P. Graber,
of Pretty Prairie-encouraged organization of
the drainage district. Farmers formed a 'com
mittee for the 'purpose and SCS technicians
'made preliminary investigations and, plans.

, Actual' organization of the drainage district
was taken 'under the Kansas law that permits
county co�issioners to act, .rather than under
the law where organizatiorids handled thru the
district court. � _,

, ,

. "Th� county commissioners pave eo-operated
with the drainage

'

[Contin�ed on Pqge 34]

ACROSS ROAD from each other. Upper pic
ture is field where drainage system Is com

plete, with laterall Installed and leedbed
prepared for planting. Lower picture is of _

pasture undrained that II producing only
grasles of low quality but Is scheduled for
Improvement. (Photos by Soil Conservation
Service)

THIS LATERAL is one of many built in district to handle
both surface and subsurface water. Water seen In
channel is subsurface water being drained oft, thus
lowering water table to desirable level.

CHAIRMAN 0; GRANT townlhlp drainage board, Fr-.l
Strickler, left, conferl with R. G. Cameron, center, .f
Soli Conlervatlo., Service, and Howard Carey, treal
IlIrer .f drelnage board.

! I
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More Beef to the Acre

Flint Hills Ranchers Increase Productiot..
1'I.r" Better Management

MORE pounds of beef from the Fllnt
Hills? Yes, thru better manage
ment practtces cattlemen in the

Flint Hills area are showing the way
to greater beef-per-acre production,
They are doing it with more intensive
cattle programs like deferred feeding,
They arc doing it by converttng crop
land (some good, some poor) over to
producing quality roughage and pas-
ture ror beef,

'

In KntlSI18 }I'a'-lIwT for April 21, we
pointed out lhat farmers in Southeast
Kansas are beginning to plow up old

pastures, fertilize and reseed with grass
and legume mixtures. The result is
more beef, more milk from each acre.

But any suggestion to use the plow
in the bluestem pastures of the Flint
Hills would bring a quick attack from
agronomists and grass specialists, And
ranchers, too, would take issue with
the suggestion. Actually, too many
acres of bluestem pasture already have
been plowed up in the Flint Hills.
What to do with some of those acreages
provides special problems today.

Bluestem Best Forage
In the steep or rocky areas of the

Flint Hills the cover of bluestem grass
is the best forage that area is capable
of supporting. There is no reason as

yet to supplant these grasses with new
varieties.Rather than plowing up more
grass, most discussions about the blue
stem area today center around stock
ing rates, burning practices, lease
prices, prices and quality of cattle.
Last year talk of lease prices and

cattle prices were out in front with a

big shout. Even younger cattlemen can
recall lease prices of $10 a head and
less. Last year leasing started at about
$17 a head. In some areas it went up
to $20 and $25 a head just for summer
pasture. And we even heard of some
pasture that went for $30.
That sounds powerfully high, but

look at beef prices.With butcher steers
on the Kansas City market hitting $36
and $37 maybe $30 an acre wasn't too
much to pay for 200 pounds or more
of gain. Stock calves on the same mar

ket were as high as $43 and we saw

stock calves that cost their owners
more than that. We heard reports, too,
that one herd of calves had sold 6 or 7
times for fall delivery before all the
calves were born. Last price was sup
posed to have been $50.

Lespedeza Gets a Trial

But what is new in the Flint·Hills ?
Lespedeza seeded into bluestem is one

thing. A few years ago Katl8a8 Farmer
reported how lespedeza was being
seeded into thousand of acres of blue
stem pasture. How is it doing? Some
ranchers say it does help cattle to get
fatter when lespedeza appears with
the grass. But there are other con

siderations. Grass men are afraid the
lespedeza will inftuence overgrazing,
kill out bluestem.
In 1949 it looked like that was be

ginning to happen. It was a wet sum
mer. Lespedeza grew rapidly and cat
tle went for it. At the same time they
clipped bluestem extremely short close
to the lespedeza. It looked bad for the
bluestem. But the next year a dry
spring came along. Lespedeza took a

back seat and bluestem stepped out in
front again.
It is going to take more time to

be sure what lespedeza will do when
mixed into bluestem -pastures. But us
ing lespedeza as a separate pasture
crop for a special beef program in the
Flint Hills is another matter. George
Wbitcomband IIOJUI,WarrenandGeorge
ft., western Chase county, make an

entirely dtlferent 1IIIe of tespedeza.
Seeded with oatil as a cover crop, they
WIe lespedeza for finishing pasture.
The Whitcomb operations provide

one example of bow productlon can be
increased in the Flint Hills where
cropland is avaflable alcmgside the blue
stem, And they are doing an excellent
job with their own application of the
d�ened feeding sylrtem.
Starting with 400- to 450-pound

calv� in September, the Wbitcomb8
utilize cool .euon grauea like brome
and int.ermecliate wheat grau. later
move over to Kentucky 31 fescue. Still
later they bqtn feeding alfalfa-brome
.uace. nme wIleD .uace feediDg be
... dere'- OIl condition of u..e
tame sn-, DeedII of tbe c:aWe ad

weather. Then sometime in December,
again when conditions demand it, they
begin feeding a protein concentrate.
Kind they feed depends on price, And
in winter about 3 pounds of grain a

day goes with roughage and concen
trate.
Then about April I, brome grass is .

ready for more grazing. Spring' was
late last year. They didn't get onto
brome pasture until April 13. While
running on brome, calves have access
to native bluestem, too. They pick up
a little dry grass even while on brome.
Mr. Whitcomb says he never has seen

cattle that don't like a little dry stuff
along with green.
In June these calves begin to spend

more time on bluestem than on brome.
Tha t is when bluestem is high in pro
tein. The calves seem to know wh!ot
they want. They move over on their
own accord. Then when bluestem be
gins to go down in protein toward the
end of July '01' the first of August,
the Whitcombs tum into lespedeza. By
this time lespedeza has had time to put
on growth following oats harvest.
Most deferred steers move from pas

ture to dry lot about August 1. But the
Whitcomb steers move to lespedeza.
The calves show a remarkable bloom
after a month or so on .lespedeza in
August and will give the short-feds a
run for the money without any 1inal
grain feeding.

Row It Works Out

Here is' how it WQ1'U out: Whit
'combs get at least 400 pouncla of gain
in a year with about 360 pounds of
grain a head. That is a small amount
of grain. On the standard deferred pro
gram a gain of 550 to 600 pounds is
good, but it takes from 1,500 to 2,000
pounds of grain for both wintering
and 1inal feeding. Or, put it another
way, 7 or 8 bushels of grain to 30 or
35 bushels.
Last winter 138 head of heifers and

steer calves on the Whitcomb farm
showed an average of 208 pounds of
gain. They had 5 more months of good
grazing on brome grass, bluestem. and
lespedeza to put on another 200pounds.
That should be easy enough.
About the lespedeza, Mr. Whitcomb.

says he has been growing it since
1933. And in that 18-year period it
failed only once. That was in 1936. Last
year Warren and George H. figured
about 100 acres of Iespedeza seeded
with oats to fatten cattle in August.
Sheep used that pasture, too.
Bluestem land once broken for grain

production is being put to good use by
the Wbitcombs producing pasture and
winter roughage. It adds up to in
creased beef production.
About the bluestem, tlie Whitcombs

don't bum. They don't need to burn.
Using bluestem the way they domakes
it unnecessary. This native grass has
had a good chance to get a running
start before the calves get to it. Then
it can be grazed evenly for a short
period without danger of hurting the
grass. Maybe that's the best way to
treat bluestem, if you have supple-
mentary pastures available.

.

A. L. Broderick, Fall River, is do
ing an excellent job, too, with heavy
beef-per-acre production on old crop
land. And bluestem pastures are being
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worked into the production program.
Again it is deferred system of feeding
with brome grass carrYing much of
the load. He has about 600 acres of
brome in these broken acreages and
says it is far better than trying to
grow grain. '.
You can see why he feels that .way

when you analyze his program and
1ind he gets up to 400 pounds of beef
an acre where the harvest formerly
yielded maybe 20 or 25 bushels of
wheat. Chances are the average was
closer to 15 bushels.
Winter�g about 800 head of calves;

Mr. Broderick doesn't need all his
brome for spring pasture. Usually he
starts pasturing brome lightly in
March, then adds more calves as the.
grass gains in growth.With 200 pounds
of ammonum nitrate an acre the brome
will carry up to 3 head an acre, he
says.
Native grass gets a good headstart

while the calves are on brome. Then
when June rolls around he allows
about 2% acres for each head. Again
that doesil't require burning. calves
do well on the grass, keep it clean
without danger of hurting it.

Some of the brome is left for seed.
Then these acreages provide good win
ter pasture. He feeds on these brome
pastures according to the needs of his
cattle, using hay, cake and up to 2
or 3 pounds of grain in midwinter.
But it takes a surprisin'gly small
amount of hay, cake and grain because
the cattle eat a lot of brome even in
winter. Being extremely conser:vative
in figuringwinter gains, Mr. Broderick
points out he can get as much as 100

-
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pounds gain from brome alone during
the cold months. He gets pasture gains
about 11 months out of the year.
Along with high cattle prices you

can hear talk that more cattlemen are

moving over to cow herds. But at the,
same time you hear more cattle are

.being grazed each ·year on a lease
basis. Large grass acreages lend them'
selves to. absentee ownership. And
champions of deferred feeding say
much of the land is too valuable for.
cow herds. Deferred men have claimed
they can buy 4oo-pound calves and
put 450 pounds of gain on them in one

year with 60 per cent of the roughage
that is required to produce a 450-
pound calf thru the cow-herd route,
Deferred feeders also point out they

must pay the same price for leased
pastures as other cat:tlemen.·Deferred
calves come off of pasture about Au
gust 1. Tbey get about 3 months pas-]
ture where other cattle are on pasture
5 or 5% months.

Rere's an Idea

Walter Porter, Morris county, had
250 deferred calves last winter. Hel
leases bluestem pasture for these cat�
tle but came off of pasture August 1,
He sel'iously considered buying plain
cattle to put on those pastures after
the deferred steers come off. That
might be practical for the ,d�erred
feeders who lease bluestem,
Pasture management isn't too diffi

cult on the large leased acreages: But
men like John Poole, Geary county,
with a large regiStered herd must be
more cautious in use of pasture. Co'"
herd owners can't sell off should pas'
tures get short.

.
-

To conserve bis pastures, Mr. poole
rotates the load according to capacity,
When one patch of .grass needs helP'
it is grazed lightly for. a season o�
maybe 2 seasons to rest the grass and
giv.e it a chance to come back.
Altho you hear talk about more Co\�

herds, George Hill, Woodson county"
has moved the other direction even
tho much of his acrea�e is in native
grass. This ground is too expensive f?t
cow herds, he points out. Ranches In

that area have sold for as much as

$60 or $70 -an acre. Deferred feedingi
or a calf wintering program, will re

tum more pounds of beef an acre.
Mr.' Htll puts it another way, toO,

He shows you in black and,white t]1�the investment is greater for co

herds. than it Is for calves. In normsl
times, he points out, a cow is worldabout $100. A herd of 100 cows wou
make a total investment of $10,000
With a 100 per cent, calf CI'OP thS
herd'of cows would produce abOut 40,
000 pouncla Of beef a ),ear.l'or the'salll,

(Oontinue' CHI :P." �')

'"
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DON'T miss Farm and Home Week at Kansas
State College, Manhattan, if you can pos

sibly be there. It will be held February 4, to 8,
every day filled with many new things you will
want to know, leaving plenty of room for ques
lions you wish to ask.
Dairy program spreads over February 4 to 6;

Kansas Inter-breed Council and state breed
associations meet February 4 and 5; February 5
Is poultry day; Kansas Hybrids Association
and beekeepers meet February 6; Kansas Crop
Improvement Association, February 7; agri
cultural engineering, February 7 and 8; Febru
ary 7 iR livestock day. Four full days will be
evoted to home economics programs. One high
light of the women's program will be a spring
ash ion show. Special evening programs will
rovlde fun and facts for all. "-

This will be the 84th time for Kansas State
ollege to play host to Kansas farm families
rom all over the state. And you can be sure the
hole program will be better than ever.
Remember, you own part of Kansas State
ollege. It is operated on your tax money to
of help to you in your important business'f farming. And you can take pride in the fact

our Kansas State College is one of the most
utstanding agricultural colleges in the entire
nited States. Business organizations and col
eges across the Nation have great respect for
e findings of your Kansas State College.
Your attendance atFarm and Home Week
ot only will be interesting to you, but will be
source of_inspiration to the fine folks who are
orking for you on-the staff of the college.

• •

Help
OU and 131,000 other Kansas farmers were

well-represented at the Kansas State Board
f Agriculture annual meeting in Topeka last •
onth. One of the most important meetings of
e year, it 'brought together official delegates
m every recognized farm organization in
nsas.
These delegates of yours said: "We feel the
tional budget should be drastically cut, that
onessential national expenditures should be
'minated." If you agree, you can help by tell
g your Congressmen so. Your taxes will not
reduced unless you demand it in no uncertain
rms!
Your delegates said: "The disregard of prop
Y rights of some hunters has resulted in
nsiderable loss of livestock in this state. We
lieve legislation should be had tighteningquirements for obtaining permission to hunt,;oWl
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fish and trap on the premises of another, and
increasing the penalty for unlawful trespass."
You and your neighbors can get results on this
point by telling members of your legislature
what you want.
Your delegates said: "We urge that Congress

provide adequate funds for agricultural re
search to the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
and to universities and Land-Grant colleges."
If you want to find new and more efficient ways
of doing farm work, if you want better varieties
of grain, improved livestock, higher-quality
products, lower overhead expenses, higher net
profit you can be sure of getting them thru
more farm research. If you believe in support
ing farm research, tell your Congressmen so.
Too often resolutions are written, read and

forgotten. Sometimes they should be forgotten.
But your delegates to the Board of Agriculture
annual meeting, representing 131,000 Kansas
farmers, made good resolutions based on their
experience in actual everyday farming. If you
believe in these resolutions, as reported to
you in the January 19, 1952, issue of Kansq,s
Farmer, and by your delegates i� your local
meetings, you can follow-thru and help make
them effective by expressing your opinions in
the right places.

• •

New Da�y Column (See Pa"e 9}

DAIRYMEN especially, and all who feed si
lage, will be interested in a new column

starting this issue of Kansas Farmer. It is writ
ten by Dwight E. Hull who, with his sons,
operates a dairy near El Dorado. What he
writes will be from firsthand experience, ideas
.you can use on YO'Qr farm. That is Kansas
Farmer's policy-to bring you information byand about practical farm folks.
Mr. Hull was graduated from Kansas State

College in 1917, operated a small dairy until
1924, when fire forced him out. He became
county agent in Jewell county from the winter
of 1924 to 1926. Resigned there to become first
county agent in Saline county where he worked
until 1930. He established a registered Ayrshire herd in the fall of 1942, on his presentfarm. In addition he has been tl!§.ching a class
of veterans in on-the-farm training the last 3
years. He has been state president of the Ayrshire Breeders Association 4 years.
All breeds will get attention in this column,

as Mr. Hull will write about interesting, helpful
things wherever he finds them. He stopped in
Kansas Farmer office recently to talk about a
trip he will take visiting dairy herds over the
country. In his column he will tell you what
he finds.

• •

Busy All Year
T.TANSAS fairs are going institutions. That,.1."- fact came out in the recent meeting of
fair executives in Topeka. E. E. Erhart, secre
tary-treasurer of the Kansas Fairs Association,
said only 3 fairs were stopped last year by bad
weather. Net profits for the 79 fairs his asso
ciation represents were down from the 2 previ
ous years but still totaled $399,674. Physical
assets of the fairs increased over the 2 previous
years and are now worth $4,266,481. Total at
tendance in 1951 was 1.212,221.
Useful as fair grounds are, perhaps they can

be even more valuable to- their communities.
This thought occurs after hearing a state
ment by Perry Lambert. Hiawatha, retiring
president of the Kansas State Fair Board. He
brought out-an interesting angle on the State
Fair's impact on Kansas agriculture.
In' the fair grounds of 272 acres, plus build-

"No muller how Itud Ih" w'!lIlher hup
I'''IIK 10 I"" il'K 1,,:lIcr thnn 'IIIne,

"

• •

"To keep YOUllg, uSKocilll,! with youllg
1,,!ol,lc. To g,!1 old ill u hurry Iry k"cl,illg
"l' wilh Ihem."

• •

"Thc mOKI elo'lucnl lirws ure 1101 wrillen
or spoken, they ure worn on (UCC8 you '!UII
trust,"

• •

"IC,!memlwr, when the 1II,IiunM were rUII

ning Ihis counlry ther« were 110 taxes, 110

d'lbt und the wonum did ulltbe work." Now
look a I th ings !

• •

"Worry is likt, a rocking chair. It will
give you Mom,!lhing 10 do, but won't get
yo .. unywh,!r,:."

• •

Said the little girl, "We gel our parents
when they are so old it is very hard to
('hangc Iheir habits."

ings, Kansas has a plant worth more than 2
million dollars with annual expenditures of
$350,000. But here is the new angle. Most folks
think of the State Fair grounds and plant asuseful only one week each year. Actually, theyoffer year-around service to the state.
For example, the Kansas Hereford Associa

tion state office now is located there in the ad
ministration building. The purebred sales pro
gram gives all breeds a centrally located site
and proper facilities for purebred sales, which
now average one a week thru the year. A trac
tor and machinery school is held on the groundseach year, as well as leaders training schools
for 4-H Club leaders. The facilities also are
made available to church and service groupsthruout the state during the year.
Of course, small fairs do not have facilities

equal to the state fair. But they no doubt can
be used many weeks during the year.

• •

�Iore to Fee"

HOW many people are there in the United
States? Uncle Sam's Census Bureau now

reports our total population at 155,575,000 per
sons. This is 219,000 more than the estimated
population of November 1, 1951, and 4,443,000
more than when counted and reported in the
April 1, 1950, Census.
Population growth between 1940 and 1950

amounted to 19 million, compared to an in
crease of only 9 million in the 10 years 1930 to
1940. At the present rate of gain we could have
a population increase of around 22 million b)1960. So we can see population gain is speeding
up. This means more people to feed and a growing demand for farm products.

"My lraclous, the days lot owful lonlall of a sudd.n."

,
I
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F'E R TIL I Z. E R'S
new in full production
GOOD NEW,SI YO'U' BET!

Our brand new plant is now making fertilizers

for you to use this growing season. We're turning

out popular analyses at the rate of a half million

bags a year!

Sunset Fertilizers have what your crops need

for vigorous growth and

bumper yields. Sunset

Fertilizers flow freely

... drill efficiently. No

sticking or bridging in

Act nowl Get Sunset Fertilizer for extra bushels

... moremilk ... more beef ... extra cash from your
acres. Ask your regular
dealer for Sunset .Fer
tilizer. Or-if he hasn't

stocked up yet; write

us. We'll tell you where

you can get' SUNSET
Fertilizer.

THESE ANALYSES AVAILABtE

3-9-18 0-20-0

4-12-4 1-24-1

4-16-0 10-20-0

5-10-5 10-20-10

1-1-1 aI.o

lock Pho.phat. 131-32 % I

bulk Or bagged

Sun'set Ferti,liz,er Co,mpany
WEST FRANK PHIL·LIPS

BARTtE SVI LLE, 0K.LAHOMA
....
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Flood Control �he..e?
I

. .

••• Here is another studied opinion you will wish to read
regardless oJ"which side of the argument you take
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THIS RAINFALL MAP for flood period of I�it July In Kan......how. center of the
final storm was louth of Kaw valley. Had' it been .lIghtly north and ealt It stili
would have been below any of the proposed reservoirs on Kaw tributaries, lays
Profellor J. O. Jonel, hydraulics engineer, University of !'anlal. '.
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WHEN we talk about flood control would Jiaye gone uncontrolled over the
we ought to deftrie whether we spillway. After the flood, it would have
mean flood control for all of KaD.- been necessary to run tlhe Blue bank

sas, or flood control for the valleys of full below the dam for 60 days to draw
main streams. That thought is oft'ered tlhe reservoir down in case of another
by J. O. Jones, professor of hydraulics, flood. Would nature wait for that to

University of Kansas. happen? Remember therewere 2 floods
In opposing tlhe Pick-Sloan or any

. on the Kawwitlhin 2 weeks, one of them
other large-reservoir plan of flood con- nearly as great as the 1903 flood and
trol, Professor Jones points out tlhat: tlhe otlher much greater."
"Large dams near the outlets of huge Editor's Note: Bince Professor Jones
drainage areas do not oft'er protection made' this -study of the Blue, Army
to those portions of the basin upstream engineers alBo restudied the river and
from the reservoir. Tuttle Creek' dam now recommend that Tuttle Greek be
will not protect Marysville, Blue Rap- a dry dam. A dry dam is. one that allows
ids, or Irving. Perry dam will not pro- all water coming into the .reservoir at
tect Valley Fal1,s or any part of the. all times to flow thru' the dam at a fixed
Delaware valley upstream. Strawn dam rate. During flood periods there would
will not protect Emporia or St1'(lng be temporary backing up in- the reser-

City." voir.
Then, he adds, "Nature haa a discon- Professor Jones uses Kanopolis res-

certing way of frustrating man's at- ervoir to.prove his point. Several minor
tempts to thwart her;" One claim of floods were prevented during May and
Army engineers is that their res.ervoirs_....}une when engineers stored the water.
would be controlled by .engineers sta- When the reservoir was nearly full a
tioned permanently at tlhe dam sites. severe storm occurred just below the
"Now," says Professor Jones; "sup- dam, with its storm center about 75

pose!f.uttle Creek dam had been fin-
ished before the rains began in April,
1951. The rainfall in May -was more

than 65 per cent above average and Renewing Furniture'
June was the'wettest montlh in the his
tory of the Weather Bureau in Kansas.
Discharge of the Blue river at Ran
dolph inMaywas 316,900 acre-feet, and

.
in June was 1,512;000 acre-feet, a total
for the 2 montlhs being somewhat less
tlhan the capacity of the proposed res

ervoir.

It takes little material and a lit
tle spare time to make old chairs
and furniture look new, The 12-
page booklet, "How to Upholster
It Your�l'f," is generously illus
trated and the instructions easily
followed. Write to Home Editor,
Kanst;'8 Farmer, Topeka, for- your
free copy of tlhe pamphlet.Would Have Been Full

"It is almost certain," he says, '.'that
tlhe reservoir, had it been in existence,
would have been almost full by the end
of June. The operator, unable' to .fore- miles soutlheast of the dam. Had the

see that a storm of immense propor- storm been above the dam the reservoir
tions would occur in tlhe first half of would have been useless for flood con-

July would witlhout doubt have stored trol, he claims.
'

.

,

the waters' of the Blue sbtce tlhe Kaw' "It is not difficult to believe that a

was at a high stage almost continu- storm more severe than tf,at of last

ously tlhru May and June. -summer is bound to occur, says p�o·
"An additional 235,000 acre-feet was fessor Jones, ''but no one can predict

the yield of tlhe Blue in the first 10 days j�t where its center �ill be. In tbe

of· July.. Total discharge of tlhe Blue light of such facts, isn t it lpgical to

from May 1 to July 10,
.

inclusive, was assume tlhat even tlho tlhere_ are large

2,064,000 acre-feet. Total capacity, of sto�age reservoirsnear themoutlh of the
the reservoir is to be 2,095,000 acre- mam tributaries of tlhe large �reaxns,
feet. If the reservoir had been within there still m�y be yerydestructive floods
30,000 acre-feet of being full on July 10, because. of Intense storms with centers
it would have fllled. in slightly more in the valleys, belo� tlhe outlet of the

, than one-half day on July 11, and the trtoutartes ?"
,

runotr for. tlhe remainder ot the period (Gontinued On P,ape 9)

First Thing to Do
Your fint step in rehabilitatin. ftood-damalJed land in the Kaw Valley

is to contad your loeal PMA office. PMA Will pay up to 80 per cent of the cost

of some expenses needed to brin.land back into production and flat amounts
on some othen, luch al ...asl and lelJUlDe seeds, Such paymentlwffi be made,
however, only -if your farm il lurveyed by PMA to determine amoan� and
kind of da�a.e and eltimate�ade of c08t to·rehabiUtate. SCS il eo-opel!'ll�inll
with PMA to provide technieal h!llp on specific phalell of 'the reliabiUtatloll

p��! :



According to Professor Jones, there
are 10,000 square miles of area in the
Kaw valley alone below any of the pro
posed reservoir sites, and in which se
vere storms might center, with floods.
"Small local floods, on the other hand,

are comparativelyeasy to control," says
Professor Jones, !'and 'at a reasonable
cost compared to big reservoirs. A. dry
dam built in northwestern Shawnee
county is successfully protecting the
bottom land of 26 farmers and at a
construction cost of $2,762. Pasture
land upstream from the dam is not de
stroyed because the inundation period
is short, yet water is detained- longenough to permit runoff below to getout of the way.
"Fortunately," says Professor Jones,

"there are hundreds of sites like this
where such dams may be built and
which will serve not only those imme
diately interested, butwill be beneficial

to the entire drainage area below. One
thousand such dams would cost less
than 7 per cent of the estimated cost
of one Tuttle Creek dam. Moreover, the
benefits of flood control would be car
ried far up the valleys instead of beinglimited to the 10wer areas of the main
river valleys."
Professor Jones thinks if thoro soil

conservation and water control were
practiced on farms, plus' hundreds of
dry darns in creeks and in draws in the
various watersheds, then cities alongthe lower end of main streams could be
protected by dikes, channel improve
ments and other engineering improve.ments. Some farm homes and some in
dustries might have to be moved back
in some areas, he admits. However,
the over-all cost would be less and great
areas of rich valley land would not be
permanently lost due to reservoir in
undation, he believes.

We Saved Our Necks
With Alfalfa Silage

\

By DWIGHT E. HULL

PROBABLY more dairymen are feel
ing the pinch of poor-quality rough
age this winter than for several

years. Some do not have any alfalfa
hay, and a great deal of the alfalfa hayavailable is of very poor quality.
We just barely saved our necks 'by

putting our first crop of alfalfa into a
trench silo. This is the second year we
have made alfalfa ensilage. You bet, we
like it! Don't think we ever will be
without it again. For one thing, we
saved our entire crop of first-cuttingalfalfa. We have enough alfalfa silage
from that first cutting to last us until
sweet clover and brome grass pasture
come on in spring.
There is lots of talk now, especiallyin dairy circles, about grass silage.Some dairymen are still skeptical. They

are afraid it won't keep, or cows won't
eat it. Well, we will admit we still have
quite a bit to learn-about grass silage.But we went on the theory the best wayto learn was to jump in and get ourfeet wet. So last year we did that very
thing. We built another trench silo so
we would have 2 silos; one for grassand one for corn.
By the way, we hired a bulldozer to

dig this trench. He built it in 6 hours at
$9 per hour, which made the silo cost
us $54. We figured we put more than
100 tons in it and i�was only about two
thirds full. We hired a field cutter and
cut the alfalfa standing and dumpea itinto the trench. We scattered about 25
pounds of de"hydrated molasses on each
load.
We feed corn silage in the morningand alfalfa silage in the evening. Cowseat the alfalfa silage satisfactorily.However, we weren't too satisfied with
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it. The odor was a little too strong and
it seemed too dark in color. We took a
sample to the county agent and to the
dairy department at Kansas State Col
lege. They all pronounced it good silageand we never had better production.
However, this year after much read

ing and research we decided to try the
wilt method. That is you mow the al
falfa and let it wilt for an hour or so,
then by use of the pickup attachment
on the field cutter, pick it up and cut it,and dump it into the silo without preservatives. We think we have a little
better alfalfa silage this year. Not. so
dark and not such a putrid odor. Cows
clean it up in a hurry, while last year
they were much slower in cleaning upwhat we gave them. We feel it doesn't
cost too much to make ensilage out of
alf.alfa, and that we get at least half
again as much feed out of silage as we
do when we put alfalfa up some other
way.

'

Did you ever hear of prairie hay
grass silage? We haye seen a little and
it looked wonderful. In the February16, 1952, issue of Kansas Farmer we
are going to give you the experienceof one farmer who wintered a herd of
breeding cows on prairie hay silagelast year, and who is doing the same
thing this winter.

tJ. S. Flying Farmers
Open 'Vieh,ta �fflee
National offices of the Flying Farm

ers' Association were opened in Wich- ,

ita January 8. Permanent offices are
planned at the new municipal airportthere. Transfer of the office was made
from Stillwater, Okla.

r •,. • BII Cltarles K'd"'11
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,oir
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HERE'S A NEW KIND O' SOAp,
GRANDMA. GUARANTEED TO
CUT YOUR OISHWASHING TIME
IN I-IALF-

FROM YOUR

MAIZE

.-0" Your Maize into Fully Digestible FeedJr so Stock Can Absorb All the Food Values I
Not even a sparrow 'could live off the droppings from cattle fed rollercrimped grQins. Roller crimping opens the tough, hard-to-digest hull,exposing the berry for nearly complete ebscrprlen. 4 bushels of rollercrimped grain do the fee·ding work of 5 bushels of unprocessed grain.Roller crimping makes milo much more palatable, too - helps caHlegain faster, never produces troublesome fines or dust.

PRECISION ROLLER MILLS $15950 UP
A size for every need - up to 3000 bushels hourly.Genuinely crimp, crack, or roll maize, wheat, barley,
rye, corn, etc. Talre only 1/5 the powe, needed to
grind grains. Built to commercial standards by Davis,experienced manufacturer since 1894.

Write for FREE Bulletins showing how to getthe most meat, millr and eggs from your groins. ,

H. C. DAVIS SONS'
Dept. KA.2, BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS

�'?,!E__yl.f i HYDRAULIC
SA;:I_aynaw� LOADER

With 4 Big Advantages for You
SINGU CYLINDER

�I(
AUrOMAJlC LOAD
UVEUR /"i>

/�,/
--""'ii".

-

,4-£eet wid. with
removable plate.

Simple TractQ[ Mounting. Easily attached
or detached. Fits more than 70 differentRow Crop and Standard tractors. Operatesoff most built-in pumps.

Push-Off Stacker Attachment ... builds stacks 18
,

feer high, Other atrachmenrs include Sweeprake,"

Bulldozer, zo-toor Hay Crane and Snow SCOOIl.
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Dandy
Ideas

Wallpapering Hint
Before repapering a room, I apply

a thin coat of white shellac to any
grease spot that may be on the wall.
Then no �rease will penetrate the new

wallpaper.-Mrs. C. C.

For Indoor Line
Screen-door hooks, fastened to the

ends of an indoor clothesline, make a

quick method of putting up and taking
down the line. Put screw eyes Into op
posite walls or supports.-Mrs. H. J.

Sandpaper Grips
I find a small square of sandpaper,

large enough to fit over hot jar lids
when sealing smooth lids, an excellent'
aid in canning. It is much easier to
grip jars and seal tight without burned
hands.-Mrs. H.

Separates 011 and 'Vater
Kerosene fuel oil, or motor oil, that

has been mixed with water may easily
be separated by putting the can outside
on a night when the weather is below
freezing. The oil will pour off leaving
the water in the bottom of the can in
the form of ice.-Mrs. S. L.

Telltale

To know when your car is far enough
in the garage so the door will close. tie
bits of paper on the ends of a few
strings. Attach strings to garage raft
ers so when windshield touches the
paper, the door will clear rear of car.
-E. A. K.

"rindproof Prop
I made a windproof clothes prop by

bolting a spring harness snap on the
end of a pole. This snaps the prop onto
the clothesline and the wind cannot
blow it off . ....:Mrs. C. C.

,.'

lIalllD'eere Awith Ihe John

ltlake Your
Chlldren�s lUoldlng Clay
Homemade molding clay can be

made from 1 cup of flour, 1h cup salt,
and 1 teaspoon powdered alum. Add 1h
cup water, or enough to make mixture
form a firm ball. To give mixture a

better odor, add % teaspoon of oil of
cloves or peppermint. Divide clay into
several portions and add coloring mat
ter.-Susan C. Thomas.

Test and compare the John Deere
"AB" on any job .•• measure this ultra
mode� powerhouse on every dollar
count-in terms of time and labor'

savings, lower maintenance and repair
ell:pense, operating economy-and
you'll find this outstanding tractor will
save you more money ••. handle every

jOb better than any other tractor in the

3-plo� field.Rodent Protection
Our young trees are getting their

rodent andweather protection this win
ter by using ordinary aluminum foil.
Wrap tightly around base of tree,
starting below ground level; also, wrap
lower limbs. Foil need not be unwrapped
in spring. Savesmuch time as foil needs
no fastening.-Mrs. C. W.

The "AB" is specifically designed to
master every jnD calling for a 3-plow,
standard-treed tractor. It has the lugging
power-rugged, dependable two-cyl
inder power-to get you through' the
lough spots without shifting down, and'
there's greater traction-thanks to bet
ter weight distribution-to keep you on

the move in ell:treme conditions. Six
forward speeds from 1-1/2 to 11 mph
match every requirement, save you
time on every job from plowing to

hauling. Direct engine-driven hydraulic
Powr-Trol takes the muscle work out of

farming. An easy movement "of a con-

Barrel Hoops Handy
For Storage Places

Don't throwaway metal hoops from
barrels and kegs. Fastened to machine
shed ceiling they make a storage place
for rolled binder and combine can

vases. One fastened to a corner of the
barn walkway keeps forks and shovels
in place. Use one to hold the rosebush
in a clump for much easier moving.
E.A.

venient control lever raises, lowers, or
sets your equipment to any position de
sired.

With its clean, uncluttered design,
the "AB" affords the operator an un

excelled view of the work, and the
comfortable seat ••• the roomy platform
• . . the ''no-stretch'' control arrange
ment mean less operator fatigue" more

productive labor.

And through exclusive John Deere

two-cylinder, design-a design 'un

matched in simplicity, llJ-ggedness and

strength of parts-the nAB" offers you

longer tractor life and far greater field
dependability at Jock-bottom mainte-,,'
nance expense,

Talk to your neighbors who own ,

uAB" Tractors. Learn how they've cut
costs, increased work output. Call on

your John Deere dealer, arrange for a
field demonsfration and se� for yourself
that the John Deere "AB" is all-and
more-we and your neighbors say it is .

.108.' '.BBBRI



the
-For every large-acreage need •••..for

- the power and stamina to whip the
toughest condition . • • for operating
economy that will save you more fuel
dollars than any other tractor -in the
4-5-plow field, you can't beat the John
Deere Model "R" Diesel.

From- every section of the country,
handling such big-capacity equipment
as 5-bottom plows, 20-foot Surllex
tillers, tandem hookups of rod weeders,

,

grain chills, field cultivators, owners �f
Model "R" Tractors report fuel savings
that amount to several hundred dollars
a year.

But fu�l dollars aren't all you save
with the Model "R." You save time ..•
do more every hour you're in the field,
thanks to five job-geared speeds and
direct engine-driven Powr-Trol that
gives you accurate from-the-seat con

trol of drawn ,equipment. You save on

m�tenanci1 expense, enj'oy longer
tractor life and greater field dependabil
ity for, likeall John Deere Tractors; the

Moll••, ·1111.01.

Deere 811111'
Model nR" offers the unmatched sim

plicity, the unequalled strength and
ruggedness of exclusive John Deere
two-cylinder design.
Y.our John Deere dealer has the com

plete story of the Model "R. II See him
soon. Ask for a field demonstration
where you can experience the easier

handling, the outstanding maneuver

ability, and above all, the unequalled
economy of the John Deere Diesel
the Leader of the Heavyweights.

John Deere, Moline, Ill,
Dept. Hll
Please send me free booklet on the following:

_0 John Deere "AB"
,

0 John Deere "8" Diesel

Name,
_

B.B. .Boz
_

Town State _

.DaDdy
Ideas

Proteet Farm Animals
Some animals will lick enough fresh

paint from buildings to make them
selves sick and too much may prove '

fatal. Fence them away until buildings
are thoroly dry.-L. E. R.

S.traws for Pie
Bubbling juice from berry pies won't

overflow during baking if you cut drink
ing straws in thirds and insert them in
the slips, in the top crust. Macaroni
works as well if you haven't the drink
ing straws handy.--Mrs. F.

Keeps Line Tight
If a short piece of link chain is added

to a clethesltne at one end, then all that
is needed to take up slack is to hook a
link farther back on the chain.-Mrs.
J. H.

Prevents Ma.-rlng Floor
When moving a stove or any other

heavy piece of furniture over linoleum,
place a thick pad of wet cloth under
each leg of the furniture and it will
slide over the linoleum without leaving
a scratch.-D. E. M.

Might Prevent Aeeldents
A refrigerator bowl cover slipped

over the hand wheel of the sewing,machine will keep small children from
getting their fingers caught in the
wheel when sewing.-Mrs. L.

For �oose Serews
Tinfoil will tighten loose screws in

hinges. Fold the foil into a strip about
% to 1 inch long and insert it in the
enlarged hole. When screw is replacedthreads will cut into the metal and em
bed it in the wood, making a tight con
nection.-V. R. C.

Paintbrush for Dusting
To dust books, especially edges of

leaves, I use a small paintbrush about
1 to 2 inches wide. This not only is
quicker but does a 'better job than a
dustcloth.-M. O.

Handy Slopping Funnel
To prevent hogs from getting their

heads right under the stream of slopfrom the bucket and spilling it, I use
an old -cream can from which the bot
tom has been cut out. The lid is re
moved and the can set upright in the
trough. The cream-can top is just the
right size to fit most feed troughs and
hold it about 3 inches from the bottom.
By tieing a baling wire securely around
the neck of the cream can and againstthe fence, the trough is ready for feed-
ing.-Mrs. C. C. .

Useful Gadget

When hens lay eggs under mangers,
porches and other places hard to reach,
try fastening an open-top tin can to
broom handle and dip them out with
out breakage.-L. E. R.
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Boosts Traction Power • Lets You Use Larger Discs
Here's good news for Ford and Ferguson
tractor owners. You can boost traction power

when soil conditions make discing heavy and

the going tough. How? By simply lifting the

disc (single cut or tandem) hydraulically to

decrease the drag and to shift weight to

bear down on the drive wheels. Increased

traction, reduced slippage, greater maneu·

verability at field ends, grassways and for

road travel, and use of larger discs on

hydraulic equipment are advantages that

ease up, speed up and cut down costs of
soil preparation. Same flexible, floaiing'
gang action as Kelly Ryan Pull Type.

ALSO-FULL AND IMPROVED LINE OF PULL TYPE
DISC HARROWS FOR ALL MAKES OF TRACTORS

tractor seat with an easy pull or, if you

prefer, a hydraulic ottachment. Bladel (16-
or 18·inch) are of the highelt quality sharp
ened Iteel. Farm engineered throughout for
minimum draft and maximum cutting. On.

man ealily Iwingl the wingl of the Ilngl.
cut back ,in paning through gatel.

TO SEE YOUR KELLY RYAN DEALER
In good supply NOW at your dealers. BUT the deman'
is becoming brisk.

Gangs are "knee action" snubbed for even

penetration on all contours. Angling of

gangs to regulate the cut is done from the

Famous Kelly Ryan
Rake.away. Most
flexible for clean

ri!Jrt'a��g�ld:r
delivery. Ground

. driven - no gears.

Trailway
farm

Elevator.
World's

'5:I,::.t

KANSAS DEALERS
ALM... ESBON LYNDON

A::rEv�mpl. ES'ltIfiD"'G�t Llm�: IIltr. &; Impl.

A�m��011 Co. E-$.\l�'\Ii'�¥ Fann EquIp. IIII����mp,. Co.
Almena Auto Part. Co Hutehlnooa Impl. Co. IIlenvan EquIp. Co.

ATCHISON
•

FR...NKFORT IIIANKATO

Yost IIltr. Co. Kuekelman IIUr. IIleCart:Pl Hdwe. Co.AXTELl.
, nfE�Ah 1I"tr.\\�Ro::ns

Blt&'W'..�n s Sd." Ser. lJoyd Eaton Impl. Co. IIIARlON
lliadl Im,"PI. Co.

G ...RNETT IIUdwest Tr. Sales
BARN...RD Burris I\ltr. Co. &; Ser.
Blandin" Impl. GENESEO IIIARYSVII.LE

BRONSON' ' Frank Donnell Baruehl Bros.

Wade IIltr. "Impl. l\Iaeb. Sbop MELVERN
BELLEVILLE

GOFF IIlelvern Hdwe.
Seo8eld servtee G�'! Il':'t.i:t0' III1LTONV...LE

BURLINGTON ers Elev. CooP. Whitney-Wells
C. L. lasper 'GTON IIUr. Co.

clU�.t.-l7;Yh :"�PI. Co. M��� Farm Equip.
Gambles vln IIUr. Co. 1I10RAN

CENTR.-\LIA HOLTON IIloran Trae. &: Impl.
Belt E. F1enUe Rottenberg Impl. Co. 1I10RROWVILLE

CHANUTE HORTON Nutseh Impl. Co.

C�b!erC��#E�oduee HC:'��lJ�PI. Co. N����:l!�:"C�r.
Frlek Impl. Elliott Trae. Co. NORTON

CLYDE lOLA Laws Impl. Co.

co�l)���VM" ..-l\1��ann Supply NORTONVILLE

Maxton Tr. " Impl. Irving Lumber Co. o.b!llftl'kn Garall!
CONCORDI... IAIlIESTOWN ....nderson &; Son
MeOlnnl8 Impl. Co. Pfister IIltr. Co. Hdwe &: Impl

COUNCn.GROVE IEWELL O.....THE·
Wood-Crum Impl. Co. Servl.. Olathe IIltr Co Ine

OOVRTL...ND K S CITY ON GA··'·
cJ'.f· Gannen &: Sons

K :,l'W" D. Wentz Mtr.

Hanel Impl. Slaley Tr. ·OSK...LOOS ....

DOWNS .....WHENCE ....ndenon &: Vanover
Cunnlnltbam 011 Co. Kraft 'Fr. &: Trae. OSCWEkG9. H F dDURH...M LEBO 00 ..: ogan e.

D��'l:'-¥' Bdwe. LE�'l:r.l:'16NCo. pfoTJr" '

Oloon Pd. &: I. O. Webber &: Son Summers Equip. Co.
Fann Store LINDSBORG pmLLIPSBlJRG

FT. SCOTT lJndshorg Equip. VOJell�l. CO.
JI'�:lA.Garage Impl. �"':'n Eoul • PIJFa�� 1",,1. Co.
OWens-Wilson WN8ISL"'"!II� PROTECTION
Impl. Co. Sebemper Impl. Co. IIleGee Repair Sbop

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

aLAIR, NElRASKA

. IIANDOLPH
Sheldon Impl. Co.

RICE
P. III. Cbubbuck

RILEY
Nelson Sbop

ROSSVIJ.LE
Rossville Impl. Co.

RUSSELL
Ru.sell Trac. &; ImpJ.

SABETHA

SAIJ.:.�....
Stelner

IIUd-We.tern Fann.

scl:'Hhl'"
...nderson !lltr. Co.

SCOTT CITY
lobn Notestine

SENEC...
Fuller Trae. &; Impl.

SCRANTON
COlt Bros.

SHARON SPRINGS

slIr.I'Hlsc\;'W'�'ER
slcf8�t.'h�mp,. Co.
T��Co. Impl. Co.
R. L. WU.on Impl. Co.

Tlfl�'l�EAlrport, Ine.
T-IOyE. BJorks
Donlphlan Co., Inc.

V ...LLEY F...LLS
IIlodem Trac. Co.

W...KEENEY

Wm\IM1'll'8NCo.

Gassert Impl. Co.
W....TERVILLE
Sheldon &: Bell

WELLSVILLE _

W:1�v8h,\Td'I. Co.
Green Impl.

WHITEW...TER
Rotb Sales &; see,

WICWT...
1I10lz Impl.

factory and all 'he

fotlowfng Direct Factory
'ranch.l. All Branches
located at Stockyards.

". -

Conver' YUiut pickup '0 a three-In-one truck for every type of hauling with an

Omaha Stondard foldown Combination Stock and Groin Pickup Rock. Regular
Foldown design, oak sloh and hickory ,takes .•. built to rigid Omche Stand.
ard specifications. Easy to mount and take off. Special hardwood support on

rear acts as bumper and prevents buckling of pickup body floor when load
in,.. cattle. Complele body at all times; no parts to lose or leavo bohind.

Any dealer can get your OMAHA STANDARD Pickup Rock

* for you by contacting the factory or a factory branch. See
your dealer today_ ..• or write direct to factory, DEPT. 4
for FREE LITERATUREI "

KANSAS CITY

E. ST. LOUIS

South Omaha-Denver

lllIings-ldaho Falls

W'lChita-Chicago
Sioult City

OMAHA STAN.DARD
Factory and Genpral Offl(f'� - 1411 W RroodwDY - Council 8!uff� lown
DON T BE CONFUSED - THERE S ONt Y ONE OMAHA STANDARD

Article No. J tI
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We Are Seeing America
"-. /

West and Southwest
BY' FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

Our traveling Kansas farmers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams, are ready to take
off on another trip.
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Thank you for all your good letten
saying you would like more a1·ticles by
our traveling farm woman, Frances R.
Williams, Marysville, R. 3. You will
remember the 10th article in the 1951
series of travel stories, September 15

issue, lett the Williams family in San
Francisco. Now we go on from there
with ranching in Oalifornia. No. B in
this new series will appear next issue.
-R.B.G.

are some deer now, just beyond that
patch of chaparral," pointing upward
where 4 dun-colored animals moved
across an open space and disappeared
into the brush. We were astonished to
see wild ·deer in a region so thickly
populated.
We passed thru the village of Point

Reyes Btatton, then �mile or so beyond
came to the home ranch of the Gal
-Iagher family, where Mother Gallagher
and her 2 sons live. A third SOil lives on

an adjoining ranch. Three of the 4 sons'
went off to fight in World War II, one
did not come back. The mother who
carried the heavy load of keeping the
ranch going, was relieved of the re

sponsiblUty when the 2 youngest, twins,
came back to take over the ranching.
One of the!twinsmarried the nurse who
had cared forhimwhen he was wounded
and the upstairs of the ranch house had
been converted into a cozy apartment.
Electric lines had been built into the
valley only a few months before our

visit and both .ranches had installed
laborsaving equipment.

Will Milk 40 Cows

The 2 ranches are located in an area

where irrigation is not feasible. Crops
produced are those grown with natural
rainfall. Gallaghers raise oats and al
falfa. There is pasture for the growing
stock the year around. A few sheep are

handled on the home ranch, seen feed
ing on steep slopes back of the barn
and feed lots. Principal' operation of
the home ranch is producing grade-A
milk. The brothers are engaged in build
ing up a high-producing herd and be'
long to a cow-testing association. The

dairy herd consists of more than 50
cows. They plan to milk an average of
40 cows the year around.
The dairy barn which was still in the

process of construction was the last
word in efficiency. One of the brothers,
an expert welder, designed and made

(Oontinued on Page 13)
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WHEN the lady next door in Berke
ley, Calif., learned we were Kan-

- sas farmers, she invited us to visit
her mother's home, a dairy and sheep
ranch 50 miles north of San Francisco.
The neighbor is a fourth' generation
Californian; her ancestors arrived dur
ing the Gold Rush' days and stayed.
Our route led thru the section 'of

Richmond, where great oil refineries
and other industries provide work for
thousands. We drove onto the long pier
to take the San Rafael ferry across the

bay. This ferry boat trip always: is in
teresting. On one occasion we sighted
a submarine making its way to the
naval base atMare Island. San Quentin
prison is near the spot where the boat
docks, and we recall our first ferry trip,
when taking a wrong turn,'we found
ourselves at the gates of this famous
house of correction. Fearing it would
be harder to get out-than to get in, we
turned the car around, stepped on the
gas and put distance between us and
San Quentin.'

See Deer on milsides

Our road wound among hills where
summer homes have been built in pic
turesque surroundings; across valleys
where small villages clustered and cat
tle and sheep grazed on steep slopes
(green in winter but sere and brown in
summer). "We often see deer feeding
on the hillsides in early morning or

evening when we make these trips,"
our friend remarked. "Oh look, there
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Top Poultry Judges

FIRST PLACE IN ,HE NATlON'I. �rille won by the.e KanJs State College poultry
ludglng team members and th"ir coach at recent Intercollegiate contest held in

Chicago, They are, lef' to rlghtl Prof. Tom B. Avery, coach; Donald Ilggs,'Stockton;
,Donald Grllham, Pueblo, Colo.; Lyle laGasse, ConcordIa, and Truman Dlene"
Haven. A detailed ItOry on their trip and their ludglng appeared In Decembe'
15, 1951, lCansal 'armer. I"

'

y(
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the' stanchtons, using sheet metal and
Iron pipe. We were Impreased wIth the
many clever ·and. original- laborsaving

I devices. Every part of the dairy barn
had been designed to be cleaned easilyand quickly. Mi�king is done with ma
chines and milk cooled by machinery"
It Iii run Into 10-gallon cans and stored
In the cooltng room where temperatureof SS degrees Is maintained. A truck
picks up the ml.!k and delivers It to
the co-operative association where It Is
prooessed for retail trade.
On _the adjoining Gallagher ranch,

sheep production Is the main object.
A large flock, some 1,500, were fed In
the big pasture 2 miles dista!}ce, while
a smaller flock of 500 were kept in the
hill pasture near at hand. Mr.. Galla
gher had ccnstderable sheep trouble.
A short· time before he. came upon 2
men butchering a lamb In the far pas
ture. Caught in the act, the culprits
plead guilty and were serving a term in
the county jail. We noticed a fine·police
dog lying beside the garage. The dog
was dead. "What happened to that
dog?" we asked. "Oh, Gallagher Is hav-
ing sheep trouble, again," his wife said

,..-

_

and related the following story:
"Yesterday morning, Gallagh'er rode

over to the big pasture and came uponthis police dog kllling sheep. He al
ready had killed a dozen or more and
was ha:ving .great sport, killing and'
worrying the. poor creatures. My hus
band, who always carlies a gun when

. he rides the pasture, shot the dog and
bro1ig�t it nome. He loaded the doginto the·trunk of the car. I,piled in too,and off we went to report to the sheriff.'
For a time no one claimed the dog, until the garbage' man recognized the
animal as belonging' to one of his cus
tomers. When confrontedwith the d9g,the owner claimed it, until she learned
of the misdeeds, then she changed her
tune .. Wor,ds flew thick and fast; with
threats thrown in, so I don't know'how
it will end." We learned later that, the
daniage suit was settled out of court.
Other times, Gallagher and his fellow
sheep ranchers ar.e not able to collect
for damage done by packs of dogs.

One-dme Ei'g'Basket
The return trip was made thru the

PetalUma district, which has been '

called the' "Egg Basket of the World,"
We saw pllU)Y powtry. ranches, but
others have been abandoned. Small or
chards have been uprooted, and poultryranches sold for building lots. "This Is
the old stage road," our neighbor ex-plained. "The stage that carried pas
sengers and gold, from the Mother Lode
country traveled this road. There Is the
spot up ahead where a bold robber used
to hide. He would hold up the stage androb the passengers."
"Was the robber Black Bart, the no

tortous banditof early days?" we asked
the l!O-year-old 'boy, who went on with
the story. '

"I don't know for sure about his
name, but he got shot one time," which
proves that crime did not pay even
back in the gold, rush days. .

We counted more than 20 deer feed
ing with the cattle on the hillsides:
A se.eond visit to a California ranch

occurre,d a short time later, 25 miles
east of Berkeley. Three generatiuns ofnative· Californians live on this. ranch.The grandfather, altho past 80, takesan active interest in everything; his
son, 1;\ man approaching middle age,Who operates' the ranch, and the 14-
Yea'r-old grandson. The last named
rnember of the family is the fourth
generation to live here. The old gentlernan recalled his father "planted' thatlong row of eucalyptus trees when 1was a small lad, about 75 years ago."The l,200-acre ranch includes a small
�ort1on of valley, while the greater part'IS located on sides of steep hills. Noneof the craps is' irrigated: but must dePend on natural rainfall. A Kansasfarmer would hesitate to plow the steep'Bflopes because of erosion. The soil istee from rocks.
Experimental grass plots are located

� the sidehill so steep it seems crawl
t
gmight be easier than trying to walko. the top. The ground. was preparedWith a tandem disk and the seed sown'
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To get ready for an.April party,You will want to see our leaflet,"An April Party.�' Contalna severalgames and instructions formaking.

�lever .favE-rs. Send Sc to Enter-

Tainment .I1idl�r, KaMaB Farmer,
ope�." '.' "

'

,

broadcast, then packed with the disk
pulled by a small Caterplllar tractor,
which side-slipped more than once, but
'managed to remain right side up.
. Like other farms that have been In
possession of. one family over a long
period, there is a collection of outdated,
discarded Implements behind the barn.
Old hayracks, used to haul wheat bun- '

dies, cut with a' grain binder, to the
threshtng machine, were equippedwith
big wooden brake blocks. When we
saw the lecatton of the wheat field we
could understand the necessity for the
brakes. 'Wheat Is the princlpal grain
crop. Small crawler-type tractors and
combines have simplified the job of har
vestmg,Considerable acreage Is plantedto hay crops. Wild oat grass has proved
satisfactory. The bay Is put up In 300-
pound bales. Beef production Is stressed
and a herd of 60 Angus breeding stock
ls ·malntained.

.

.
A flock of several hundred White

Leghorns IS'a profitable side Une. Hens
are housed in buildings slm�lar to our
range houses, but equipped' with wire
screen floors, S feet off the ground.' A

pen of broilers was being fattened for
market. A small orchard of English
walnuts Is another profitable side Une.
We observed the experimental re

search of the forestry division of the
University of California and the U. S.
Department of Agriculture at Black
¥t. station and In National Forest
areas. Object of, the work is to find
grass varieties and methods which will
reseed overgrazed ranges and burned
over brushland and forests with grassthat will sustain livestock.
Some of tp,.e grass plots are fenced

with electric fence, to keep range cattle
away, others are unfenced. Different
varieties of grass are' planted to deter
mine which variety grows best under
all manner of conditions, adverse as
well as favorable. Some plots had been
sprayed to eradicate sagebrush befoze
planting the grass, In others the grass
seedlings compete with the lusty sage.
Airplane and heUcopter have been used
In spraying and seeding.
The range areas in the National For

ests are often leased to cattlemen for
summer pasture. In the past, herds or

Heaps of FUD

Why not stage a mock wedding
when planning an evening's enter
tainment for a mixed crowd? The
dialog is very clever. For a copy of
the leaflet, "The>Mock Wedding,"
please write Eniertainment Edi
tor, KansaB Farmer, Topeka, and
enclose 3c. /

cattle were driven on foot for a hundred'
miles or more In spring and fall to and
from the mountaimpastures.Withmore
roads Into the back country, the mod
ern method of hauling the cattle bytruck Is replacing the long drives with
a saving of tim&-lDld without loss of'
pounds of valuaDle meat. An old stock
man recalls that.when a lad of 16 he
lay awake at night longing for spring'to come to begin the cattle drives, now
he lies awake dt:eadlng them. He Is'
convinced this falE was his last drive.
He-Is sold on truckbauling.

'''''1

Joe Arko, Star Route
Pryor. Oklahomo
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THURSTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Box 987

A brand new 2�-page handy reference book is now available· to help you make.
.

more money on your farm by the proper use of Feri'llizer. In planning your Springfertilization program, this attractively illustrated booklet describes the need. useand importance of fertilizer properly formulated and balanced to meet yourspecific soil' needs ••.
Learn Why. Where. How C1nd When to apply fertilizer for bigger, better and moreprofitable row crops, small grain, pasture, vegetable and truck crops. Fill out andmail the coupon below for your FREE copy of this fact-filled Fertilizer Handbook.

I lollowed the handbook recom
mendotions and averaged 52 bushel
corn wjth 200 pounds 01 BEM
BRAND 5-10·5. Neighboring land
without Il!rtilizer made only 23
bushels. I mode more than $4.00
back lor every $1,00, I put into
BEM BRAND.

I studied the handbook and grew
75 bushel cots when I used 300
pounds 01 B'EM BRAND 3·12·12 per
acre. Where no fertilizer was used
the yield was about 45 bushels.
BEM BR,t\ND Fertilizer used proper.
Iy really pays off.

Joplin, Mo.
Gentlemen:

Please send my FREE copy of your NEW 28-
page FERTILIZER HANDBOOK that can help me "BRING
EXTRA MONEY:' from my crops.
NAME

__ _ _ _ .. _ .. _._ _

ADDRESS
_ __ _._.__._ .. _ _ .

STATE _ .. _ _ .. _._ __. . __ .. __ _ .. _ .

,
.

--------·------�·---------_I
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Handles ton or more loads

easily, quickly. Lower clear
ance-no trouble with low

doorways. Speedier lift
saves time, money. Higher
reach-lifts up to 10 feet (20
feet with extension boom).
Three types fit most tractors.
Ten easy-on attachments do

dozens of farm jobs. Full de
tails at your NEW IDEA deal
ers. Or send coupon below

for free literature.

10 EASY-ON
anaCHMENTS

��

XI!! lua-- _Ml_1/lJICO_,.
._ ..._ co.IT__{,----..
..... K-219, c:.w...." ow.

.._, ,,_ rd."'_' _ cItechcI.

§
INIW IDfA.fIOIH ........
NEW IDfA.fIOIH ...... SII,........
NEW IO£A..HOIH ,....w_ .....

Vocational Agrleulture

INSTRUCTOR L. O. GUGLER. of Vo
cational Agriculture and FFA ad

viser at Riley. and his Future Farm

ers recently held open house at the high
•

school audttortum so Riley citizens

could inspect the new V:ocational Agri
culture building and farm shop. More
than 300 attended.' Refreshments for

the occasion were provided by the local
board of education and served by sopho
more girls and their Vocational Home

making Instructor. Mrs. Hassebrock.
The new building is of brick facing

and Hadite block. measures 40 feet by
100 fect with classroom and office on

south and sbop on north. The floor is

asphalt tile and classroom and office
are well lighted with ftuorescent lights.
New equipment for the shop includes

electric and oxyacetylene welding and

a forge for blacksmithing.

A. G. Jensen. Vocational Agriculture
instructor at Olathe senior high school.
attended the American Vocational As
sociation convention at Minneapolis.
Minn .. November 26 to 30. Jensen is

chairman of the committee on civil re

tirement for Vocational Agriculture
teachers.

VocationaIAgriculture teachers from
surrounding towns attended a recent

conference at Ottawa high school on

questions relative to their department
of school work. "Area problems and

successful practices in farm manage
ment" wss the theme of the meeting.
which was under general supervision
of L. B. Pollom, of Topeka, staff mem
ber of the Kansas State Board of Vo
cational Education.
Other staff members present were

L. F. Hall and Loren E. Whipps from
Kansas State College. Represented at
the conference sessions were Voca

tional Agriculture instructors frGm

Emporia, Burlington, Yates Center,
lola, Kincaid. Parker, LaCygne, Wil

liamsburg. Paola. Osage City, Garnett,
Olathe, Shawnee Mission, Louisburg,
Wellsville. Lawrence and Ottawa. S. S.

Bergsma. Ottawa. was host instructor.

Concordia Future Farmers have pur
chased 10 head feeder pigs and have

started a demonstration project on

value of aureomycin and vitamin B12
in fattening hogs. The pigs have been

marked and weighed individually and

separated into 2 lots. Basic ration for

each lot is an ear of corn and soybean
meal. In addition to this. one lot re

ceived a small quantity of aureomycin
and vitamin B12 concentrate. This is.
mixed with the soybean meal and self

fed. The pigs are weighed every 2 weeks

to determine progress.
Under supervision of Vocational Ag

riculture Instructor W. A. Rawson, the
Concordia boys have wormed the pigs,
sprayed and castrated them as part of
theirVocationalAgriculture classwork.

Corn being fed was raised by the Con
cordia FFA boys on their 12 acres of

rented land. All feed and other cost rec
ords are kept by the junior Vocational
Agriculture class. All profit from the

project will go to Avon Dannels on

whose farm the experiment is being
conducted.

RobertMulvihill, member of the Jay
hawkFFA chapter, Lawrence,was pre
sented the Star Senior Farmer Award

at the 20th annual FFA banquet held
the last of November at Liberty Me

morial high school. The presentation
waa made before 135 banquet guests.
The honor is given annually to the sen

ior boy' who has the best all-around

farming program and is considered the

highest award made by the Jayhawk
chapter. Mulvihill, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Because of the country's need for
.

:

more scrap iron and steel to produce
steel and iron needed today for produc
tion use, Wes Seyler, farm service di

rector,Radio StationWIBW,conducted
a scrap drive among Future Farmers

Kansas schools. The drive started No
vember 2, and closed November 26, with
the result that 170,1.50 pounds were col
lected.
Williamsburg, Earl Anderson, in

structor, won first place in the contest,
having collected 48,070 pounds. High
individual was Ralph Basel, with 30,-
000 and Richard Neal waa chairman.

Second place went to Harveyville, Ray
mond Sigg, instructor; Roger Butler,
high individual and Keither Rogers, COPYRIGHT I ... , VIT ....W..Y, INC., PORT WORTH. U,.

chairman. Trousdale, James Grider, in
structor, ran a close third with 28,000
pounds, Wilbur Wood high individual,
and Milton English, chairman. Fourth,
fifth, sixth and seventh places in order

named, went toElDorado,Wm. R. Mil

lan, instructor; Ottawa, S. S. Bersma;
Highland, J. Orion Beaver; and Bur-

lington. .

Anderson and his group of Future
Farmers were the guests of WIBW on

a special program broadcast honoring
the Future Farmers of America in the

scrap collection campaign, and also
were guests of WIBW at a luncheon

given in their honor.

By HEl.EN ANKENY

John Mulvihill of Williamstown, Is a

senior. 18 years old, has a farm pla.n
of 15 acres of corn, 35 acres of wheat,
and 2 registered Hereford breeding
heifers.
Other achievement awards on indi

vidual projects went to Ward Sample,
dairy; Wayne Leonhard, beef; William

Banks, hog production; Cla·rence Rog
ers, farm mechanics, and Dean Hadl,
soil conservation.Anhonorarymember
ship in the Jayhawk chapter was pre
sented to Willis Colman, who Is the
ninth farmer in that area to be awarded

I

the honor in the last 20 years. E. R.
Essick is the Jayhawk FFA adviser and

V�cational Agriculture Instructor.

The Eskridge Future Farmers and
their instructor and FFA adviser, Al
vin E. Maley, held open house Novem
ber 15, in their new Vocational Agri
culturebuildingwhich was just recently
finished. The building is 100 by 50 feet.

Eskridge chapter with its 27 members

painted doors, windows, and trim; did
plumbing and heating work, made
workbenches. and poured concrete side
walks.

A $400 pop vending machine was

purchased by the Klngman- Future
Farmers for the Kingman Youth Cen
ter. The FFA will receive all profits un
tll cost of the machine is paid. Then
profits will be split, 75 per cent to go to
the FFA, and the remaining 25 per cent
to the Youth Center. Virgil Lake, ad
viser. and his "oys expect to pay for
the machine' In less than 2 years.

Members of the Holton FFA chapter
and their adviser, KeithWagoner, have
built a 24-inch retaining wall of con
crete for the parking lot east of the
school building. The wall is 8 inches
wide and 130 feet long.

BeloitFuture Farmers and their ad
viser, Frank Carpenter, in co-operation
with the Extension service, has planted
9 wheat variety plots and 10 soll fertil

ity plots on the 15 acres they rent from
the Mitchell county fair board. Root
systems of wheat which had phosphate
added at seeding time are much better

developed than root systems of wheat
which had no fertilizer added, accord
ing. to Beloit's FFA 'reporter, Don

Smyth.

Land Unevenly Dlvldetl

If .u _Ith-.Ied land in the world. whleb produ_ erGJN to leed die world'•

people, were d..ided eYenly .m... tile popa"tlon, eam Per- w.oald ....e
.1,,-,11,. _.., than one -eo .eeordl.,.· to the USDA. A.Ia, euladln, the'
Land of the Soriel8., .... more ....n hall the people bat Ie.. dulft • third of
'he avpland. In _tn".�ortIa Amerlea ha. 001,. .boat 8 per ual 01 the

people ... .ore thaa 21 per eeat 01 the eak...ted land.
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The time to begin coshlng In on the prof.
It, of next year's calf crop Is rlgh, now.

Build up the mother cows '0 they' In turn

can produce h.althy offspring and can r••

turn to the breeding herd without a lap,e
of a year. Your profits are mea,ur.d In
number of calves and the weight of those
calv.s at market •.• so start now the way
more and 'more succe"ful livestock ralll,.
have increased their profits and a.dd
VIT·A·WAY to your f••dlng program.
With VIT·A·WAY you supply those an'.

mals with the righ, comb'nation af e"entlal
minerals and vitamins In an availabl. form
(that means they'" go to work when th.y
get. Into the animal', system).

Start NOW to use VIT·A·WAY. The dlf.
f.rence will' amaze you ••• watch your
profits go UP.

FOR:
Range CaHle, Dairy Cows,
Hogs, Sheep, Horses, Dogs
It a. b••n proven r.p.atedly that
.om. of the ben.llt. formerly
!)lollght to have been acpompllah.d
by hlgh.r prot.lns alon•••• In ollr

rang. gra.... and f••d.tllff••• I

are actllally accompll.h.d by the
"ltamln. and mln.ral.1 For a acl.n.
tlflcally balanc.d combination 01
esa.ntlal vitamin. and mlneral_
try VIT·A.WAY-... the dUfer.nce
YOllr••III
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VIT·A·WAY .
ELIMINATES THE

NEED FOR MINERALS
BONE MEAt--TRACE ELEMENTS
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AN END TO TROUBLES WI:rH

SILOS·
Do. you want a BJ!]'lTER SILO than

you have ever known? Tired of coat

ing 8110 walls over and over to pre
vent acid damage? Sick of chopping
out frozen Illage T. Hate to see a silo

go to pieces?
Afraid of what grass silage will do
to a silo? Tired ot leaky silos losing
many dollarsworth of valuable solu
ble nutrlent.? Want a Iillo to end
these troubles, and that will also
save feed, save labor, save mainte
nance COlI.... and sta� up against
ev:ea grass. silage for· yean aad

years?
TIleD moD a postal card for the facts
about t&e great new Improvements
tbat Jive you a far better Illo. These
facts can saye you from 101. and dls
appointment and put many doUan
In your pocket.
INDEPENDENT SILO CO., Dept. P
," v..dlllia It" St. Paul ... HIJuj.

,'M.A, "NANCIN.·AVA'IAI&I NOW

-
-
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1852 AII-AlDeriea Winners
In Flowers and Vegetables

8r 'WILLI.4M G • .4MSTEIIV, KUIIIIUII Stlde COllCRC

WITH most of theAll-America foot
ball selections out of the way, It Is
time to announce the 1952 All

America winners In flower and vege
table developments.
There usually Is a good bit of Interest

In these new Introductions, and many
of them achieve a place In our perma
nent variety lists. This year there are
7 new vegetables and" new flowers.
These new varieties are entered In

eompetttton by seed firms from �ll sec
,tionll 'of this country as well as many
foreign lands. In fact this Is the 20th
year entnies have been received for
testing In trial grounds over the coun
try. There are 21 flower judges and 22
vegetable judges who receive and grow
these samples.
These flower and vegetable entries

are grown and compared with the' best
similar kinds already In general use.
Scores or placings given these entries
'by judges In each section of the coun
try are totaled and the winners, If any,
are notified so they �ay Increase the
seed supply as rapidly as possible for
Introduction. The seed trade Is notified
the season before a variety Is to be In
troduced so all firms may have an equal
chance to contract with the originator
or Introducer for the quantity of seeds
desired. By this method gardeners In
all sections of the country have an
equal chance to get these new superior
varieties from their usual dependable
sources of seed supply.

"Th••• n.w v.,•••III•• r•• lly ,row
f••••nd 11.,1"

and market use. Compared with win
ners of other years such as Viking and
Gla.nt Nobel, America Is darker green,
much more heat-tolerant, a great pro
-ducer of thick savoyed or crumpled
leaves and the slowest spinach to go to
seed. This spinach should be extra val
uable for home gardens because of its
longer period of use. However, Amer
lea Is not an early yielder so an early
variety also should be planted for the
first crop.
Allneck, a Cushaw 'pumpkln that

o,\lglnated in Georgl'a, Is much Im-
Two leaders In the 7 new vegetables proved over the present favorite, Green

In the 1952 list are a new, all-purpose Striped Cushaw. Only a few gardenersbush snapbean named "Wade" and a Include this type of pumpkin in their
loose-leaf lettuce called "Salad. BOWl." garden.
These received gold medals. Silver Vlnedale pepper was developed at
medals were awarded a heat-tolerant the Horticultural Experiment Station,
spinach "America" and a long, heavy- In Ontario, Canada. It Is a dwarf-type
bearing Cushaw pumpkin known as plant growing about a foot high. This
"Allneck." Other winners were

.

"Vlne- pepper produces early._ as compar.ed
dale," an extra-early sweet bell pepper; with many peppers.
"Golden Delight," a vigorous, flayorful Golden Delight Muskmelon, devel
muskmelon and "Stringless Hort," a oped In Michigan, produces earlier and
productive newhorticultural bush bean. larger fruits than Pride of Wisconsin
Wade snapbean was orlgmated at or Queen of .Colorado. It stands bad

the USDA Regional Vegetable Breed- weather better than most varieties.
ing Laboratory at Charleston, S. C., Stringless Hort snapbean provides
and seems to be very widely adapted. the most prolific, bush form ot Hortl
It is an attractive, dark-green, round, cultural beans. It yields highly-colored
podded bean of 6 to 7 inches, .smootn, calico beans popular in many areas, es
round and fa,irly straight. It is resist- pecially in Missouri. They can be used
ant to a serious disease of beans known early as a snapbean, later as green
as Mosaic, .and In many areas has dou- .shelled beans and as a drybean at full
bled the yield of Tendergreen consid- maturity.
ered a good standard variety. Wade is The" new flowers are Fiesta cosmos,
a few days later than .Tendergreen and Ballerina petunia, Persian Carpet Zln
much smoother and more attractive nla, and Gl9be Mixed phlox. These are
over a-longer .perlod than Topcrop, a all annuals easily grown from seeds.
new variety widely used the last 2 sea- Fiesta is an early bi-color annual
sons. Wade produces a heavy crop over Klondyke cosmos with very festive col
a short period Instead of a few pods �t ors that include wide stripings of scar
a time for a longer season. It will be let and gold lengthwise in each petal.
desirable to make a series of plantings Fire Chief petunia and Glitter Mari
to provide a long season supply of the gold were 1950 winners and Flaming
best-quality snapbeans. This variety is Torch Tithonia was a winner In 1951
well-adapted f�r freezing, canning or- and...JlsuaJly_wtd_el�aruLfaY_orably_re�
f�r market purposes, ceived this last season.

.

Ballerina Is a new dwarf fringed pe-Salad Bowl Lettuce tunia with a long season habit of Bow-
Salad Bowl lettuce has been under' ering developed in Colorado. It has

development for more than 10 years. salmon-pink blooms with large Bowers
Many gardeners will recall Oakleaf .as laced and ruftled. Its hybrid vigor pro-

. the. best cut-leaf variety available to- vides uniformity in strong compactday. Salad Bowl is more vigorous and growth and steady flower production .

rapid-growing than Oakleafwith much Persian Carpet zinnia is an attrac-.
larger plants and is more resistant to tive new strain with large Bowers and
heat and tip burn. It is tender and a rich wide range of oriental colors.
sweet over a long period and is the The 2-'lnch flowers are fully double and
slowest loose-leaf lettuce to bolt to each plant seems to produce Bowers of
seed. It develops its namefrom the fact many different colors including orange,a mature plant will fill a sizable salad

/ purple, gold, rich brown and henna.
bowl with leaves as attractive as en- Globe mixed phlox from Japan is
dive. It is of unifor_m, rosette shape, an annual with globe- or dome-shapedhigh in vitamins C and A. plants about 6 inches high. They are
Altho America spinach originated ill pra�t1cally covered'with blooms of

Holland It appears best of the popular phlox red and white with some pinkBloomsdale type for both home garden and salmon shades.
.

Name ,New Varieties

..

, £0.1.1'011,'Fehruary •••••
Did you k.,ow soybean Ilue is used in makinlshc,tlun shells? And boards

call be made from wheat and rye straw? From alfalla, ftour in,d eBluiy hav�
been made, and one man's bUliness is IJ'Owinl 3 million 4-lea,f clovel'8 yearly
for sood'luck channlll and cardsl Popped kernels' of com have.h';"n 'fou�d
.in ancient Aztec' ruins of Soufh America. I

,� •

I You'll ·find these and other intereltiiii facts about crop's In a seriee'of
articleswrillen by Gordon Welt, aseoeiate edit�. to appen ill 1952 illuei'of
Ka�. �ar�,r� �f)k for then:a, and know' facti a�out �all8as crops. , ..

. -- .

.. .
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"BIGGER LOADS and I

,1 •

BETTER 'SPREADING ,I,

NIW' 'DIA Spreader. fealure Ihe
finest box buill! Buill wilh prime,
fully cured pine - exlra-resislanl
to rol and corrosion. All boards ,

II

tighl-filled and double-riveled 10 .{:"
sturdy sleel frame - less leakage,'
no loosening up under longesl serv
Ice. Lasls a lifelimel

Those flared side-boards on a NEW IDEA.
Spreader make a big, dollar-saving differ
ence! Make loading so much quicker and
easier, either mechanically or by hand. Make ,I
room for extra forkfuls in the wider-top t

.

wooden box. Make it possible to haul a lot I

higher- load-with least loss along the road. I '

'[fAnd your NEW IDEA Spreader makes every

- Wl]:
'

load a bigger payload! Even partially frozen '

�����- ---chUI1kSare-Cliewed up fast byTOOsliarp---- , Tbeater teeth. That famous Wide-Spread Dis-
Itributor quickly cuts toughest manure down

to best soil-building size. Handy levers per
mit positive control of coverage.

W'der Upper Cylinder
and r.pered led: No
choking or bunching-

.
manure feeds bock freely
and smoolhly to the
Wide-Spread Dislribulor.

Smoo,II Ground-Wllee'
Drlv.: Specially de
signed sprockel leelh
give sure grip and easy
release. R�gged. Irue
running. long-Iasling.

NrW'DEA.HORN
'_der: Makes a short.
oosy chore of manure

handling and plher
hoovy loading and lifting

. lobs. Types 10 Iii wide
range of Iroclors - 10
labor-saving attachments.

For sure shredding plus wider, uniform
spreading-more fertility value to boost your
yield per field-you'll find a NEW IDEA by
far the best idea. But there's many another
reason why it's the world's most-wanted
spreader. Ask your NEW IDEA Dealer!

r---------------------,
I NB. I.B. sUlSlOIAIY

I
1

I - - /1JlC() ....,AmI.. 1
1 PU.. IQUIP.. INT co. II:.

COINU'''' 1
1 -, .

1
I. Dept.- 416, Colclwater, Ohio 1
1 Send "" foIdora as checlted: I
1

§ Maftura·s.,reaclers

�
T_tar Mo.... ,

1 lIIII. s.,reaclers 4·1at ....... Tedclon 1
NEW IDEA·HOIN Hay ·loadon
l....... rs • . "11-'-..�

§ Stalk Shrecldors C..... 'idlors
AlloS...1 WClllon, , Core S...II.rs
S... I W__ 10..., Tra_lonMrs

No� ___

AddNI� ___
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rearwheels

�
�

,

IN

SIMPLE AS TURNING A NUT ON A BOLT_-

, Just ease in ,the clutch, and engine power slides the rear wheels in
or out to any position you select. 'A quick, effortless operation;in.
stead of a half-the-morning chore!

.

You poWer shift the wheels safely from the tractor seat, to fit
any row or implement. Change the wheel spacing anywhere • • �

in the yard or in the field ••• several times a day if you need to.
There's nothing to it.

Take a minute and watch your A-C dealer demonstrate
POWER smFl' wheels. Another Allis-Chalmers contribution to
better farming!

•

standard equipment on
the CA andWD Tractors

FIRST •• THE FIELD
wa.. "W.R ",..T T.AerOR WH •.IL'�

<

As Others See Us

AT A recent meeting of The United T.he Communist propaganda por-
1"\. Nations General Assembly, the trays us as.a militaristic nation. If
question that received most com- we spend four-fifths of our budget
ment was not Korea, but America. for war, and if we adopt Universal
Imagine us being a problem to-oth- Military Training, some people will
era LBut we are, and to assume we have somany questions in their mind
are not is unrealis.tic. they will find it difficult to refute
Thru the 'Marshall Plan, we have Communistic propaganda.

'

given vast sums of money to certain Traditionally, we have been ·the
'Countries to help them re-establish champion of the oppressed, 'and ·the
their economy. It was ·not· gold we friend of freedom-loving people. ,But
shipped, but steel and tools for in- as in the case of Indo-China, we

dustry. These countries should be have been maneuvered into the posi
sending something back to America. tion of supporting a colonial govern
They can't send money. They don't ment that is none too good a'gainlit
have enough. But they are able to the drive for liberty made by �e
send the things they produce. natives. In our opposition to Com-
Suppose one country tries.to send munism, we have ,driVcen the pre

cheese, another watches, another gressives into thelFailka of1t\1e{Com
clothing. Immediately lobbies ill our

.

munists. A'1la'in Spain, we are aiding
. national capital oppose such action agovernment reputed to be�uD
.beeause entry of these 'tbings 'into democratic as any to be found'iD.,the

.

our country 'would adversely affect 'world. The "little .people" ha.ve:.queB-
our economy. tions about :Amerlca.:What has h9£P-
So these nations look for custom- pened to the chaIQpion of the ,Qp

.ers elsewhere. They can 'find them pressed and the friend of freedom
behind the Iron Curtain. But this loving people? Robert Burns longed
isn't satisfactoey with America.:& 'for a power 'that would 'enable us to
th�y sit.in idle dependence.We don't see ourselves as we appear to others.
like the situation, and they don�t like It would save us, he concluded, from
it. But because 6f our power,

. they many a blunder.
look to us for the 'first move. In It 'is eaSy to be critical of peOple
the meantime, they talk .abont the' who are critical of us. It 18 the.mark
.American .question. of wisdom to analyze the eVidence
At present, about 80 .per cent of and,cor.rect misunderstandings.l'1'he

our federa1 budget is earmarked for -stakes are too high lfor us to' lose
the military. That cover'S cost of our temper. God has put it -within
'wars past and present and prepara- our grasp, we believe, to save -the
,tion for future conflicts. With a se- 'world for free

-

men. That conflict
lective service law that js adeguate m1,lst eventually be won in the minds
for the present, we are "llonsider- of people and not on the fields 'of

ing projecting a Universal ,Military battle,
.

Training program into the future. -Larry 8chwar-z

1
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New�StYle �alllily DoetOr
By.CH.4RLES H. 'LERRIOO, M.D.

AN AUTHOR eongratulatea the med- young doctorwho begins his practice in

.tl. ical profession on beating the old- the . country has the advantage. It is
time stigma that doctors will not true.he misses some facilities but ·this

call atnight.City after city,is now plan- very lack throws him upon his own re

nlng that a frantic citizen can get a sources. He cannot get help trom '�ust
physiCian in 6 minutes by simply noti- around�the 'corner" but be Ieamahow
fying the telephone operator of tile to appreciate· the use of a good hospital
emergency. I agree this is a fine job, 'when1le can get it. This �ke8 him do

,

-for-it-was-a-l'epl'oas-h-tc-t.l!e-profess!.on=-them-B!!Cc.es!ltull�._whi!�the-young'm8JLJ
that doctors were unavailable when, in the city is standing by and wat�h
terrible need existed. ing some great man (who perhaps al-
'Doctors had 'some defense. Stirring lows him to act as an assistant). The

this matter up.prompts me to renew country doctor buys more books".than
the subject of the family doctor. It is the city man. He snatches tilDe 'from'

your business to select one and do it ntspractlce to go wbere the big cliniCS
with care. Further than that, 'you are and see what they are doing. And
should call on such a doctor; should let 'he appreciates the opportunity to take
him Jmow you are dropping in to get in post-graduate courses.

acquainted so In.any family illness, you The,head cif a family has deflnite re

will.have someone to depend upon. This sponsibility to give time and thougllt to
will not only belp in making a decision choosing and getting really acq�ainted
.as to the doctor .who is called, but the with a fanilly doctor. Then the whole
doctor will be gladofa "getacguainted" famUy will pro,fit from his ald. FIe.
·call and perhaps quicker to come if, the should not only give care.m illness but
emergen'!y should find him v,ery busy. Important advice as to "keeping well."

Country Doctors Up-to-date
The new-style tloctQr.is learning to do

. that. Perhaps you can get.together and
My wide acquaintance with c()untry- have better 'family health in 1952.

doctors shows them to be ot the same

stock as their city bret.hren. Why not?
.They take the same lectures, use the
same textbooks, .witness -the same op- (:aDdy' aDd How!
erations, and nowadays the country-
doctor is sure to have bad an intern- That's the name of a new book-

ship in a good hospital. The 'man who let we can ofter to you free. It con-

goes to tbe small town la, ,in,all.prob- tains·a collection of -old favorites

ablllty, as well informed and as clever and-the unusual, too, Outlineii are
as the man who settles in the city. It secreta of success in candy mak-
may be that lack of funds leads him-to .lng. ;F«plained are 8ucb problems
settle. in ·the small town. On the other as Causes of sugary candy and now
hand, it may be because he was reared .to,prevent it. Tests are given. tor
� .

the countliY and loves to live �th donenes•.
rural people, thereby making'bim jUlt

.
Send ')lour ot'i!,er to the Jiome

the 'man' who would 'undet'lltand your 'Ser�lc'e_'l?ep�tfm'8nt, 1Ka�.pS
needs. .

...

.' :. J!anner,1I'o�iNo'ohaioge. .

I S� of the c;ountry verBWI �e. .
� '

..

; ; "'doctor, I am lnelined to'tbbak-_. ",;;;;;;;;'Ii!i'�_"'.II'.·�'lIi'IiiWjil'·1iI"��"""•
. J£' .

,.



February 4-6--Farm and Home Week, Kansas
State College, Manhattan.
February' 6--Norton county soil conservation

service annual meeting, Norton.
February 9-Brown county soil conservation

district annual meeting, Hiawatha, Municipal
Auditorium, 8 p. m. Elmer T. Peterson, of the
Dally Oklahoman, speaker.
February 9-21-Jefferson county, Tb. chest

'X-ray Mobile Unit In county.
February ll-Bourbon county artificial breed

Ing association annual meettng, Fort Scott,
Court House, (evening).
February ll-Ford county, outlook meeting

and stagsupper, fiodge City, with Ray HOS8 and
Norman Whitehair, KSC marketing economists.
County Building, 7 p. m.
February ll-Washlngton county, rural elec

trification demonstration, Washington.
February ll-Brown county, district sheep and

livestock school, Hiawatha, auditorium base
ment, 10 a. m.

February ll-ButlJlr county, crops 8chool
crops diseases, Insects, with E. A. Cleavlnger,
Dell Gates and Claude King.
February 12 - Washington county, planning

NATIONAlVitrifiedSILOS county conservation program, with R. C. Lind,
KSC specialist, Washington.�".r'••"n. TIL � February 13--Brown county home storage umt-¥.�:-lta':e IBI,:�I. o��l:t�e��o.J�: trainjng meeting with Vera Ellithorpe, KSC
home management speetaltst. Methodist church,NO " ...,N_

'BI_ IEarlll 10 a. m. to 3.30 p. m.
......... '-0111010 ........ Fabruary 13--Chautauqua county, correlated:=�o�"'"ri�s=.�i��::u�::':;' winter crops school, Sedan. .

Good territory open for live asenta. February 13-Wllson county, dairy meeting,
, NAnoNAL TILl: SIJ.CLCOMIII"ANY__ _F'redonle.--· ------- - -----

-hlTl .'"-w.=-�:: --=�,,::-:.:.ulldl'" February 14--Cherokee county, 4-H adult meet-. •

lng, Columbus, with Mary Elsie Border -and
Roger Regnier. 4-H Building, 10 a. m.
February 14-Norton county garden leaders

training school, with W. G. Amsteln, Norton.
February 14-Labette county, sheep school,

with Wendell Moyer, KSC specialist, Girard.
February 14-Pottawatomle county, farm ma

chinery maintenance and repair meeting, Wa-'
mego.
February 14--Crawford county, district sheep

and wool school, Girard.
February 1'4-Donlphan county, meeting of

supervisors of county soil conservation district,
Troy .

February 11!--Elk county crops and Insect
school, with KBC specialists, Gene Cleavlnger
and Dell, Gates. Discussion will be tame and
native grasses along with Insect control In the
county.
February 16--Norton county -l-H leaders train

ing school, Norton, Legion Hall.
February 16--Jefferson COWl-ty, handicraft

lesson, Oskaloosa Legion Hall.-
-

February 18-Jefferson county, tractor main
tenance school, OSkf-loosa.February 18--Johnson county. leader training
meeting, "Propagation of Plants." with W. G.
Amsteln, KSC horticulturist, Olathe.
February 19-Eastern Kansas home demon

stration agents administrative conference.
Febl'uary 19-Osage county, school on poul

try housing and management, Lyndon.
February. 19 - Pottawatomle county, farm

�'::�n��r�::e��. remodeling and arrangement Quick relief to TOUCHY TEATSI
February 19-Rlce and Ellsworth DHIA an

nual meeting, Lyon., agricultural building, 8
p. m.

February 19-Thomas county, meat .cuttlng
demonatratton. with David Mackintosh, KSC
speCialist.
February 2O--1IIIami county poultty IcbOol,

Paola, court room.
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...thanks to

my Knoedler Seat
I can

tractor-farm
. again!

e

e

t
e

"I had an inward rupture, yet I get
an easy, comfortable ride out of my
Knoedled�eat ••. it cuts out all those
painful jars and bounces. I'd say it's
a must. for anY man with a physical
disability!" says V. W. Dankenbring,
Box 257, St. Francis, Kansas •.
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The genuine
Health-SI'ving
Knoedler Seat's
spring-hydraulic
comfort floats you
over the roughest
ground. Instant
adjustment "fits"
the ride to your
weight and field

conditions. Universal Model 'avail
able �ith "sliding adjustment."
Low-Clearance Model has "tilt-back"
feature and' furrow-leveling adjust
ment. Both take

__pan seat, easily
installed on most
tractors.

Mod,h til low til $26,20 (P.O.B.S'"a'or. Pr;clI suhi,et to ehanl'
w;,hout no,;e,.)
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Knoedler FARM TESTED
PRODUen

SprllII-HJdraullc Tractor Ind Implement SlIts
• 61r CondlUontd Pin SlIt Cushions. 1111
B.rllII Spinners. MOl' Tractor Platforms
• Brunlnl HrdraLll1c Couplers. Front End
HItcIIIS. Comb'" Burr MlDs • Com Pick.
Sa,.., Rever..a.rs. Dileo Crop·Drier Fins.
• Send for Ire, eatalol

KNOEDLER MANUFACTURERS, INC_
DEPT. 701 STREATOR, ILL.
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.;, LOCKS

.... CLAMPS
.... TWISTS
v TURNS
vPUllS
v CUTS
v RATCHETS
v HOLDS

S£'GRIP's powerful LOCKED
Illakes it a "natural" for farm

; Give·s_your hand Tori-GripII slip! Turns rusted nuts. bolts,crcd screws - holds broken
lSE,Cuts heaviest wire, etc. Keep-GRIP on evcry car. truck,Iractor_it's the handiest single)ou can own.

CI...,Model'
IOWAI
'·U�

Or4er From YOW' Dealer.

a --�....
'.'

3IE,I'" t"."" ,.
D.". K'.2 _

Sweet Splltl Label

I
I
I This label in yellaw and gold will

I identify grade 1 and better sweetpatatoes marketed by Kansas growers,I members of the Kansas Sweetpotato
I Assaciatian voted at their annualmeet

ing in Manhattan in December. The AsI soctatton, an affiliate of the Kansas
I Horttcultural Society, is sale owner of

the label and has established rules for
its use. The potatoes must be inspectedand graded by federal and state grad-
ers co-operating with the marketing di
vision of the State Board of Agriculture, The association is to decide on va
rieties or strains eligible for market
ing under the label.
All officers of the Associatian were

re-elected at the 1-day session. They
are: Bernard Lohkamp, Wichita, presi
dent; JohnBritt,Manhattan,vice-presi
dent; Wilbur Frisbee, Bonner Springs,treasurer; O. H. Elmer: Manhattan,
secretary.

Coming
Events

. 17, .

BI�SOUT
. I '

/PLEASUR�S IN ...

MOR� TOBACCO IN
J;V�RYTlN!

Prince Aibert'l patented'" "No-Bite"
procell meanl reallmoking comfort
down to the lalt puff I
• Ptoc... P.tented Jut, BO. 1807

n. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co••
Winston-Salem, N. C.

lHf.Rt'S,� Of

RE�\: p\PE

SMOKING coMf()IU'
\N �ER" ,.'N

OFPRINC£

AL8ER1�iI\\:
fJo&

PRINCE ALBERT is made to give you more smoking
enjoyment than any other tobacco! P.A. is especially
treated to insure against tongue bite•.Rich-tasting
and mild ... no wonder it's the big favorite with roll
your-owners and pipe smokers alike!

More -Men Smoke

pRrNCt Al8(;RT
than any other tobacco

• THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE •

'Th�!!�!�:Ford, FollU... tr..'..... N.
•••n. drl....h.ft. R..... I1•• -

ary I tl••• Ouaraoteed .....-
for Wrlta for 10tor••tI...

BAPmIGGEB,"1IS Lowell St., ua..... Ne..
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Questions and Answers

aboutPhilgas
Tractor Fuel

G&nN TOUCH WITH YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE y� /

� PHILLIPS' PETlOI:EU� COMPA�Y, BARnESVILLE, ()KL�HOM'A.

I·

WHA';IS�.HILGA'SJ

Philgas is the Phillips Petroleum Company
brand name for its high quality propane and
butane (LP-Gas or bottled gas), the same fuel
that has become so popular for heme heating
and cooking-s-and which is also used for auto
matic water heating, gas clothes dryers, stock
tank heaters, brooders and for many other

jobs around the farm.

WHY ARE SO MANY TRACTOR
OWNERS CONVERTING TO PHILGAS?

Philgas is a very high octane fuel that delivers
smooth power even under heavy loads, and
with greatly reduced operating costs. At to

day's low prices Philgas offers big savings
over other types of fuel. And you save on

maintenance, too.

HOW DOES PHILGAS SAVE
ON MAINTENANCE?

Phillips 66 Philgas bums' clean. �here's less
oil cGntamination and less engine deposits on
rings, and' valves, which means lower engine
maintenance costs and long engine life.

HOW IS PHILGAS STORED·
AND. HANDLED?·

A central tank for Phitg�s, refined' occasion
ally-from yourPhilgas distributor's. tank truck
can. supply! all your needs around the' farm,
With Philpa you use: a close<t £uel, system·
w.hid, eliminates lossea. from, ev:apoJ.!ation.,
spillage, or overfills,

CAN ANY TRACTOR USE I PHILGAS?

. Yes. ¥0Ur. present tractor can be converted to

Philgas at.no great .cost. Of course; if you are

planning to.buy a new tractor investigate one

that is factory-made for Philgas� ".Faile it OVlel'
with your Philgas distributor"

Marketing
Viewpeint

By C. P. Wilson, Livestock; Leonard
W. Schruben, Feed Grains.

How do you calcul�te wheat loan
redemption values '-N. W.

Some confusion apparently preyails
about the price a farmer must obtain
for his wheat before be can afford to
take it out of loan and ,·sell on the
open market .. This confusion probably
has resulted because of the change in
method of handling charges for storage
costs as compared with former years.
In earlier programs, to calculate the

break-even point, cine added to the loan
rate the amount of storage plus accu

Iq!!lated' charges. If the basic loan rate
was $2.20 per bushel, storage chargeS
10 cents, and interest 6 cents the break
even point ..�yould be $.2.36' per. bushel.
At date of maturity of the note the
farmer would need to receive $2.36 or

he could not afford to pay back his loan
and sell the wheat on the market.
In the present program, to calculate

the break-even point one deducts from
the basic loan rate the -cost of storage
from date until maturity date. A har
vest loan of $2.20 would be handled as

follows. If storage charges were· 10
cents, then deduct this, leaving $2.10
break-even at harvest time. On April
30, the maturity date, these charges
will have been incurred (the 10 cents
will be used up). If he' pays back the
loan on kpril 30 he will need to receive
$2.2� plus the 6 cents accumulated
charges to break even or $2:26 per
bushel. Each loan 'ffeeds to ·be calcu
lated because there would be some
variation in charges and Interest be
cause of different lengths of time wheat
was under loan.
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What is the price outlook''lor this
year's crop of deferred-fed oattlet-«
C. B.

Prices of fat cattle- have' declined
about $2 per hundredweight since last
October. Further w,eakness in prices of
fed cattle seems pro.bable -during late
winter and spring. The recent report on
number of cattle on feed indicates a

record number of cattle were In feed
lots the first of this year. This indicates
ample supplies of fed cattle for the next
5 or 6months. How.ever, with feed costs
as high as they are there i's little to
indicate a burdensome supply of fed
cattle being carried over into fall
months when deferred-fed cattle are

ready for market. Also, at present there
are indications the, demand situation
will be strong at that ,time. €lutbacks in

production of consumer durable goods
and increases in' defense production are

scheduled; This may result in main
taining or even increasing dollar in'

comes, but reducing the quantity of
consumer goods available In the mar

:!tet'. Stronger prices tend to result.
Altho producers of deferred-fed cat

tlemay have pai<fhigh prices for calves
last fall and.the-cost of-feed and grasS
will be high this -year, there still is
evidence-the program,will be profitable.
Net income per .head' ftom the enter
prise may be smaller than inaome re·.
cent years but the outlook is still rea··
sonably favorable.

I have 80me hog8 about' refl/dy, fOr,
market. Bha,U I sell now orwait out tll6.
market a,IUtle lo.ngsf1�-E. :yo
'l'lle hog- m'8.r.ket. has; been, much;

slowen to react. to seasonal lnfiUenceS
this wJhter tham uaual!. 1iWo: :t!acto�
appear- responaible._�" Jieqeipts aI'
unusually, hea� fOil thilf. late In the
season. The unfallOrable hog-corn price·
ratio is-forcing a h:oavy rate of market·
ing wliich is a price-depresslilg, inti?'
ence. Second, 'the threat of iii. strike I�
the meat-packing induStry is l:reating
considerable uncertaincy, and is· caus'
ing' p1I-ckers to tiitU less' aggressivelY
than usual..

dThe h�a:vy runs of lIecentweeks shoul
begin.to taper off soon . .Also, if the labor
difficulty should be settled without
strike In the near future the marke
would! he in. p'Oaition to advance abOv ,

recent levels.'From a price standpoill
it would. appear y.ou could afford t�
caJ'l'y. your hog�, intq' the middle. 0
February. Chances of a higher price
are. peater th:� lowell'then.
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A Style Revue in reverse! That's
what the recent fioods did to plans of
the Solomon Valley 4-H Club of Cloud
county. Myrna Horn, reporter, writes,"There had been about 2 inches of wa
ter" in their clubhouse and it needed a
good scr'ubbing after the 'mud was

KaRsci8 ,Faflm'er', for February 2., 195$
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T ETTING community business and
.l....I service clubs know what local 4-H

Clubs are doing, by entertaining
them at dinner, Is becoming popular
withmany 4-H Clubs. Commercial club
members of Fredonia recently were
dinner guests of the Better Citizens
4-H Club of Wilson county, at the Ma
ple Grove consolidated school. Mrs. Le
land BriX)dle, leader of the club, writes,

'

"The food; of which there.was an abun
dance, was furnished by families of
club, and was served by the 4-H girls
and their mothers."
Program consisted of a welcome by

the Club president, response by the
president of the Commercial club, group
singing, musical numbers by members,
and a "promotion talk" by Ray Lee
Thomas, one of the Kansas delegates to
the annual national meeting in West
Virginia. Mrs. Brindle says, "The Com
mercial club Is still talking about the
fine gesture on the part of the club."
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Top 4-H'ers In Labette county for
1951 are Francis Grillot, Jr., Sunfiower
4-H Club, and Lorene Hartwell, Stover
Steppers 4-H Club. They were named
outstanding members at the annual
county achievement pa_rty held recently
at Parsons. .

Barbara Unruh, reporter of the Sun
flower Club, writes us both winners are
presidents of their local clubs and have
outstanding records In 4-H activities.
Francis has been ,active In judging
work, placing high at several fairs. He
is vice-president of his county council
and was on the 1949 state crops team.
Lorene has been active in promotional
work, judging and home improvement
activities. Barbara reports the out
standing club for the year was the' 101
Go Getters Club.
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�wept and washed out. "Instead of hav-g a style revue this year It was deCided that we go the other way . _ . b;y�earing blue jeans and clean theclub
�use." Following fiood rehabilitation,
[)
e club held their annual Achievement
ay Supper.

�
For the 3rd-year, the Princeton Jolly

\> orkers 4-H Club, of Franklin county,on the trophy given by the Ottawa
�rnber of Commerce for outstanding
� Club work. Lois Bones, reporter;!'ites the club won-permanent posseson of tJ;ae ·tr,oph� this year. At thelllual 4-H Achiev�ment Day, muslCl¥

19
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20-Year
10-Year

$3,000,000
$5,000,000
Consumers Cooperative Association 'I,

By GordonWest

Certificates
of Indebtednessnumbers were presented by the band,

mixed quartet and trumpet trio-all
blue-ribbon winners at the district and
subdistrict 4-H days. The trumpet trio
was invited to the Round-Up. Issued in Multiples of $100

Offering Price: Face Amount
Thi. announcemen' is no' on "offer '0 .e/l or 0 solici'a,ion of an offer '0 buy ,hese securi,ies,

The offering is made only by 'he Prospectus.
Patsy Wasson's winning of the 1951

Kansas News Writing Contest is an
example OfJl0W hard work and a "stick
to-it" conviction pays off! Two years
ago when she was club reporter for the
Prairie Schooners 4-H Club in Ford
county, she entered the state contest
and placed in the blue-ribbon group.The next year she was reporter againand improved her work so greatly she
placed 2nd in the state. Then this yearher report was so outstanding it won
the biggest title-State Champion!
She included 103 items in her reporter's notebook-26 regular meetings, 34

other events, 13 sewing meetings, 27
foods meetings and 3 pictures thatwere
printed in newspapers. Items and pic- •tures appeared in the Dodge City Daily
Globe, High Plains Journal, Hutchinson •

��:�oru��l.dA�n�h��'!:��i�:�:�ta� • ,".,.,',.,"""',".,.".,.""".,,.,
, .

Fair she was editor of the "�-H Mid-. (Name)
way," state newspaper for 4-H camp- •

"',",',".,','."., ,.' •..• ,•. '.r _._.P�.� , , ,ers, during the week. She reported a. (Route or Street No.)caroling party, project tour, farewell
party for member going into the armed ."
services, 4-H Sunday, judging" school, •fair activities.

•
A Prospectus will be sent if you will fill out

the coupon below and mall It to

Consumers Cooperative Association
P. O. Box 2.859

Ka�sas City 13, Missouri

•

•

• I
//

•

•

•

'.

II

Without any obligation on my part, please send me a Prospectusdescribing CCA Certificates of Indebtedness.

.•.••••••••••• , •••�!••••••••••••• ,.lI'I'..... ....,.�. ---.'1" •
'

•• ,' ••........(Post Ofllce) (State)KFM
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Business and professional women of
Garnett were "foodjservers" at the 1951
Anderson County 4-H Achievement
banquet. Jayne Rue Wyatt, countycouncil reporter, tells us 300 personsattended the event, given in honor of
those members who completed their
projects. Donna Cowan, Emporia, an
IFYE delegate to France last summer,
showed slides and told about her trip.
Top award of the evening went to

Wilma Jean Bowman, Garnett, who
won a Santa Fe trip to the National
4-H Congress, Chicago, in November.

,

'nvest in rour Future
lJNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

ore stili THJ!, BEST BUr
--------------------------------------__------------------------ .

Members of the Rainbow 4-H Club,I of Oakley, J..ogan county, received
many county championships at the
recent county achievement banquet.Wanda Depperschmidt was hOrhe im
provement, garden, public speakingand project achievement champion.
Other champs: Tommy Miller-junior
leadership, project achievement and
home beautification; Danny Depper-'
schmidt-beef; Marjorie Hanschild
food preservation and dairy foods indi
vidual demonstration work; Dorothy
Smith-junior leadership; Marvin
Miller-conservation; Norma Joanne
Smith-safety; Lonnie Mader-farm
and home electric award, and Darlene
Winterscheidt-newswriting.

"And a sharp tool is what counts," says H. F.Warehime,
prominent C'olorado and Oklahoma wheat farmer.

Although his Adams Hard-Faced Discs have been in use since 1947, and have
been over 18,000 acres of Colorado and Oklahoma land, Mr. Warehime stillhas a sharp Disc and a Plow that is ready to work continuously while the
soil and moisture conditions are right I
You can enjoy the same saving of money and time with any of Adams'
Hard-Faced Tools. Adams Hard-Facing has taken great strides in the past few
years, in the quality of application.' Breakage and scouring difficulties havebeen eliminated. See your local Adams Dealer about Adams Hard-Faced
Discs, Plowshares, Chisels, Spikes and Sweeps. If no Adams Dealer is near youmail this coupon. Complete information and prices will be sen"t to you.

,------------------------I Adams H.lrd.Facing Co., Wakita Okla PI
-- -

-d-I f C I . ,. ease sen
I

ree ata og on Adams Hard�. Faced Farm Tools to:

:NAM::�__

==�--------------------t
R.R. NO.--TOWN

__ STAT_E
_

Miami county 4-H members showed
a total profit of $78,604 for the pastclub year from project work. Richard
Moody, club agent, says this figureshows an increase in livestock, and
expected decrease of crop projects due
to fiood losses and unfavorable weather
conditions. Nevertheless, club members
in Kansas are doing their usual excel
lent, profitable job of project work.
Clothing projects in Miami county

(including articles made new and those
made over) were valued at $3,245 and
completed at a cost to members of
$J,985. Largest figure in the profit col
.umn was the beef project, with an end-
ing value of $24,230.41.

_

FREE
INFORMATION
and PRICE, LIST



the permanen,t
non·toxic coating
that's safe to use

around livestock

Available in -all Colors, Aluminum and White
• NO SPECIAL PREP.-\R.-\TION

USUALLY REQUIRED: Simply wire
brush and scrape to remove rust

scale and loose panicles •.• then

apply by brush or spray over

remaining rust. It's that US" that
ecoll-Omiclll!

metal surfaces, indoo,.s and OUI.
Dries in 4-12 hours depending on
temperature and ·humidity.
• fiNISHES TO MATCH COLORS OF

'LEADING MANUfACTURER'S EQUIP
MENT: Have your machinery and
equipment finished to match
original colors. .Ask your dealer to
show you the large color selection
- ready-mixed, self-leveling,
• EVERY.RlJSTABLE METAL SURFACE

NEEDS RUST-OLEUM: Stanchions,
Pens, gutters, fences, metal roofs,
buildings, machinery, Implements
..- all need RUST-OLEUM protection.

No.3 in flower series written by a maD

who grows them by the acre

Pel-ellulals From See'ds

fence. Sow seed thinly In August right
where you want them to remain. as

they are somewhat hard- to get started
from the roots and will resent being
transplanted. Be sure to use freshly,·
gathered seed. They come In all colors,
both single and double flowcrs.
COLVMBINE (Latin name Is Aqui-.

legia): This is the state flower of Colo
rado, It likes partial shade. You, can
,sow the seeds soon after they rtpen in
summer. or real early the next spring.
'l1he old clumps in the garden will last
much longer if not allowed to go to
seed. Columbine make wonderful cut
flowers and come In all colors and
shades, a very, satisfactory flower in
deed.
Two wonderful perennials come from

the Chrysanthemum family. Both are

easily grown from seed. They are PY·
RETHRUM (common name Is Painted
Daisy) and SHASTA DAISIES. You
can sow the seed of both flowers In late
summer or early spring and get good
blooming-size plants the second year.
Both must be planted in a well-drained
spot. Bloom in late May and June for
us.
GAILLARDIA (Common name is

Blanket flower) : A double-duty flower
blooming in the summer garden. They
can stand poor soil and extreme heat.
Are the last flower to die down in the
garden. Sow seeda real early-in .. a hot
bed or cold frame and transplant later
outdoors. They make good cut flowers.
COREOPSIS: From the Daisy fam

ily. Make wonderful cut flowers and
wi�l bloom over a long season if kept
cut. T.hey need plenty of sunshine. An
early or midsummer sowing of seeds
outdoors will flower the following sea
son. If you like real bright yellow flow
ers be sure to sow some Coreopsis.

.
LUPINES are, a good perennial to

grow in a cool place where drainage is
perfect. You must sow seed where they
are to remain as they resent being
transplanted. After the first bloom is
over, cut it off and another comes on.

SWEET WILLIAMS, the common
name for Dianthus Barbatus are an old
but popular flower. Sow seed outdoors
·in May, transplant in late August to
flower the second season, (Do not get
this confused with the wild sweet wile
liams.)
PERENNIAL SWEET PEAS are a

hardy flower that can be planted with'
seed sown in fall right where they are
to remain. The vines will grow as much
as 8 feet tall on a fully-gr.own plant
and they can stay in the saine place
JIlany years. They come In white, pink
and red colors.
The U. S. Dept. of Agrlcultul'e has'

dandy bulletin, No. 1381, on Herba·
ceous Perennials. It costs 10c. See your
Farm Bureau Agent. He may have one
or can get it for you. ,

(My next article cover8 Perenllia
from roots or divisions.)

B,· FR.4IVK P.4YIVE

Kansas Hybrid Wins

.� Oklahoma Tests

Hybrid Corn varieties of the Tolll
son Hybrid Seed Corn Co., Wakarus
were consistent winners in various te
locations in Oklahoma in the 1951 tes
of the Oklahoma Experiment Statio
In one test plot in the Washita riv
bottom area, Tomson K-2234(w) plac
first over 49 entries; Several seeon
third, and fourth places were won, ,

well as other high rankings. Simi!
high placings were won in 1950.

Stomach-ache
By CH.4RLES H. LERRJGO, M. D.

The- pa!!_ent who came complaining of stomach-ache really knew
about the stomach, Anything below the midriff was 8tomach to her. But JlD

matter its location and little matter its severity, "stomach trouble" remaill"
one of the common ailments with the p,9ssibility of serious complicatin";
if allowed to run on'. Quite often the holiday season, with itll feasting, len'·'·'

. distress that fasling does ,not cure.

My Ietter, "Hints About the Stomach" may help you. Any interested rea1j['f
may have a copy by 8Cndinc a request with "n envelope addressed to himself.
bearinc a 3-eent stamp, to Dr. c, H. Lerrigo, eare of Kam:all Farmer, Topeka.
Kansas.

• NON-TOXIC, S.-\fE TO USE

.-\.ROUND LIVESTOCK: Use in dairy
barns, pens,.etc. without worry -
because it's non-roxie, con.t:zi"s 11-0

kMl. A permanent paint - not an

oil, not a grease.
• ItESISTS WEATHERING, FUMES,
SMOKE, MOISTURE,' ETC: This
tough, elastic c:oating saves your

Ask your favorite dealer for Rust-Oleum
IE Cal GET IT fOI YOO flOI ur OF THE foLLoWII' DISTIl IUrOIS

L I. l\IESSER COMP_�'Y L J. l\IESSER COMPANY
3%0 East Avenue 1206 18th street

Holdrege, Nebraska BeDeville, KaDSaS

L I. IIIESSEB COMPAl�Y L I. l\IESSER COMPANY

110W. Third Street
102 South Second Street

McCook, NelJruka
Norton, Kansas

L ".MESSER COMPANY
no N. Seventh Street
Beat'l'k.e. Nebraska

INDUSTRIAL STEEL &
SUPPLY DIV.

622 E. ThIrd Street
Wicbi,ta, KanS88

THE FAETH COl\IPANY
1608M('� Street

Kansas City, MJssouri

RUST-OlEUM CORPORATION 2702 Oakton Street
�vanston, Illinois

SOMEBODY once said growing per
ennials in your flower garden is
a lazy man's job." I do not.ngree.

I have grown many acres of perennials
for a long time, starting some from
seeds and others from roots or divi
sions. I find If you want good blooms
you simply cannot afford to-be lazy. In'
other words, no flowers will do every
thing by themselves. ,.Your care and
attention to all their needs will result
in better quality beautiful flowers for
many years. Neglect them and your
gardenwlll be a disappointment to you.
There are 2 ways to get a start with

perennials. One Is by sowing seeds and
the other is by planting roots or divid
ing a clump Into several pieces. This
article tells only about those started
from seeds. Next article in a later issue
of KatUlaB Farmer will tell about those
started from roots. I will cover the
most easUy grown kinds, especially
those I hav.e had actual experience in

growing myself.
What Could Be Wrong

There are so many kinds of peren
nials it would take a large book to
cover all. Using seeds to start, some
folks may not have had much success.

Investigations prove many causes for
failure, not always the fault of the
seeds. Some must be sown only from
fresh seed recently gathered. Others
must be planted in late .summer or

early fall. Some should be sowed in
early spring, or even late spring when
frost danger is past. 'Some kinds should
be sown in a cold frame because ,the
plants are so tiny theywill need protec
tion from heat or cold weather. Other
kinds you can sow out in the open gar
den right where they are to remain,'as
they dislike having their roots dis
turbed. Let us discuss several-kinds,
their likes and dislikes.
DELPHINIUM (Hardy Larkspur).:

Everyone seems to like blue flowers.
Delphinium can satisfy that need as

they come in all shades of blue. I had a
man who worked for me in the flower
fields many years. It seemed difficult
for him to remember "Delphinium" so
he gave them the common name of
"Monday Morning Blues," which I al
ways thought was a very good common
name after all.

The Care of Seed

They are the most glorious 9f all mid
summer flowers and are easily grown
from freshly gathered seed sown in
early fall in a cold frame. If unable to
sow in fall, be sure to keep the .seed in
a small jar in your refrigerator, be
cause it seems to lose' its germinating
power if kept in a warm room'over
winter. If fall-grown the young seed
lings can be planted in awind-protected
spot and will bloom the first year. They
ccn stand partial shade, too.
There are many varieties and types

and here are some named sorts that are
good to start with. BELLADONA is
a light blue. BELLAMOSUM is an

extra-dark blue. The WREXHAM or
PACIFIC HYBRIDS make large holly
hock-type stalks, come in many shades
of colors and grow so tall they may re
quire bamboo stakes to keep from fall
ing over. Delphinium all cry for lime in'
the soil, so be sure to sweeten the soil.
HOLLYHOCKS: These are an old

fashioned flower, but still can add their
share of beauty for your garden if
rightly used. That means, plant them
in the background or along a garden
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A personal message from' the
President of Armour and Company
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At Armour we think of ourselves as more than just an important.cash market for.your farm products. We are actually your work
ing partners in the business of feeding Ameri�. Armour enjoysand respects this working partnership with .farmers. We want
you' to know more about our bueiness and the services we

provide-and we want you to know we appreciate your busi
ness, both when you sell us your products and when you
buy ours.

..

In 1951 we continued our development of new products and

new and different uses for old products. We broadened our

program withfarmers and farm groups,
We did these things despite unusual problems arising from

price controls, Booda, and defense shortages. With all signs
pointing to increased livestoek production, bumper crops and
increased farm acreage this year, we intend to continue these
services..
We hope Armour's many services to farmers in 1952 will

help make your farming more secure and more profitable.

Here's how you shared in Armour's 1951 sales dollar.

Out of every dollar we took in on sales during 1951, 81.08 cents
were spent for livestock, dairy and poultry products, and other
"raw materials" and supplies.

- Armour's total check in payment for farm products and other
supplies was $1,796,111,850! Here's what happened to the
other 18.92 cents of the Armour sales dollar.
The company paid its 63,000 employes 10.77 cents out of

every dollar. Another 2 cents went to railroads and truckers to
pay transportation costs. For maintenance, depreciation, power,
communications, traveling, insurance. advertising, etc., 3.94 cents
was paid. Interest accounted for 30/100 of a cent, and-taxes for
1.28 cents.

This left only 72/100 of a cent of-profit forArmour from every
dollar's worth of all products sold.

.

Total

$1,796,111,850
238,561,""
....,213,590

6,622,�
28,331,579
(2,055,589)

Paid for raw _..rlala, and for IUppll..
(a) Paid to elllploy..
Paid for transporting produd fo CUltOm
en (coat of tranaporting produd in co.·
pany owned equlp.eat induded In (a),
(b) and (e»
(b) Paid for _In"na_, depredation,
power, colII.unlcatlona, trcrtellng, inlUr
once, ad.,.rtlalng, etc. (wag.. pold to
e.ploy.. haft been e.duded, IUch
wag.. belllll Included ia (a»
I ...,... _ debt

(e) Fed.rat. Ifate and local ta...

Dlvldencla received, inter... and .1_1.
lan_lnClO_
N.. _mlngl

81.08

10."

2.00

87,386,41"

3.'"

.30 .

1.28

(.OP)

.72

Here's wh(,;t happened to live animal
prices and wholesale meatprices in 1951.

In normal years the two lines on the chart at the right would
run closely parallel because wholesale meat prices and the price
you receive for livestock have a direct relationship to each other.
But 1951 was not a normal year due to price controls which

. became effective January 25. Note that livestock prices stayedfar above meat prices until July, except for a temporary drop
during May. For the rest of the year, the situation was reversed.
During 1951, our food operations returned a profit of only7/100 of a cent on each pound of food sold. Established packerssu'ffered severe losses on beef particularly,

.
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Working at capacity in the world's largest beef dressing plant atArmour-a sight seldom seen in 1951. Here in our Chicago plant
we can process 220 animals an hour. Another 33 Armour plants in
22 states also process your livestock swiftly, efficiently. Under pricecontrols we could not stay in compliance with government regulations and buy normal supplies of cattle. Plants could not work at
capacity and Armour suffered serious losses in its beef operations.But whether cattle runs are heavy or light, these facilities are alwayskept ready for you. They are part of our fixed operating expenses.

Searching for IIIIUSCIe Meretal Rhythmic beats of a frog's heart are
measured by Dr. Stephen Hajdu, left, and Dr. Albert Szent-Gyorgyi,famous Nobel prize winner. This is part of a research project startedin 1951 under an Armour grant-in-aid. This project may lead to new

knowledge that will improve the curing and processing of meats
help combat human diseases, too. 450 skilled Armour research peoplework year around in developing new and better ways to use yourfarm products-all of which helps make farm living better.

. ...:,

Pork in ,1eIdy1 While beef volume was low, pork volume was high and Armo
processed more hogs in 1951 than in all other years except 1943-44. Armour h
buyers served farmers at 750 markets across the nation, supplying all our pac

.

plants. Shown above are the Iederalinepectere working on one of our processing lin
The hogs are converted into hundreds of different food items. In our sliced ba
line alone, we list 34 brands and packages to give consumers the product they preflat the price they want to pay. By careful grading and sorting of bacon and all oth
pork products, we get better returns for the meat and can, therefore, pay relativ
higher prices for livestock.
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New A,...tlHlr product ald. d"'n.. 1 Fast Grumman jet fighter planes, like tb
shown above returning from a Korean air strike, rely on a new Armour prod�Armofoam, to give lightweight strength and buoyancy to wing structures. Poure� I

the wing, Armofoam hardens quickly, helps wings meet the strese of today's h
speeds. This is only one of many Armour products important to the nation's deft
effort-only one of the many ways we make every part of the "raw materials" Y
raise more valuable. In the last five. years Armour has developed and marke
130 new products, thus creating new and wider markets for the things you produ
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Armour efforts to make your farming more secure

$5,540,000 flood da.... al Kan... City ,Ianll Rampaging flood waters struck ourKansas Cily plant in July, left it buried in 18 feet of water, mud and debris. As fast asfloodwaters receded,Armour peopleworked night and day to reopen the stricken plantfor shipments of livestock. Damaged buildings and equipment had to be cleaned andrepaired. Every cooler and work room had to pass a risid u. s. Government inspectionbefore it could be put into operation. Armour was Kansas City's first packing plant toget back into operation after the flood. Only seventeen days after flood damage forcedplant operations to cease, slaughtering began again. Meanwhile Kansas City customerswere being supplied from other Armour packing plants.

Irlnglng h...............d calf I Young man with the blue.ribbon headlock on theprize calf is Bill Hunter, Little Sioux, Iowa, one of the lucky scramblers in an Armour.sponsored calf scramble at the 1951 Iowa State Fair. He gets the calf. Mter a year'ssupervised care and feeding, it may win him an Armour scholarship to an agriculturalschool. This' is only one of many difl'erent ways that we work with farmers. Armourhelps poultry farmers raise meatier, healthier chickens; aids livestock producers tocut down shipping and handling losses; teams with farmers to fight animal diseases,develop improved vaccines - all aimed at making your farming more profitable.

2"12 ton ch.... boos.... 1.. 1 It would take seven average cows a

year to produce the milk that goes into this 5,000 pound Armour
cheese. Here it is being crated on its way to one of the nation's
leading super markets. Big·cheeses are big business-and big new"
1Oo! By creating unusual displays, they help stores arouse interest in
cheeses of all kinds. In 1951, as part of its program to increase cheese
sales, Armour marketed hundreds of mammoth cheeses to stores in
all sections of the country. Product promotions like this mean
enlarged markets for your "raw materials."

I' ·t
,

'

I

It'
,

., ' I
I < IAdvertl.lng widen. the .arke.. for you I News ofArmour products [, 1 itravels fast through advertising-finds new customers fast, too. By I"�;:reaching every corner of the nation, Armour quickly tells the sales ,; I.:, :stories of its many products to the millions of men and women who

,', II,"
I

will buy them. No other method of creating mass sales has equalled '
,the success of advertising at 60 little COM per sale. That's why adver- II ftising is so vital to the job of moving your products to consumers - , I'and bringing consumer dollars back to you! I:. II\;,1'1II

,
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Every time you shop you have an opportunity to help Armour make
your farming more secure. Every Armour product you buy helps to
maintain the large volume of sales Armour needs to provide you
with a ready cash market-a growing cash market.
Every Armour product you buy also helps us continue research

that's important to you: research that develops new products to
increase the demand for your "raw materials"; research that leads
to new ways of improving the quality of poultry and livestock and
increasing the rewards for your efforts.
Products like the ones you see on this page have made the Armour

name famous for quality. Today, Armour processes. distributes and
sells more than 2,000 products for home, farm and industry. Try
some. You're sure to find many new favorites in the Armour family.
And remember, you make your farming more secure when you tHe
home 'several Armour products every time you shop!
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SeUer of beef, pork, lamb, Iieal, buller, cheese, poultry, '

egga" 1anI, shortening, margarine, ham, baoon,�,
canned meats, canned foods, soaps, pharmaceu.ticah,
tallows GIld�, curled hair, chemicala from fals, p)ue,
wool, leather, aanJpaper, dog food, f1eIerinary supplies,
industrial oils, fertili:r.ers and livestock feeds.
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Buyer of hogs, cattle, calves, alleep, lamba, milk, cream,
chickens, turkeya GIldegga.'
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KoMa IIormer ·for. FelMMary 2,196B

Sunflower State�I·d. W'ell
At Denver Stock Show

'Also impressive In the Aberdeen
Angus breeding cattle show was Simon Kansans also did well in sales held in
Angus Farm, Madison. This breeder connection with the National Westernhad 7th place 2-year-old bull, 7th sen- show. Here are some sales and buys:lor yearling bull, 3rd junior yearling Aberdeen-Angus sales: Bandolierbull, 4th summer yearling bull, 5th and 20th of McKan, by McKan AngusFarm,6th senior bull calves, 5th junior bull McPherson,. for $1,500; :Revemere ofcalf, 2nd summer junior bull, 4th on 5 Wheatland 111th, by James B. Holbulls, any age, owned by exhibitor, 2nd linger, Chapman, for $2,000; Repeateron 3 bulls, any age, by one sire, owned of Wheatland 18th, by_ James B. Holby exhibitor, and. 6th on 2 bulls, any linger, for $1,475; Warden, by Sun
age, bred and owned. W. R. S. Angus flower Farm, Everest, for $850; M. & S.Farms, Hutchinson, had 8th place 2- Nell, by Black Shadow Angus Farm,year-old bull. LaCrosse, for $675; Blaekcap. LantzIn the Angus heifelt competition 262nd, by Black Shadow Angus Farm,Simo.n Angus Farm came thru with for $675; pen of 3 bulls calved before2nd place 2-year"0Id ,heifer, 7th junior September I, 1950, by Waldo Harder,yearling heifer, 8th and 9th senior Whitewater, for average of $475; 2ndheifer calves, 8th junior heifer calf, 3rd -

pen of same, byWaldo Harder, for'$500summer junior heifer, 4th on 4. animals average; pen of same by Simon Angusout of one sire, 3rd junior get-of-sire, Farm, Madison, for $1,000 average.6th pair of yearlings, 3rd and 8th pair :J31ac�post Ranch, Olathe; had the top-of calves, and 7th produce of dam. - selling pen of 5 bulls at $l,'roO a head.W. R. S. Angus Farms, Hutchinson, Aberdeen-Angus purchases: Fox'salso did well in female classes, getting Barmere Lad 11th, by L. W. Bailey,3rd 2-year-old heifer, 9th senior year- Mentor, for $1,150; Bandolier N. 17th,ling heifer, 10th summer yearling by Hale &Williams, Mentor,for $1,950;heifer, 8th summer junior heifer. . Bandolier of Don Head 69th, by Ken-Blackpost Ranch, of Olathe, had neth Moore, Roxsbury, for $3,100; Ban-'grand champion .pen of 5 bulls and Si- dolier of Don Head 71st, by P. T. Rand,man Farms had 2nd.place.penof3bul1s. Kanorado, for $1,500; Black Prince D.Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stout, of Studley, 41st, by L. W. Bailey, Mentor, for $700;upheld the reputation ofKansas Short- M. & S. Nell, by V. T. Rand, Kanorado,hom breeders by showing 4th place for $675; Blackcap mntz 262nd, by V.heifer calved between 'May 1,1950, and T. Rand, for $675; Pikes Peak EnAugust 31, 1950. chantress 2nd, by V. T. Rand, for $675;
Blackbird Bandolier A Bar A, by V. T.
Rand, for $725; R. O. F.'s Elba E. 4th,
by V. T. Rand, for $650; Peggy 120th
of Shady Lane, by Hale & Williams,
Mentor, for $1,125. Pen of 5 bulls, by
Blackpost Ranch, Olathe, for average
of $1,700 (a new sale record). Two pens
of 3 bulls and 2 pens of 5 bulls were
purchased by Barrett Owen, Dodge
City, for average prices per head of
$500, $460, $600 and $635 respectively.
Hereford sales: CK Patsy 2D, by CK

Ranch, Brookville, for $2,500; CK Kris
tine 84th, by CK Ranch, for $2,800; WR
Royal Princeps 3d, by CK Ranch, for
$3,500; P. Royal Duke 20th, by Lappin
Brothers, Jetmore, and H. H. Colburn,
Spearville, for $3,100; CK Crusty 46th,
by CK Ranch, for $41,500; CK Crusty
67th, by CK Ranch, for $10,000; CK
Crustynineteen 7th, by CK Ranch, for
$3,000; FF Alpine C. 11th, by Foster
Farms, Rexford, for $3,500; LHR Duke
Pride 21st, by Layman Hereford Ranch,
Holcomb, for $3,950; CK Publican 46th,
by CK Ranch, for $2,600; CK 'Prince
ton 2d, by CK Ranch, �or $1,575; CK
Crusty 107th, by CK Ranch, for $10,-
000; LHR Duke Pride 31st, by Layman
Hereford Ranch, Holcomb. for $13,000;
W. Royal Dandy, by Titus & Stout,
Oottonwood Falls, for $1,300: W. Royal
Essar, by T. L. Welsh, Abilene, for
$1,100; LHR Duke Pride 25th, by Lay
man Hereford Ranch, Holcomb. for
$1,350; FF AlpiIie C. 21st, by Foster
Farms, Rexford, for $950.
Hereford purchases: WR Royal Prin

ceps 3d. by A. D. Rayle, Hutchinson. for
$3,500: Dandy Domino 108th, by Dutt
linger Brothers, Monument, for $10,-
150; TZ Zato Heir 40th, by Frank
Blew, Inman. for $35,000; BHF Proud
Mixer 17th, by A. D. Rayle, Hutchin
son, for $20,000; RS Princeps Mixer
15th, by A. D. Rayle, for $S,500; CK
Crusty 101th, by J. H. Moore, Salina,
for $10,000; HD Larry Domino L. 1st;
by·W. H. Tonn & Son, Haven, for $3,600.

KANsAS breeders entered in the Na
tional Western Stock Show, at
Denver, January 11 to 19, gave a

good account of themselves. Outstand
ing SinglevictorywaswonbyCKRanch,
Brookville, when CK Crusty 46th won
reserve champion Hereford bull hon
ors, then went on to sell for $41,500 to
set an all-time high for the show.
In addition to showing reserve cham

pion bull, CK Ranch had 1st and 2nd
place bull calves, 5th and 7th 'PI�ces onpens of 3 bulls, 4th and 7th on 2 bulls
bred and owned by the exhibitor.
Foster Farms, of Rexford, stepped

in to challenge CK Ranch for honors in
the Hereford breeding cattle awards.
Foster Farms had 1st place 2-year-old
heifer and 2nd place senior yearling
heifer. CK Ranch had 4th place senior
yearling helfer, 2nd summer yearling
heifer, 2nd summer heifer calf, 5th on 2
females bred 'and owned by exhibitor,
6th on 4 animals all of one sire, 6th on

junior get of sire, 2nd on pair of year
lings, and 2nd on pall' of calves.

Plenty of Good AngU8

Something different and inter
esting is the playlet, "Stephen Fos
ter's Vision." Requires 7 charac
ters. Entertainment chairmen or

hostesses will welcome this play
let. Write to ·Entertainment Edi
tor, �an8as Farmer, Topeka. 3c.

A Grand Champion Carload
CK Ranch, Brookville, scored again

by showing grand champion carload of
registered bulls. Kansans won 5 out of
8 places in carload senior bull calves
class. T�y were O. C. Hicks, Garden
City; L. L. Jones & Sons, Garden City;
Foster Farms; Rexford; J. A. Schoen &
Sons, Lenora, and R.E.Frisbie, Beards
ley.
W. R. Masters, of Halstead, placed

6th with his carload, 15 head of fat
steers, 1 year old and under 2.
Kansas State College showed reserve

champion Aberdeen-Angus steer in
open classes. In open class fat Here
fords, the College placed 9th inmedium,
8th in medium heavy. Harlan Mudd,
Russell, had 9th place medium heavy
fat Hereford and Larry M. Seaman,
Wilmore, 6th place heavy. KansasState
College also had 4th place group of S.
In open class fat Angus, Kansas

State College had Srd place light and
1st place medium and 4th place group
of 3. Gene Gates, Coldwater, had 8th
light; Gary .Dalquest, Wilsey, had 5th
place heavy; Paul H. Nelson & Sons,
McPherson, 9th place heavy.
Dan D. Casement, Manhattan, had

4th place carload of feeder heifers, 20
head, open heifers under 1 year old.
Fred Heine, Lucas, had 2nd place An
gus special, a carload of feeding steers,
1 year old and under 2.

Stephen Foster �Iay

Other Kansans who showed In feeder
steer classes were T. I. Mudd & Son,
Gorham; Russell Ellasser, Sublette; P.
L. McDonald, Kendall; p. D. McDonald,
Kendall, and Harold Christen, Sublette.
Ray Tracy, Harper, entered the jun

ior fat wether contests and he won 3rd
place in light Southdown wether class.
Again, Kansas' single entry In the

carload fat hog contests, Vernon Wor
chester, Hill City, won championship'
with his 1st place Chester Whites in
the all-breed class for hogs weighing
210 and under 250 pounds.
Kansas State College livestock judg

Ing team placed 11 th in the judging
contest, but placed first in hog compe
tition. S. Slyter, of the Kansas team,
tied for 4th high i�ivldual honors on
cattle, and V. Brungardt was high man
In hog judging. Kansas State College
wool judging team placed 4th, with S.
Lyter ranking 8th and D .....Schoneweis
ranking 10th high Individual.
In the college carlot judging contest

Kansas State tied for 8th-ranked 6th
on sheep, 8th on hogs.

Did Well In Sales

A MASSEY-HARRIS I.READER

Haul heavier loaels
over loft grounell

FAST-SHREDDING BEATER TEETH.
IUper-stren"th to withstand frozen
clods. Spual-type distributor
.preads the manure in a wide even
blanket - no bare spots. You get
more even crop stands, biggeryields.

With the two-position axle on the Massey
Harris you can shift the axle to the load. This
gives you better balance ... greater ability
to haul heavier loads over soft ground ...
makes spreading easier, safer on hilly land. At
the same time, better weight distribution helps
keep tractor wheels from spinning in slick
barnyards. In short, you can spread more loads
faster and easier with a Massey-Harris spread
er, regardless of ground conditions.
"Tractor speed" design lets you spread fast

er and travel at a good clip going to and from
the field. Box is 60-70 bushel capacity ... low
hip-height for easier loading ... flared for big
ger loads. Entire spreader is heavy duty
throughout to take the jars and jolts of me
chanicalloaders and for spreading over rough,
frozen ground. Large implement-type wheels
and tires roll on sealed roller bearings. Throw
out levers are easy to reach from tractor seat.
Pressure-gun lubrication.

See your Massey-Harris dealer for full de
tails. Send coupon below for complete folder.

BUILT-IN HITCH LIFT raises the
spreader tongue to any drawbar
beight fdr easy one-man bitching
to tractor - no lifting or skinned
knuckles. Broad base shoe keeps
hitcb off the ground, outof tbemud.

THE MASSEY·IIARIIIS COMPANY. QuaIty._, IIacIne. WIs., Dept. "'75
Please send me your latest catalog on Massey-Harris Spreaders.
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Even i.n seasons with normal rainfall. does it always come when you need it? A few dry days(and nearly ewry growing season has them) and bright prospeets ·fade. Quantity and
quality of your crops suffer and may be lost entirely.
Adequate. controlled moisture during the growing
seasan with an ATLAS PORTABLE SPRINKLER SYS·
TEM will insure your crops against failure due to

drought and insure their quality and quantity.
. Write today for a fr•• catalog.

ATLAS SUPPLY DIVISION
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407 N. 'MaIn St. Mu...o•••• Okl•• •
\'



To Each, His Own Choice
By Zelia French

I COME from a "book readin' " family where
an unabridged Webster's dictionary was

standard equipment in the dining room,

Practically every day someone called us on the
telephone to find out something. At least once
a year someone wanted to know how to spell
charivari.

--

I suppose it is no wonder I turned out to be a
librarian. My first reference room experience
began, I now realize, with those telephone calls
at mealtime. And then the neighbor across the
street came in regularly to get material on

alligators, the North Pole or chickweed for her
youngest child's current school theme.
I did not suggest the public library to her,

since I did not use it myself. I just looked until
I found whatever she wanted. There was a set
of encyclopedias with which we played train
when we were young; my parents had taught
everything from chemistry to English to type
writing. I can remember no startling failure in
these first assignments. Unconsciously, I devel
oped an "if you look long enough and in the

right place, you will find it" philosophy.
Books went with us wherever we went. My

sisters and I read "Les Miserables"while sitting
on the bank of Hickory creek, fishing for mud
cats.

One year I had to spend what seemed like
interminable periods in a doctor's office wait
ing my turn. I was going thru the Langston
Hughes, Joseph Hergersheimer and Sherwood
Anderson stage and my mother read out loud
to me all the time we waited. At one place in a

Sherwood Anderson story, the electricity in a -

factory goes off just as a young girl screams,

"Kiss Me, Kiss Me," undrowned by the roar of
the machinery. You could have heard a pin drop
in that crowded waiting room.

The most fun I ever had with books was in a

children's room and later driving a bookmobile
up to one-room schoolhouses. One night I con
vinced a very doubtful little boy that he should
check out "Little Pear" by Lattimore. The next
afternoon after school, he came down the steps
into the children's room 3 steps at a time and
crash landed against my desk. "Gee," he said,
"I'm glad you let me take Little Pear. I took it
to school and the teacher is going to read it to
all us kids." Gracious, I thought I had rammed
it down his throat.
On the bookmobile one evening, a horde of

children had trooped thru, but one older girl
lingered, picking the books one after another
off the shelves and putting them back. Finally
I asked whether I could help. "The trouble with
me," she said, "is that I do not like to read."
Right at the moment, I' thouglit, "wonderful,
one less crowding our bookmobile when we stop
here."
We were short of books and long on children

at the time. But she went on, "I have a book at
home I am trying to read for a book review and
I might find 'something here I would like bet
ter." "You can certainly try," I said feebly. She
picked out 3 books that time by an exacting
formula only she understood and every time we

stopped there with the bookmobile, she was

there too, gettingIt-er 3 books, always the last
to leave. I do not pretend to theorize.; however,
I imagine that was her first experience choos
ing books herself from a fairly delectable and
enticing supply.

READING AND 100l(S are important in the live. of
Michae' and Craig Itecause their parent. very ear'y
gave them Itook. for Itoth entertainment and 'earnlng.
Mrs. Carro' Cogswell, Shawnee county, I. flanked Ity
her .on., Mlchae', 10, 'eft, and Craig, 3.

MR. COGSWELl. 0'.0 enlOV. reading with and to hi.
young .on. and daugh'er, Gall, 12, who was at schoo'.
r""r rural .choo' check. out It_k. from the ropeko
Pult"c Ultrary which add. great.y to tile .i.e of ,h.
schoo' liltrary.

Photos by Gordon West of Kansas Farmer (
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Parents who take the trouble to read out loud
to their children get a double pleasure, it seems
to 'me. There are many children's stories which
parents and grown-ups simply can't resist. I
knew a woman who apologized because she
renewed "The First Story of the Whale," by
Clark so many times. "It's my husband," she
finally explained. "He thinks it's' the funniest
story he ever read and reads it over. and over

every night. Sometimes after the baby has gone
to sleep to the third or fourth reading of it, he
starts all over and reads it out loud to me."
Grown-ups show similar enthusiasm for, the

Doctor Seuss books. Then there are all the
authors of adult books who have written stories
for children. One of the most delightful of these
which I did not discover until grown up myself
is "The Magic Fish Bone," by Charles Dickens.
He wrote the story for his children. One mel
lows considerably toward Oscar Wilde once- he
has read "TheHappy Prince and OtherStories."
My reading has of necessity followed many

and devious ways yet I constantly am amazed
at the reading others do. The least wecan wish
as a heritage for any child is the chance to

explore for himself the world of books, as none
can be so poverty-stricken as the child who has
not had a chance to read and decide himself
whether he likes or dislikes Swiss Family Rob
inson, Heidi, Tom Sawyer, Pinnochio and all
the others so dear to my heart, not so much
because I'm a librarian but because I have read
them myself.
Editor's Note: Miss French is ExtensiOn

Librarian of the Kansas TraveZing LibrarieM
Oommission, Statehouse, Topeka.



Pattern.Variety

SIZES
12-20' 40

4564 .SIZES 14112-24112 Small size takes 1lf:J yards 35-inch fab
ric and 1 yard contrast.

4587-Two dresses in pattern, puff
sleeved for now. sundress for summer.
Panty included. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size
6 dress takes 1% yards 35-inch fabric;
and 14 yar.d contrast. Sundress takes
1% yards 3.5-inch.
9202-Slender dress has contrast

YOKe, slit-shouldered sleeves. Sizes 34
to 50. Size 36 takes 3% yards 35-inch
fabric; % yard contrast .

45M-Half-size. fashion to make you
look taller and slimmer. Sizes 14lh,
16lh·, 18lh, 20lh" 22lh, 24lh. Size 16%
takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric. Trans-
fer included.

.

9256-Wrap-around dress, quick to
sew, t�es on in a jiffy. Sizes 12 to 20 and
size .0. Size 16 takes 4JAt yards 35-inch
fabric. Transfer included.

. . 9067;_Pretty budget apron to make I 4848-Shirtfrock has paneled-pock
from remnants. Misses sizes, small (14- ets. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16
�6); medium (18-20); large· (40-42). takes 4lh yards 35-inch fabric.

,

Size NameI
-----IL--- I! ,

I I

iYattern
Numbers

---·Town (

Route

� ,

------�.-----------------------------------------------�rl
I



Senior winner,
Grand National Baking Contelt,

Waldorf-Altoria
Mrl. Birdie M. La Hue, Kanlas City, Kansas

It's no trick to shape these sweet rolls! You iust cut them with a cookie cutter dip
them in sugar and cinnamon, arrange them double.decker in the pan.

'

BAKE at 375°F. for 35 to 40 mlnut••• MAKES 1 dozen double roll••

DISSOLVE I package RED STAR Special
active Dry Yeast (or 1 cake compressed
yeast' .) in 2 tablespoons warm water
(110· to 115· F.). COMIINE 2 tablespoons
Ihortenlng, 2 tablespoons sugar, I rea
spoon .alt·, Y1 cup scalded milk. COOL
to lukewarm by adding Y1 cup cold water.
lLEND IN dissolved yeast. ADD 3 cups
sifted PlIIsbury's I.st Enriched FI.ur·;
mix until smooth. KNEAD dough on lightly
floured board for.) to 4 minutes; place in
greased bowl and cover. LET RISE in warm

place (85· to 90· F.) until double in bulk,
about I to I Y1 hours. ROLL out on lightly
floured board to �4 -inch thickness. Cut

into rounds with 2·inch cutter. DIP each
roll in melted buHer, then in mixture of
3 tablespoons lugar and Y2 teaspoon
cinnamon. Place twelve rolls in greased
9-inch round layer pan or llx7x2·inch
pan. Top with second layer of rolls. LIT
RISE in warm place until double in bulk,
about 30 to 45 minutes. IAKI in moderate
oven (375· P.) 35 to 40 minutes. Serve
warm.

• If you use Pillsbury's Best Enriched Self
Rising Flour, omit salt.

•• If compressed yeast is used, dissolve in
2 tablespoons lukewarm water.

CLIP THIS to get
LIVING ROOM BARGAIN

SENT BY MAIL

/INDOOR
BLOOMING

FLOWER·
'GARDEN

Complete with vale $1Complete with loll
3 Ditterent Flowe..
Planted-Just waterl

Tbls is tbe famous "COi\IPLETE GARDEN" bargain over 100,000
women ordered last winter. Wonderfully beautiful and enJoyable. 3
UDusual lIowerlng bulbs, all planted-Just UDwrap and water tbem.
You get vh'ld tuberous rooted BJo:GONIA, beautiful newly-popular,
velvety GLOXINIA and giant Mixed-Color AMARYLLIS. Will grow
and bloom Indoors all winter, outdoors In spring fOl;!several years'
enjoyment. An amazing buy for ,1 plus 10e for postage and bandllng.
Wonderful gifts. 2 gardens $1.85; S gardens $2.50, postpaid. We pay
aU postage If you send casb, cbeck or M. O. You pay postal cbarges
on C. O. D. GET YOUR "COMPI.ETE GARDEN" NOW WHILE
THEY LAST!

GIVEN •••

WONDERFUL Indoor Hyacinth
A8 a "Hpeclal" we're GIVING WITH EVERY ORDER. fragrant
mammotb Hyaclntb. Imported. You'lI be amazed tbe way It crows.
Refresblng. fragrant and very beautiful In your living room. Soft
Pinks, Ice Blues and Pure WblteB.

.

EASY
ORDER BLANK

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 61301
Bloomington, IIi.

Name ,

Addresl .•...•.••.••••••••••••••••....•.....GUARANTEE: Very simple.
Return for cheerful refund If
not hlgbJy pleased. Send me •••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• '

To Prevelit quarreling . . .

Respect Property Rights
By MRS. MARION QUINLAN DA'",S

other child on the head with the toy. He
is not yet ready to be generous and is
too young to learn. A few more months
and he will learn to be generous.
Older children in the family should.

not be forced to submit to the vandal
ism of the younger brothers and sisters.
Everyone should be taught that belong
ings are individual. "That is sister's
doll, we will ask her if you may holQ_
it," or "wait until brother comes home,
from school, then you can ask him if
you may use his football. Tell him he
can play with your building set."
If big brother demonstrates the han

dling and' use of his football or bicycle
to the younger child, they are less
likely to be meddled with during his
absence.
"Don't touch my doll!" screamed at

a 2-year-old, is a challenge no self
respecting toddler can fail to a:ccept.
"Do you want to see sister dress her
doll? You may hold her a little while,"
is an invitation to comradeship and
co-operation.

Praise When Generous

The older child should be praised
when he is generous, but never forced to
give up his possessions to the younger.
Children should never be allowed to

rifle or even open their parents' dresser
drawers without their permission. It is
bad policy to say, "Get 50 cents out of
my purse to pay the man at the door."
Better have a policy, "Bring my purse
to me, son." Children should never be
allowed t9 meddle with other people's
purses.
First time a toddlermeddles with her

toilet articles and jewelry box, mother
can sit down quietly and take the things
out for the child to handle under her
supervision. She may pin brooches on

his blouse and hang strings of beads
around his neck. Then she helps and
praises, him when he replaces each ar
ticle. This satisfies his curiosity and
builds up confidence rather than rebel
lion and stubbornness.
If he persists in rifling and meddling,

then he may b�excluded from the room
__

and the doors closed against him. The
ness as earnestly, but more violently, toddler has to learn over 'and over, in
than his father does. each different situation that the beads
We start teaching property- rights to are mother's;the tobacco and razor are

the crawler by saying "N.o, no! That's daddy's, the big dol] is sister's, the bat
mother's vase. This is baby's block." belongs to brother and the toys in his

Baby thinks everything he can reach playbox are for 'him.
belongs to htm.. He has no sense of Adults have no right to give away
property rights. When you try to re- his property or let' others play with it
trieve the razor or the matches or sets- without his permiSSion. Things that
sors from him he thinks you are a rob- look like junk or scraps are of value to
ber and hangs on for dear life to his the child. When mother throws them

property. Offer him something to re- into the trash, children (anti husbands)
place the object and praise him. Then always retrieve them when they can.

you do not outrage his property rights Consideration for the rights of others
and are teaching .him co-operation at

.

goes 'hand in hand with training in
the same time. - courtesy, Sincerity an� citizenship.
Baby first learns of shared commu

nity property when mother lets him
play with the pots and pans from the
kitchen cabinet. They are more inter
esting always than his hollow, blocks,
because mother uses them.
Children up, to school age like to do

what grown-ups do, carry and wash
dishes, open drawers, cut with scissors,
wash, hang, fold and iron clothes, dig
in the garden. In this way they learn
to value and respect community tools
and property. The time to teach a child
to share property with other children
is around the age of 3, when he is ready
to co-operate a little 'and is beginning
to enjoy playing with others. Then you
Can make a game of sharing toys and
praise the sharer. .

If the child of 1% to 2% years Is
forced to share, he is llkely to bang the

HERE is a question we received from
a reader which we think may be
of interest to many parents of

young children. "Whatmakes our 4 chil
dren fuss among themselves, mostly
about their possessions? We have tried
to see that their possessions are equally
divided."
Mrs. Davis answers as follows: Quar

rels and friction are as "normal" a part
of the family picture as are affection
and harmony. It is sometimes better to
let the children rid themselves of hos
tilities and aggressions than to turn
them in on themselves and so become
sullen, resentful and self-pitying.
Harmony, however, is the goal of all

families, and good parents study the
home situation to eliminate as many
causes of friction as possible.
The ideal situation in regard to pos

sessions is for each child to have a
room of his own. For most of us this is
impossible. It is possible, however, for
each child to have some corner of his
own which is devoted solely to his per
sonal property. There is some space,
always that can be saved for each child,
if we have the insight to recognize its
necessity. The sun porch, used only for
extra card tables, an unused double
parlor or spare bedroom. Space in the
attic or basement, some large storage
closet or the seldom-used sewing room
can be converted into the much more

important medium of teaching prop
erty rights to children.
If the house has no such available

space, each child_can have a chest or a
shelf or shelves (kindergarten children
make their own) or even an upturned
and hand-painted orange crate in a cor
ner of his own.

Children cannot be expected to re

spect the property of others if they
have no property of their own to re

spect and to be respected by other
people.
Much confusion, quarreling and fric

tion of the home is done away with
when each child has a place for per
sonal privacy, where he can keep his
property and prized possessions. Play
is a child's serious business and be re
sents infringements on his business and
tampering with the tools of his busi-

,

Big Buslness-A Play
For something extra special In

the way of a play we recommend
"Big Business-or the Doings of
the Culture Club," Written all in

<,poetry and as a take-off on wom
en's clubs. Characters: Mrs. Chair
man, Mrs. Meek, Mrs. Broadbeam,
Mrs. Chatter andMrs.HineMighty.
It is humorous and witty. Suitable
for any size group. Write to Enter
tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 10c a copy.

Uave a question?
We invite questions from read

ers on problems you face with
your children. Questions about
relationships between children,
school problem8, nail.biting,
stammering, teasing • • • any.
thing that confronts you that does
not seem normal. Do you have a

question? If so, send it to the
Women's Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Mrs. Davis will answer in
a future issue.

Pell
IU8�
top
text
tOPI

Ck
butt
Bee
cut-
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ForMareh Parties
Our 8 leafiets may be helpful in

planning your parties for March:
. -)
Games for March Parties-6

games and suggested menu.
Peggy's 8t:Patrick's Day �arty

-playlet of 8 characters; 7 old
songs. Simple staging and very ef·
fective.
A Bit 0' Irish Fun-good sug

gestions for invitations, decora
tions, refreshments and games.
Write to Entertainment Editor,

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and eR
close 8c each for these leaflets.

10.';
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BEETSUflAR
ICIICHEN .
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� eItfRRV�HuT Bread
Perl'� for luncheons and buffets-this
luscious 10at ,with a sparkling "crumble"
top .and -a delightfully moist; chewy
texture ltIui:t keeps well. Make the

,

topping 11m-then the bread.
.

CIar'J_ -1iIlAf; e'lArri{;le. Brown� tbsps.
butter; remove from heat. Stir in � cup
Beet Sugar, % cup nutmeats, 2 tbsps.
cut-up marasehhio cherries. set aside.

·1 cup all-brein (� oz.)
2Va ,CtUlS lifted all-purpol. flour
.. cup-.... Sugar
.llIealpaonl baking powder
1 tealpoon _ch lalt, mac.
�1.... _

11 'Cup ,ni.lk
1i 1tIdi ,m.lted 'butter
_ma ri...

... ·cup coarMly . .ch�pped .

.

-Weil.nut meCita
:Va .cup d,.lned, .cut-up ,(with

�ci..o....) ""ameltino ,ch."I..

-er Mix,ali�bran with sift� dey
.,ingredients.

-er In'sm8J.I bowl beat egg 'slightLy,;
.add milk and butter or ,margarine,;
stir :into 'bran .mixture .until
.moistened.

-t:r Fold in nutmeats andcherries.
-t:r ,Spread evenly in well greased,

·floured loaf pan (9'x 5x3�inches).
-t:r Sprinkle the top with prepared'

Cherry-Nut, Crumble.
-t:r Bake.in moderate oven (350° F.)

about Lrhour or until toothpick
thrust in center comes out -clean,

-t:r Remove from pan ·as it comes
from.the oven; coolon cake rack.

S�$,��-
6«t��Svr.'�

CONSUMEII SERVICE. WISTEllIlIEET SUS" PlaDUCEIIS,1IIC.
P.O. lOX ..., S....UllCISC!I ill, CAUFa••1A

•
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Pie BaklDg t::ODte8t
OpeD8 Febraary 4
During January 4-H Club girls were

baking cherry pies to get in trim for
the state contest which will be held in
Manhattan, February 4, during Farm
and Home Week. County winners will
compete at that time and the state win
ner will get an educational trip to Chi
cago, where she competes in the 20th
annual National Pie Baking contest to
be held there February 21.,
Last year, Carolyn Fields, Solomon,

amember of the-Willing Willowdalers
4-H Club, was chosen -aa state cham
pion and made the trip to Chicago.
Carolyn Peterson, Comanche county
entrant, was alternate.
Each girl brings her own Ingredients

and equipment' toManhattan and bakes
2 pies. She then submits the pie she
considers best to the judges.Five judges
rank the girls on quality of pies, meth
ods of work, poise and personality.
The contest will open at 8 o'clock the

morning of February 4 In Calvin Hall,
the home economics building on the
campus.

.

"alz for a P,a_y
If ;you were out on a limb and had to

identify the tree before you co.uld get
down, could you? Names are hidden in
the sentences, like this: He w.ill own a
big fann (willow)..

1. 'I:put the clothes.to soak.
2. 'Lula shouted to' the boys. .

3. 'Dhe road map led us home,..
4. Elmer rode horseback.
5. Lucy PFessed·the clothes. '

6. The chicken labeled, "Bantam A,"·
raked ,in first prize. .

J .

7. She ,bought a 101,YPOP, lard and
Borne augar.

8. She got a sugared gumdrqp, too.
.

'wnf),PB3 '8 :.1111'
-dOd':l, :�1J.t'8W'8J':·9·:a89.1�·19':·wttll �I
:9Id'BN 'g :qsy .co; :lI'BO 'J :1J.I9A\SUV

CommaDlty EDtertalDmeDt
"G,randmother's Patc-hwork

.QuOt," is a p�ylet where ·Grand
mother. does all the speaking ·part .
'Dbe remainder is ,.pantomime. For
somethingdifferent,wr:ite.toEnter
tainment Editot, Kan8a8 Farmer,
Topeka, and .enclose 5c. PJa,.ylet is
eaq toJpr.esent, little stage setting
requll1ed and suitable for any ttme
of the year in any community.

PromeDade All!

C7232
Do-si-do and away you go! Here is

the cutest" gayest embroidery idea,
ever. ,use these square-dance motifa on
kitQhen .towels or all round the 'hem of
yourmew square-dapce skirt, Easy to
embroider, . lPa:ttern ln�ludeii. trllDafer'
of 6'motif� 7'by 9 ifltihesl �

s.d ...... for ...ttera.... ,tIle N......_.
Editor, :sa.... Farmer, Topeka.

IOrWonderful'&eodUse
_ColDMBfIIlRIXIR
willl8eHy f!I!JtI<er.tBreadReeipe

,

• You'll make light,_Iull-volumed 'a tougher, harsher flour may not proloaves of bread-easier and quicker- duce best results with Gold Medal.with Gold Medal Flour and Betty You'll find Betty Crocker's breadCrocker's bread recipe. 'Gold Medal recipe in 25 lb. or larger size sacksis a modem bread flour with soft, of Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested"®mellow qualities which help make Enriched Flour •
your dough easier to handle. The

�recipe you may 'have been using with
.

'ItJ{JNEE/)ONlY '

�BRANIJ_M!!JA'I _
S d S• 'FIA:flTtk - ::.For rea.... IIeUlb;. ••P.e•••'.Ca 8••••Cookie.
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�OttOD Bags Deeorate BedrooDl

Pattern
Service -_--

FOR
SEWING
WITH

COTTON
BAGS

Buy products packed
in valuable CoHon
·Bagl- S�VE con

tainer coshi Here
are two of many
Imart falhions
especially deligned
for sewing with
CoHon Bags.

••• make this
smart looldng

Jumper - and the
full sleeved bloul••
with only fou, 100
lb. CoHan Ilc!gs.

Unbleached co"on bas. are at their be.t when they make a. a"ractlve a bed.
room .et a. thl•• Time and Ingenuity In de.lgn are the facton • • • co.t, nothing.

... and for
do-ll·do and

, promenadin', make
this billowy. full
.klrted Iquar.
donee falhlon with
only f;ve 100 lb.
CoHan lagsl

had with Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Details are given of the world-flung
conferences in London, Moscow, Te�
heran, Yalta.
Robert E. Sherwood is the author,

creative writer, 3 times winner of the
Pulitzer prize for drama. "Roosev;elt
and Hopkins" is published by Harper
and Brothers, New York City. See your
nearest public library or bookstore.

You�re as Young
As You 4et
An inspirational book on the art of

keeping young. The author, Margery
Wilson, is an internationally-known
authority on gractous living. She has
coached diplomats and actresses on

the ways to add pleasure to ordinary,
everyday living. She discusses clothes,
how to make new young friends, diet,
exercise and other aspects of living
that will help to keep yo-y._ young and
active. This brand-new book is pub
lished by the J. B. Lippincott Publish
ing Company, New York City. See your
local bookstore or public library. Cost
$3.75.

Roosevelt and Hopkins
By many critics this book is consid

ered the most important inside story
of the war in one volume. It is simply
a report of the life of Hopkins from
"birth to death, and the relationship he

The Cat
That Went to'College
A new book for the 6- to 12-year

olds. "The Cat That Went to College,"
by Frances Frdst is new, well-illus
trated and will please both boys and

girls. It's the story of a homeless tiger
kitten that was adopted by a couple of

college boys and made his home on the
campus. This new book may be bought
at your favorite bookstore or may be
found at your library. Published by
Whittlesey House, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New York City. Cost $2.

Edgings in Variety

FREE - 1952 PAY
nRN snVICI '0'
Sewln" wltll CottOll
• a fl" This' valuable
booklet. from your manu
facturer. Ihows' you how .

·to ·make I_It fashlonl.
and moneY'lOvlno hou..�
hold Iteml with CoHon
lagl.

r -;';;;;;A�C��7�NC7L -;.;,-K t·
, P. O. BOX 76. MEMPHIS. TENN. I

�I ,
.Send FtlEE 1952 I'darn Service
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Home Servl�e Idltor, Kan nn.r, Yopek••.

Night· Coughing
Quickly Relieved
by Home Mi�t..re

Saves Big Dollars.
----

No·Cooking.
This splendid recipe Is used by mlllions

because It makes such an effective medicine
for coughs due to colds. It's so easy tomlx-
a child could do It.' .

From any druggist get 2% ounces of
Pinex, a special compound of proven ingre,
dlents, In concentrated form, well-known fo,'
Its soothing effect on throat and bronchial
Irritations.
Then 'make a syrup with two cups of

granulated sugar and one cup of water. No
cooking needed. Or you can use corn syrup
or liquid 'honey, Instead of sugar syrur'Put the Plnex into a' pint bottle and III up
with your syrup. 'Thls makes a full pint of
cough medicine, very . effective ari'd qulck-

I acting. and you get about fou'rtimes as muchfor your money. It never spoils, and children
Jove Its pleasant taste.
This cough syrup takes hold of coughs,

giving quick relief. It loosens phlegm, soothes
Irrl.tatedmembranes.helpsclearall' passages.
Money refunded if Pinex doesn't please.
FOR EXTRA CONVI'NIENCE GET NEW
READY.MIXED, READY-TO.USE PIIiIEXI

3R1A'50��=
Red-Yellow.;,Purp'lePrize winning beaut.e.
or enormous size and
dazzling brilliance ..
Blooms often 8 to 10
Inche. across. Strong,

���l Jl:;'':!:. p'Ern'!r: IO���� �':!1!7��

per customer. Send for these lovely dahlJu today.
'fRff r�:I!�':!.C�\.I:�!;·t':i:,n.�:.r.::� =�:
' .......... ,1••11.·

EARL ..·.'Y SEED ''''0
415 Elm St.,

...... '" .' Shenandoah, lowe
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UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST BUY
anc

M�
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3 DIFFERENT COLORS

IF'-EEI Larce 1I0werlnl, -17 IIOwerlnl

I BI, B,.utHull
varietle•• Hundreds of blooms yet

Catalol with thI. year and for year. to come.

I wo. d e rf u II Make. your lIower garden blaZe
.ow hybrid with color. Wonderful for bou

I ....·t.bl .. ·1 auet•. LImit 1 order per customer.
I �;r�r.:� .o� I t�"a�.for the.e Glorious Mum�

,rolel. ,0".-1U.II••I."I" r,,-,"' 410A7Rl MAY SEED·COMPANY
_!..:._ Elm It. Shenandoah, Iowa
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[BE SURE TO

GIVE CHICKS

THE RIGHT START

To bring them through the fnil, first
month period and build them into
sturdy, meaty egg producers it is im
perative that chicks have all the pure
calcium carbonate they need. The
kind that is easily assimilated can
only be had from pure,' cleea, c:hick
size, crushed oyster shelL " .

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell is 99%
pure calcium carbonate. Theymust'
have it ""grow and be at their' best.

FOR POUlTRY
.

- .j
_In .... ., with the bill !ilu., PII4!I wh••1

. At �O.. flOod' 'ud "'.". .

Oy....IR SHiLt PRODUCII CO....
. New loChelle, No Yr ., It:�II, Me•
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Orange-Nut bread more than'rltves
up to It's-name as a quick bread. Pan
cake mix is the basis, thus eliminating
extra !:lifting. Once baked it keeps well,
staYs moist and fresh.

'Oran.fle-Nut Bread
1 egg, beaten

l� cupsmilk
Vi cup brown sugar

1 Yz cups pancake mix
1 cup quick rolled oats
* cup raisins
Vi cup DUts, chopped
2 teaspoons grated orange rind
2 tablespoons melted shortening

Combine egg and milk. Add sugar
andmix. Add ready-mix, stirring lightly.
Mix in rolled oats, raisins, nuts 'and
orange rind, stirring only enough to
combine. Fold in melted shortening.
Bake in greased paper-lined loaf pan
in a moderate oven (350°) ·about 1
hour. Store in breadbox 1 day before
slicing,

.

., .

I PANCAKE MIX Is the basil for orange-nut bread. It keeps well, ItaYI moist.

,
,\
l.
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Apple-·Cottafl,.e Clieese
Salad

2 chilled apples
* c�p diced celery
S tablespoons sliced stuffed olives
S tablespoons,French dressing

1 YI. cups cottage cheese
.

lettuce

Coarsely dice unpared apples. Combine with celery, olives and dressing.
Toss well. On each bed of lettuce on the
salad plate, arrange '"h cup seasoned
cottage cheese. On each, heap some of
the apple mixture in center. Makes
about � .servings.

a

Apple SnfJw
1% cups unsweetened applesauce'
dash nutmeg
pinch salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites

1,4 cup sugar
To applesauce, add nutmeg, salt and

vanilla. Beat· egg whites until they
stand in peaks when beater is lifted.
Then add sugar gradually, while con

tinuing to beat until stiff. Fold into
applesauce. Chill. Serve plain With
cream,

.

or with custard sauce. Makes
about 4 servings..

A �lffereDt Program
An unusual p}'ogram may be pre

sented by any club or group using
as the theme, "An Anniversary
Centerpiece." This leaflet requires
the president or program chair
man and 10 additional women, each
representing an essential charac
ter necessary to forming a lasting
organization. Club women will be
interested in this playlet. Write to
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, for a copy of the Ieaflet,
Price 5c.

.

Use �teel Wool
Ever clog the drain by shampooing

your hair in the lavatory or shower?
Try stuffing a piece of steel wool in the'
drain beforehand to catch the stray
hairs..

Likes fast rising, fast dissolving Dry Yeast

\.

Young Mother Wins Cooking Sweep.stakes
at Kansas State Fair

Little Tommy and Susan ad
mire Mother's blue ribbons at
their home inHutchinson, Kan
sas. Mrs. J. R. Glass has been
entering cooking contests at the
Kansas State Fair for five years
now and has every right to be
proud of her prize record. Last
year shewon four firsts, a second

. -and a much-coveted sweep
stakes award!
Mrs. Glass is another of the

many prize-winning cooks who
.swear by Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. "It's grand for a

busymother likeme," she says.

"It dissolves in a jiffy-and
rises so fast. I always keep a

supply of this speedyDry Yeast
on hand."
It's hard to beat the rich

flavor and goodness of yeast
raised treats . . . they're so

nourishing, too! When you bake
at home, use yeast. And use the
best-Fleischmann's Active
Dry Yeast. It's so fast and so

easy to use! Just add to warm

water, stir until dissolved-and
it's ready. For :grand results
every time, get Fleischmann's
Active Dry Yeast.

C:UTHBERTSONEASSWEET P
,

'Gra�d Mlxfure of laCfive DI"erenf Color.
POstPAID

Regular Zlic value only lOco
Newest and best strain. Longer
stems. Larger flowers. Much
longer season of bloom hecause
they can stand bot weather bet
ter. Limit 1 order per customer.
Send 10c today for this money
saving olrer.

FREE ���atl:!a o�����r� ��t,:1:
Itlll of vegetables. fruitl. Wowen.
Bla .alue. on e.ery page.
EARL MAY SEED COMPANY

410 Elm St. Shenandoah, Iowa
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Riding iil a shiny hack
Behind a prancing team,
The scents and sounds of tOWII.

Eating ice cream.
Helping with the' inilking,
Washing at the creek,
Dancing to father's fiddle
And playing hide and seek.
-By Mary Holman Grimes.

My Daughter Is a FaJry
My daughter is � fairy,
The leprechaums have made

Her boots of 80",er petals,
To dance upon th4,' glade.

My daughter is a fairy,
Her hair is (airy lace;

Down,elfin lanel the dewdrops
Are mirrowing her face.

She loiters in the' brambles
,To touch' each prelly thing;

Then 'wonden why we gouip
�en she woUld rather sing.
: �Br ,Mart' Alice Hplden�.

W,"ter Sunset
A rosy glow is on the-world this hour
On people coming home from work,
On enow-elad trees and lamb'8-wool

'

,

elouds
And all of nature'8 handiwork.
Window8 h�ld a friendly gleam
Bewitched'with color, while each roof
Is like pink topping on a cake;
And Dot one object hold8 aloof,
But Sland8 in color unified

- .

In gentli;l..symphony of.tone,
Untiltbe r08Y glow is gone
And dar�neu,8etlles down alone.

"':;_By'Mary Holma'n Grimes.

Perleet Retort.

I

I rilftg a· bell for friend8 who . tell
Me often of my ,graces,

'

,

And lIinlr iI 80ng the whole da,.· long
To-see their IImiiing faces; ,

'

Butwhen thllY'�nideandwouIci intrude'
·Intomy ce;nvel'8alion

. .

I. frOwlI.al;ld say, '\�y friends, today,
"You. aCt like m,. relation I'"

.

-By An,. ""'''iam••

Personal
To Women With

Nagging Backache
Nagging backache. loss of pep and energy. headaches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid

ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health.When some everyday condition. such as stress and strain, causesthis Important function to slow down, many folkssuffer nagging backache-feel miserable. Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause getting up nights or frequent paeaasres,Don't rieltlect your kidneys if these conditionsbother you. Try.Doan'sPills-amild diuretic.Used
liuccessfully bymillions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doants give happy relief fromthese discomforts-help the 15miles'ofkidney tubeaand filters flush out waste. Get Doan'� Pills today I

.JIflautlf1ll'" dllUea1e,_, wlalte
1I0wera., Otten 30 or more in

. tenael¥-'frasrant 'blooms on Ilugle
. plant. Very specl,,1 price. 3 large"I)ums - win bloom this year -only 10c Postpaid. Limit 1 order
per cuatomer. Order today.
fREE BII BHutlful Cltalol with

wonderful new hybrid ·

••geta.bl... H lin d f ••rloll.. • • • ......perunlali, t jlanh.
412 Elm SI.,

Shenandoah, Iowa

End chronic dosing!
Regain normal regularity
this all�vegetable.wayl

Taking harsh drugs for constipation can punish you brutally! Their
cramfs and griping disrupt normalbowe action, make you feel in need
of repeated dosing.
When you occasionally feel consti
pated, get gentle but sure relief.
Take Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxa
tive. It's all-vegetable. No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains an extract of Senna, oldest
and one of the finest natural,laxa
tives known to medicine.

Gentle, eRedive relie'
Pleasant, minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thoroughrelief comfortably, Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that irreg

ularity often brings.
MOIIey back
If lIot .atI.fled·

t-

DR.CAlOW·ELIS·
S.ENNA LAXATlVE
Contaln.d In pl.olant-teltlng S.,nIP '....In
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'Whether
you ase
yo.ur tractor
for....
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•••l.Dading Feed
•

.

.

.

or flOWing Sod

.•.'(ou'll useless oil, impr�ve
'Power and prolong theJife

. of your iractor with .

SIN'CLAIR M010,R OILS.
Phone or write your leeel Sinclair Representative today.

3 protein supplements 'as a base �cot
ton seed cake, soybean meal and lin
seed oil meal, t'bey developed a cube
containing added amounts of phos
phorus, calcium, several vitamins and
some trace minerals.
This' cube was fed at a maximum

rate of 1% pounds a day. (They started
with %-pound a day.) The cubes Were
just spread on the grass and the calves
would come running to pick them up,
Mr. Hall states. At any rate the calves
gained weigJ;lt last winter, about 100
pounds more than usual.

. The eastern half of Kansas is natu
rally deficient in phosphate. It may be
some such development Will change
conditions of bluestem wintenng. But
that remains to be aeen, '

" ..
Take Better care of Pastures

'There are those who willugue that
car.cy:ing, capacity ot .the'bluesfem .pas
tures- are' lower than. they were 30 to
(0

.

years ago. StoQking, rates were
heavier then, butmen,likeWayne Rog
Ier, Chase county, point out that nanch
ers and landowners are more conscious
ot ,overgrazing now, than. th�y: were
some years' ago. In other words, they
just aren't putting as many cattle on
as they once did, because'the)'l an try
ing to take better care of pastures.

.

The ol(l,burning;questlon' still Iscon
trovel'Sial� Ranchers don't doubt that a
pasture will 'produce more' feed if it
isn't burned. But how well cattle do on
burned pastures in comparison with
unburned is another story.

Deep in the hills! things. haven't
changed greatly-. The' western saddle
still is an ever,yday·necessity. Bluestem
grass still is, king. But all. al'ound the

, edges and even into the hi118 where
some cropland is· aVailable, Changes
are being made. And it seems· evident
that more Ibeef from the same·acreages
will be the result of those changes.

Mo:l'e Beef to the··Aere
(Continued from Page 6)

.

.

.

�eUer Wheat, Be.'ter Market·
Are

.

Wheat fAM..eH WaDM -'-

• >

investment, in'norm�l times, you could
buy 200 head of 400-pound calves. Just
by roughing them thru the winter and
grazing the calves in summer you can
account for an average gain of 1 pound
a day. That would amount to 73,000
pounds of beef for the same .invest
ment.
Apply present-day prices in that

same formula and the same conclusion
results.

.

Where sufficient cropland is avail
able to supply winter feed, these ·men
are pointing the way to higher income,
more beef from the same acreages. In
those areas of the Flint Hills where
there is mile arter mile of just hilJa
and grass without cropland between
the hills, summer pasture still is the
best bet. And that continues, to mean
much absentee ownerl;lhlp, much leas
ing of pasture for out-state cattle ship
.ments.
In those areas where little but blue

stem grass can be produced; wintering
means holding fall weights on cattle'
until spring pasture arrives. Little win-
ter gain can be shown.

.

-

May Mean a Change
There may be new things COining to

change that if experiments managed
by M. V. Hall, Hiawatha, on Nebraska
sandhill pastures, will ·apply to the
bluestem region of Kansas. Very little
if any gain could be registered10n fall
weaned calves by feeding native hay
and 1 to 1% pounds of protein. supple
.ment, Mr. Hall reports. Calves last
spring looked about 100 pounds.heavter
than normal, he says.
Used to -produce the gain was a

special mlneral-vttamtn-protetn sup
plement cube. A soil test was used as
a basis tor developing·the experimental
cube .: The soil was found' to be' quite
low in phosphorus. 'That- provided the

.. starting point. With a: combination of

rpHE'K;ansasWheat Quality CounCil,
1: representing 26 organizations in the

, stat!! vitally Interested. in- improv
ing the'wheat crop and market, called
for large-scale research in_solving the
storage problem of excess moisture.
Council members say thi's is the l>asis
for the 2 'ne�� most serious stonage
problems of insect damage and'micro
organism igrowth. The council at its
-annual'meeting in Topeklli, January 1\'1.,

. recommended that this research be
done by an independimt research 01'

. ganization with trained scientists in
the fields Involved. Arr estimated $50,-
000 was given as the cost for the first
of 3 years of proposedstudy. .

'Charles 'N. Kimball, Midwest Re
search Institute president, offered' his
organization's services as the research
promoter,

. Millions of bushels of wheat were

lost last year, not just by floods, but
in storage on farms and in elevators,
chiefly thru insect damage, .Dr, H. E.
Myers, head of the Kansas State CO]'Iege agronomy department, said.
O. H. Day,ButlerManufacturing Co.,

r reporting on storage problems said sev
eral Midwest colleges are independ
ently doing some research on wheat
storage problems.

Shoqld Study Marketing,
In addition to storage problems, the

r�search group should study some of
the economic and marketing aspecta of
the industry, George Montgo�ery, K
State econbmics department head, sug
gested. An eventual-change in our sub-.
sidy program, With marketing to qual
ity-conscious foreign buyers, will pre
sent a problem, Mr. Montgomery cited
as one example.. .

"The. Kansas wheat crop averaged
435 million !;lollars in the years 1946 to
1950 inclusive," Herman A. Praeger,
council president, said; "Last year the
value dropped' to 271 million dollars
because of a short crop, but it's still big
business.
"It's so big that wlien production

_dJ'ops. or rises .only one per cent, it
.makes a difference of 4'million dollars
: in'tlie farm income of our state.
--·"One of pur major" problems," he
said, "that of�keeping stored grain in
good condition, inspired, the organiza,
'tion of.this group.2 years ago. Our first
projl!ct was . a campaigr; to clean up

what had become a rather 'bad situa
tion in storage and handling our big
gest CI'Op. )),believe we. canalLagree the
campaign was successful.": .

He praised groups which have been
instrumental in obtaining, funds for
wheat research and stressed the' need
for an expanded research program.
Also reporting at the meeting was a

committee headed by Jess Smith, Kan
sas Wheat !Improvement Association,
ori weevil and rodent control;The com
mittee suggested' a-survey of

'

the farm
pest contror program' and establish
ment of a weevil- and rodent-control
demonstration area. .

L. 1.. L.ongsdorf, K-State Extension
editor, -emphasized the work of the
press in disseminating pest control in-
formation. "

.

IRoom tor Improvement .

Samuel Alfend, U. S. Food and Drug
Administration, said·Kansas.,is a leader
in weevil and rodent control, but a

large per cent ot Kansas wheat reach
ing millers is oontamtnated., Cleaning
will remove outside insect contamina
Jion but only one tbil'd' of the internal
infestation, he said. The Food and Drug
Administratton hopes to raise the level
of sanitation in KaJtsas mills even
hig:her, and.will prosecute ele:vat.or
operators who continually; handle bad
wheat. If all�elevators �l fl!JI in line,
those selling infest�d wheat will find no
market fol' it, quality'will rise, 'and the
price for good wheat will De w-here it
should; It's just lI. matter of' education,
he said. ,

Dr. ·A. D. Weber, assistant director
of the Kansas experiment �ta.tion, sum
mari2led the meeting sayitig the coun
cills quality education p'rogram must
be c,�_mtinuing:' He also said _a/commit
tee of' experiment station scientists of
the North Central states i� ready to
carry on wheat research as soon as
funds are available. Professor Mont
gomery is to head this program'.



A·Most IiDportau·t Built)iug
(aontin1t�d from Page 1)
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many as 90 veterans receiving this
training in farm mechanics under his
supervision.Classes for these men were
held in the Clay Center high school
Vocational Agriculture shop on Satur
days. Mr. Abels worked in close co

operation'with Ray Morrison, Voca
tional Agriculture instructor, provid
ing shop training for these men.

Many of these young men developed
mechanical skills, and at the same
time constructed usable equipment for
their home farm operations. Some typ
ical shop jobs completed were con

verting steel wheels to rubber, adapt
ing .

horse-drawn or obsolete tractor
equipment to fit the tractor on the
farm, and building livestock equip
ment. Many of these students repaired
everything. fFom the kiddies' tricycle
to the kitchen sink.
Skill in cutting down steel wheels

and mounting rubber is a specialty Mr.
Abels developed in his farm shop dur
ingWorld War II. There are 72 rubber
mounted wheels on farm equipment iused on his farm. Forty-five of these
wheels were cut down with. his equip
ment. He has developed a jig for this
operation, using several cream-sepa
rator bowls. He states the veterans use
this same jig in their shop program on

Saturdays, -and as many as 4 to 6
wheels were cut down in preparation
for mounting rubber during one shop
period.
The farm shop building on the farm

is a wood structure 20 feet wide and
36 feet long. It is located in the center
of the farmstead so it is easily acces
sible for all types of farm machinery.
The shop has a complete line of equip
ment. An interesting feature about this
equipment is most of it was purchased
secondhand and was reconditioned and
adapted for use by Mr. Abels. Shop
equipment includes electrically-oper
ated forge, trip hammer, heavy-duty
grinders, drill press, hydraulic press,
milling machine, oxyacetylene genera
tor, arc welder, air compressor, radio
and stove. In addition there is a com
plete line of hand tools acquired during
the last 20 years.
A radio in the farm shop sounds
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e RUBBER TIRES were mounted on side
delivery rak.. When small rubber
tires wer:e placed on rake, size of
drive sprocket had to be reduced. Mr.
Abels used a wheel cutting lig for this
·operatlon.
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like a luxury. Mr. Abels thinks it is one
of the most important pieces of shop
equipment. When he is busy on the
farmstead he often steps into the shop
to pick up the latest market report or
weather forecast. During winter he
spends several evenings working in
the shop. Of course the heating stove
is important.
During summer the shop is used for

maintenance and repair activity. Last
summer Mr. Abels redesigned his self
propelled combine rear-wheel assem
bly, so he could operate his combine in
the wet harvest field. The 2 small nar
row wheels were replaced with a front
axle from an old tractor. He also added
a third wheel to the dual wheels on the
combine.
Winter finds Mr. Abels doingmost of

his construction work on equipment to
be used in operating the farm. Projects
observed are such items as baled-hay_
elevator, tumble bug, manure loader,
trailers, wagon hoist, and a tractor
rear-mounted sweet clover windrower.
Henry Abels feels a young man who

. intends to farm should make every
attempt posslble to develop his me
chanical ability. There is a great deal
of evidence the farm shop has contrib
uted towards the success of farming
on the Abels farm. Many veterans and
the young farmers who have had op
portunity to work under a farm me
chanic consider themselves fortunate.

-By Harold. KugZer.

Heart Fund
Aids Researeh
Since its beginning in 1949, the Kan

sas Heart Association has organized
7 'county chapters and continues its 3
principle purposes.
Research, education and community

service are the 3 fields of activity of this
organization on heart disease. Grants
are mtWe by the American Heart Asso- /ciation for research on heart dtsease.. '

new hope
for
hearts

and in Kansas, the University of Kan
sas has received $20,000 in the last 2
years. In the community service activ
ity, the Emporia Regional Heart Asso
ciatton.Dtagnostic Clinic is an example.
The educational activity includes aid
ing both the doctor and the layman
with information. .

Mrs. John C. Nelson, Topeka, is the
State Heart Fund campaign chairman
this year. Goal for the state is $80.000.
When a dollar is given to the Heart
Fund, 25 cents goes to the American
Heart Association, and into research
and publication of educational litera
ture. And 75 cents is used in the state
in the 3 phases of activity already men
tioned. Informationmay be obtained by
writing to Kansas Heart Association,
Masonic Temple Building, Topeka.

USE OF REAR-WHEEL ASSEMBLY on self-propelled combine made It possible for
Henry' Abela to. continue harvesting when ground was w,t. Discarded tractor
front a:llie allembly equipped with 700x20 rubber tires was used to replacestandard rear wheel assembly. A third wheel was added to the 2 f�ont-wh.elducil'as•• ..,�I1...

..
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Hydraulic Loader
Rugged and Durably mode

for Faat, Powerful Lifting
FULLY GUARANTEED

Finger-tip Hydraulic
Control
No attachments Above
Rear Axle Line
Positive Bucket Closing
Device
Special Design Cylinde....
Fast Mounting
'AII Parts Elec-
trically Welded

Designed by Farm Implement
Enoineers and Farm Tested.
ALL STEEL CONSTRUC
TION. 'comes complete.
Operates from Tractor
Hydraulic System.
Pumps Available if
required. Ready to
install.

.

Fib All Row Crop
Tractors and So",e
Tread Tractors.

In t e rchan-geabh;
Attachments - The
Dozer Blade and
Combinatian Hyd;aul
ic Hay Buck and
Stacker. Gravel Bucket

SALINA SILO
A 3% disco�nt for early orders .... and an
additional 2% discount for cash means you
can. s.ave 5%1
.The Salina Concrete Stave Silo pays for itself
and makes.,more profit for your farm year after
ye�r. NOW is 'the time to place your order.

fREE. ; ••end for this illustrated booklet
showing feature. and construction details.
Write today I

SALINA CONCRETE PRODUCTS Company
1104 W. Ash Salina. Kansas

The Livestock & Classified Departments
In this issue of the Kansas Farmer merit your attention.
You will find a world of useful information as well as bar
gains you can't afford to pass up!

FIRST disc harrow
to offer tractor-speed

efficiency!" Easiest to set

up! Exclusive Burch discs
shaped and ground for trac-

tor speeds. Positive spade-type
scrapers, Many other special fea

tures described in free illustrated fold
·er. Power-lift model also available
BURCH TRUE BLUE FLEX I-DISC.
See your dealer or write us TODAY!

"

,
,

i,



BOOTS
First Choice
For 77 Years

Those who demand the best hive
chosen Hyer for four generations.
Hyer boots are made of finest
Grade A leathers and guaranteed
to give better. more comfortable
fit. You can order your favorite
heel and toe shape in any Hyer·.
stock design - or have yoan cus

tom made to your own design.

Sizes .for men
and women.
See HYER Boots
at your deller
or write:
DEPT. KF·1. '

BeUable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer.
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Peerless
1111AIIHI RII:IRI·

AI{fI/1J ill/9S,
PEERLESS WAS

AMERICA'S LARGES",
SELLING DEEP W.ELL
TURBINE PUMP

�I
,

CAPACITII'S. Up to 30,000 gpm
LIFTS: From any practicable depth
DRIVES: Electric, V- or flat belt or right
angle gear drive

.

LUBRICATION. Choice Of all or water lu.
bricated types '

MAIL COUPON FOR BULLETIN

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
Food Machi'lery and Chemical Corp.301 West Avenue 26
10. Angeles 31, California

-" Pleas. s.nd free Bulletin B-141·3 de.crlb.
Ing Peerl... deep well Turbin. Pumps.

Name
__

'Addre""-
_

JOW. IMe' __
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Does Land Stay Wet7
{Oontinued from Page 5)

district all the way." says �owalld "What a pleasure it Is to ,be able to
Carey. of Hutchinson. trea,sut:ertof the work all your farm at one time," says
district's board. "Under the state law;" Mr. Hobbs.

./

.

he says. "the county builds the bridges Mr. Strickler reports his dairy herd
and culverts that are over 4% feet was the thing that kept him going in
long. recent years. "Some of my land was
"Our commissioners knew theywould really wet." he says. "Until·the drains

have some extra brtdges and culverts were built. I raised only one winter
to build. But. since adequate drainage wheat crop in 4 years. On another field
would reduce road maintenance costs. I've not been able to raise a row crop
they favored a drainage district. Our for 10 years. My alfalfa has become
county engineer also supported the idea poor because of the ,high water table
of a drainage district." ,and my pasture has been hurt.
Design of the drainage system. WI!oS "Nowwith themain drains built. I've

handled by the Soil Conservation Serv- built the laterals in my north field and
ice technicians .and const...uction was get crops there. I'll get the other laterdone by contracts. Farmerl! are well als finished as soon as I can. Results
along with construction of tleld later- already show drainage pays well,"also for which they pay individually. On the Carey farm last summer; Mr ..Every farm in the drainage district I

Carey noted a peculiar thing. "Althohas a complete conservation plan; and my laterals were' �uilt over a yearlaterals are being built exactty as ago." 'he says; "they.were still runningplanned. They serve to remove both water even tho we hadn·t had ratn forsurface and subsurface water. since' quite a while. That was subsurface
keeping the water: table down is as 'water'they were intercepting."important as drain� surface water. '

'Farmers recently, a!l<fed to the drain-
Held CJosf!_ __I!own� age c,iistrict still have t�e work on their

F
.

th di tit _ t d: 'l!lllds. ahead of them; �he, wain drai?arme,rs 10, e s r c co ?pe�a. � was completed in O"tober, 1951. Theseby grantmg rights-of-way for nominal, 'fflrmers joined. ho�eyer. because theyfees. Little money had t� be spent ex-. lIaw what the drainage was doing oncept for actual construction. t, I 'other farms ' . , ,

"We issued only $16.000 in 20-year·
.

I.'

�onds for construction of the system. Neighbors Work !rogetber
m the origi�al 3.840 ac�es,!"says M!.: Ii "To get the best .. out'of.'adrai�geCarey. "Bestdes the.savmg in expeIUle' • ..,' "." '

.

"'
.. "'"'", ' " ,

on the rights-o'-way. we 'also .savedl ui.s.trlct.llke anything els�. Mr. Carey
money by not having to assess benefits. sums up the situation. requires co

Every man pays a uniform rate perl opera�i�n among �eig�}Jors. Not in just "

acre on land he has i1l the di'strict. 11'hey orgamzrng the district and building
wanted it that way. . 'I'

.

drains. Frequently. the bes.t way for one
"Cost of drains and structures built "I farm to reach the drain IS across an

he continues. "amounts to a Uttle le�s' other's land. It's my ic,ie� th,ose �eigh
than 50 cents an acre a year du ...ing the bora should work together,
life of the bonds:That will paYithe in.l "In my experience I ran into this
terest and repay the borrowed money.' v�ry problem. A neighbor farmer.has
A farmer in the district needs to raise .a 40-�J.1e field that can best be dramed
only 30 more bushels of wheat perl 'by crossing one of mine. We' had the
quarter-section. at present prices. to I .

Soil ',Conservation Service techntctans
meet this payment." , ) � map out where his field water �ould

, Already. the d...ainage systeql has 'go. Then I let him cro�s my place on

shown results in bringing landl back that line. As a result we both bene�t.under cultivation. and in m�ing it � know he has better drainage and I m
possible to restore abandoned land to! better satisfied because he has nowater
production. Correction of the alkali sit- iplpounded next to my field."
uatton, however. will take time. . It is entirely possible that the Grant
Clarence Hobbs. farmer in the dis- i Township Drainage District may even

trict, says his main trouble in the past tually include most of the originally
has been standing water in low areas. I proposed area. If it does it' wUl be due
Even in years of low rainfall he had to! to co-operation-among neighbors. the
farm the low areas aeparately. In wet drainage district. the Soil Conservation
years his crops there were badly dam-, district. and the county commissioners
aged.' - I -working for the .common good of all.

Without Bight Seed
Garden'May Fail

By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, .Kanaa8 State College

SEED purchases for the 1952 garden California and Idaho are usual sourc�s
will be made in the next few weeks. for these 2 items. Many seed firms Will
In many ways it is one of the most have more than one source or contract

important parts of our garden pro- fQr each variety for several reasons.
gram, Yet. far too many ,gardeners do Theymay have supplied the foundation
not spend enough time planning their seed stock to their growers. However.
garden beforemaking these purchases.' by care in selection of �owers or job-
Some items to copsider are quality bers, they are able to maintain a regu

of seed. germinatioh, adaptation. re- lar supply of high-quality seeds of de"-"-
sistance to disease as well as quantity' sired varteties.

.

of seed of each type needed. Seed should Occasionally the supply of a certain
be considered on the basis of its prob- variety may have been cut short, by
able value to your location rather than some weather hazard. Some firms value
considering price alone. Many firms their customers' trade acceptance of it
make a specialty of supplying high- so highly they do not attempt to sub
quality. adapted varieties of seed.Other stitute unless you request it. Every
firms usually just have seed for sale. good lot of seed has some code Identt
A little extra, time spent deciding upon fication with it. This serves to identify
your seed and variety needs. then 10- it for seed firm and dealer as well.
cating your better sources of supply. In most seed stores and ip seed cata-
are of great importance. logs there are too many varieties of-
You can put a lot of hard work into fered. Yet. pruning this list down to a

your garden next summer. However. a satisfactory number is quite a problem.
little of this effort spent now in select- Some varieties have come to be known
ing seed should give you much better .by several names in different commu
returns for your time next summer, 1 nities. John Baer, Chalk�s Jewell and
It is a problem for many of us to de- Bonny Best are 3 tomato variety names

termine what is good variety of seed or that today are quite often considered as
where it is available. There are many one. You may notice 2 or 3 of these
claima made, If your experience lends names listed on the package. Today.
support to these claims. very well. Oth- less misnaming or renaming of varie
erwrse, reserve judgment on some of ties is practiced.
them. I Adapted varieties of disease-resist..
A knowledge of the source of seed is; ant strains should be obtained where

important. Most automobiles or trucks possible. Certified seed is a desirable.
we have today are assembled from! answer where it is available. Gardens
firms specializing in the manufacture, are a useful item. We can help make
of certain of these parts. The.seed busi-, them most successful by use of varie
ness is somewhat the same. Actually. ties that belong in our area. Your reli- , .,

very few vegetable seed firms grow all able seed dealer is eager tq help you
the items they distribute. Much of the ! with this choice. Our widespread read
seed is .grown for them on a contract ing may bring to our attention many
basis. There are certain areas wher,e fine varieties that have little lcical value
the best bean and pea seed is ,produced. I w!tell planted in many sections.
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SPREADS' 4 'TIMES ,FASTER!

FARMHAND "P,OWfR:'ibx'; \vith
Spreader Attachment takes 6 to-nsof-(}ives
wide, 'even distribution. does the work

'··of 4 ordinary spreaders, Write FARM
HAND Company, Hopkins, MinD.
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:'Eirst. in farm m(J#erial":'hanJling
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'You've always wanted

'il�
,

a, Side Mounted Mower,
,oi" , .. Now It·s here, WIth a

�, Kosch, you see where you're go
':1 lng-see where you're mowing.

. Muunt 10 a few minutes, Never be
• fore has mowIng been so fast and

I easy, Kosch Mower has stalldard cut
: •• 1 ter bar and pitman, easily maIntained
. wlthm Part•• Thou.ands satisfied users.

Learn why KOSCH MOWER I. Best, Available
tor Farman K. M. A. (J. 8uper.A and (J. Reg. I/;
F-lIO; John Deere A " B; Alii. (Jbalmers.WC &
WD; Ford. Ford·Ferrru"oo. Ferguson•• and otber
tractors, Get all the facts, Specify make and
model. Write for FREE literature today.
KOSCH .MFG. CO. Dept 7 Columbus. Nebr.

�STOP!
DONT ,.DW THDSI ,,\�\I,l (/

1M. alAM CANS AWAr .......y..\ I/�
NOW YOU CAN HAVE

THEM.....:-n�RET INN E D--= �
SAVE : ;:
OVER 60'.: '�

FOI ,.., INfOIIMATION win __ s:

WICHITA RETIHNING & PLATING CO.
114 PATT'E AVENUE W'CHITA KANIAI

IMRWAY, usingMeyerHayConditioner,
__ � I\ay 351 to 501 sooner-save. the
day that makes the hoyl Stem� dry 'all,as
1eavet.,.leaveS Jloy on...hay retains color.
protein and up to 3001 more carotene
(V'rtaminA). Hayand'IMR,WAY il'wor!h
more to ... or feed. Danger of lUll burn
Ing. bleaching or rain spoiIQge i. redu.c:ed
Writ. fO! FR EE FOld.,'llid Prlc,,' t"'",'
_EYE. 'MFG.' CO.

-.OX ••1 .O.T�N II;L.
M,',,", Of 'AM"", MEYER [LFVI\10RS
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Solve S.me (;0..

GrlndlD� Proble_s
Using a crusher and small hammer

mill offers a very good solution to the
problem of automatic ear-corn grind
ing. Kansas state College and the Kan
sas Committee on the Relation of Elec
tricity to Agriculture co-operated on a

research project t,o find a practtcal solu
tion ,to the. ear-corn grinding -problem.
It �as found that crushhlg· corn be

fore grInding decreased the labor reo'
qulrement &J1d made amarked increase
in the capacity of the mill. A crusher
was installed in the bottom of an over
head bin in a farm granary. A ham
mer mill' was installed directly below
the crusher and V-belt drives were ar

.rang'ed so the crusher and grinder could
bedrtven from the same 3-horsepower
motor. The grinder was equipped with
a blower which was used to elevate
ground feed to a storage bin.

.

A' report on the studies is included in
the recent issue' of Electricity on the
Farm magazine:' Full details' are ob
tainable froin the agricultural engi
neering department at Kansas State
College. I

ADDouuee Two

Ne� 4-0 Programs
A national 4-H entomology awards

program and a national 4-H bread dem
onstration competition have been added
to national 4-H awards programs, to
stimulate activity in those fields.
Kccording to the' state 4-H CluD

Office, Manhattan, the entomology pro
gram sets up county and state awards.
Twelve educational trips to the Na
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chicago
will be made to sectional winners. Six
national winners will receive $300 col
lege scholarships. Donor is Hercules
Powder Company, Wilmington, Del.
In the bread demonstration activity,

donor of awards is Standard Brands In
corporated, New York, N. Y. To the in
dividual state winner goes a $50 sav

ings 'bond, or to demonstration team.

,
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arouad. Hol.Oem dell",.. the _lIop III all eoIl
and _th_ condltlo----COlltnJie etock the
year 'round Oil thou.llde of farme. "Weed
I'utt_" feature kllle weede Oil coatacCl

I VIAl QUAI.ANTII'
Satlalaedoll or yoUr mo� beck. Wrlte f.
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HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
811 E. LINCOLN STREET

WICHITA', KANSAS
17
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9 Sheep Numbers
DeeU..e Greatly
Numbers of sheep and lambs on feed.

for market in Kansas are estimated at
179,000 head by the·U. S. Bureau of
Agricultural Economics and the Kan
sas State Board of Agriculture. This
total is 58 per cent less than a year ago,
and lowest since 1925. Principle rea

sons for the decline include loss of feed
lot facilities due to the great 1951fiood
and the smaller corn crop.
Numbers in Western Kansas were

set at 95,000 compared with 210,000 a

year ago,
. and the peak of, 900,000 in..

1947. Numbers in commercial feed lots
and farm feeding were at a.Jow level,
being estimated at 84,000 compared
with 98,000 a year ago.

Quickly aod _lIy.

attacbed 10 aoy
.._ 3·point .hook·up

lrac.or. Cues coro ...Iks. weeds, crop reaidue. buck
brush. heavy growth of all kinds. CUII.a ...alh
4Z" or 60" .. ide. 1·18" bigh. Opera.es forward or

reve.... Save lime! Save work! Save mooey! If
your dealer can'l supply you. call or write

IMI COMPANY. INC. HOLTON I. KANSAS
DISTRIBUTED BY

K. C. Traclor & Implement Co.. 1340 Burlington
North Kanlas City, Mo .. Telephone NOrclay 4700
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It pulverize.. mulches and firma soli. IT
DOES NOT UNCOVER CORN STALKS that
have been plowed under, therefore com bor
ers In these stalks. are smothered In the
ground. Saves time, labor and·horsepower pre
paring ideal seedbed. Leaves surface mulch
without grooves. which greatly help. to pre
vent w..hlng. This seedbed conserves mol.
ture, saves seed because more of the seeds
grow·: and helps to Increase yields 0' all
crops. Great also for. rolling In clover and
gra.. seed and breaking crust on winter
wheat In spring. Find out why It does the
work so much better, easier and faster. Be
sure you -get the genUine WESTERN. Write
for full Information. _

_

Wit.t.rn Land Rein.r Co., D.pt. 135
HCI.tlnll�. Nebra.k�nufactu..,.

Two Win

Chleago Trips
TwoKansas4-HClubmembers.earned

a trip to a Chicago meeting; as state
. winners in the 4-H grain marketing
program. They are Peter H. Dalquist,

.

Garfield, and JackW. Grier,.Pratt .

.-/

The trip wasa 2-day visit; and state
winners were guests of the Chicago
Board of Trade, who made .the awards.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

� Make Hay NOW' ...� Before the Sun Shines .

I.e_OD aDd Salt CleaDs
For stained aluminumware rub with

a cut lemon !lipped in salt. It will make
aluminum bright 'and shiny again.
Mrs. F.T. W. You have the spare time-we have at this time all ser.vice parts

so OVERHAUL your Wisconsin air-cooled -Heavy Duty Engines now!

It looks like a bumper crop year-so invest yoer time now to harvest

more this summer and fall-You save time and dollars.

Remember, a rush for service parts in midsummer is bound to cre

ate delays in delivery. So prepare before the harvest rush by order

ing service parts now.

Our stock of all models of Wisconsin engines. with practically any

accessories, is available for immediate delivery.
·To..ngue-Loclc
CONC_ETE STAVE

SILOS

•

'

•• In productlon
••• In o,o.lIon·

-An Early Order

wll�t:·�m,.70a

BUY NOW!
Write' for latest bulletins

CONTACT YOUR NEAREST DEALER OR

HARLEY SALES co.
"ll's good .ntertalnmantbutll'lI n.v.r

. r.plac. the party lin...•
50S 5. Main St.

.. Wichita, ·Kon...
619 5. Main St.
Tulsa. Oklahoma



Yes, sir, your cows will really love you
when you feed them on rich, vitalizing si
lage from a Dodson "Red and White Top"
Silo. By using your own row crops and
grasses as silage, you'll get· more beef and
milk per acre than ever before. $38 will
bring you yours, pay balance from in
come...WRITE US TODAY.

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA :A��fsNCORDIA

FOR BEST RESULTS..
More and more farmers agree that it takes
inoculation to get the most from legumes.
And most of them are using NITRAGIN.
They know from experience that it gets
results. Don't take chances. Remind your
dealer you want NITRAGIN, the inocu
lant in the orange-coloeed can.

THE NITRAGIN CO., INC.
3708 N. Booth St.
Milwaukee 12, Wis.

PILE RELIEF!
It Box Cones FREE
••• " Your Druggis'
Doesn" Have ",
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We want you to know the wonderful new
freedom from misery of simple piles that
!,hornton Minor's cones can bring you. It
your druggist doesn't have this Clinic-proved
remedy-send us his name and address. We'll
rush you a fu l l-s ize $] box of Thornton Minor
Rectal Cones free of cost.
T-ry it-and discover how fast this special

formula acts to help nature reduce swelling,
soften hard parts. Find out how good it feels
to enjoy life again ... when this soothing
medication goes to work bringing you last
palliative relief from awful nagging pain. raw
soreness and embarrassing itch of simple piles.
Get Thornton Minor ... in tubes or handy

eone form ••. from your druggist today. Or
Bend us his name and address if he doesn't
have it. Thornton Minor. Dept. E. 911 East
Linwood, Kansas City 3, Mo.

WARNING-Controlled Material. Plan has re
duced aluminum for portable irrigation systems
70% through the first 6 months of 1952. Order
now to be sure of ample irrigation next season.

K..p .br•••t .f Inl.atl.n progr... by
..nell........ur fl•• p.p.r, "Irrl•• tlan N.w••"

La.m h.w th.uaand••f f.......r.· .r•••Inl""
d.lI... by thl. new natural m_n. at Irr..atl....

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
IRRIGATION SALES CO.

3523 Blake Street Denver, Colorado

'YOUR WILL'
Should you make a will? If so, when? Should it be

written? Should witnesses be present? Is it neces

sary to have a lawyer write your will? What will hap
pen to your property if you die without a will? Where
should your wiII be kept after it is written and signed?

FREE BOOKLET
These are a few of the 50 questions concerning the making of a will all of

which are answered correctly in a booklet you may have free with the com
pliments of the Capper Foundation, Ten thousand other people have asked
tor and received copies. The booklet contains a blank "will form" on which
you may write your own will.
It Is of special interest to persons who expect at some time to make a

bequest to charity. --

Send Coupon Today
•
The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children
8th and Jack50n Sts, , Topeka, Kanso,

PJeatw. "",,4 me a 'ree eap)' 0' the booklet, "Vnur Will," without oblicatlnll' me In an), way.
N_

.
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Have YO'u Ilea.,ed?

\

Up control. An exclusive feature is Its
caster and sprtng-mounted coulter disc
with 3 possible adjustments for depth
control. The reversible tooth is made of
tough, high carbon steel tor wear and
shock resistance.

"Big Buck" Is a new tractor loader,
made by Hendesson Mfg. Co., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. "Big Buck" Hydraulic

Note. on New Prf"'"ct. and Foil,. "'lao Make TIt.em.

A LPRODCO GATES will hold any
.t\. kind of livestock or farm animals,

says the manufacturer, Alprodco,
Inc., Kempton, Ind., and Mineral Wells,
Tex. They announce a new aluminum
farm gate thatwill last a lifetime, and is
guaranteed for life against warping or
sagging. The gate is light in weight,
easy to handle, light on the hinge post.

Economy Model Stand-By A. C.
Power Insurance Generator is intro
duced byWincharger Corp., Sioux City,
Iowa. The model is a simplified, low
cost version of the Deluxe 3,000 Watt
Stand-By Generator Introduced in 19!>0.

Powered by tractor, the unit can be
put into operation in a few minutes in
case there's an interruption of electric
power line service. The unit provides a
continual source of power for electric
pumps, lights, refrigerators, automatic.
furnace, stock waterers, bathrooms,
and many other appliances.

Gas-treated grass silage is a new
boon to agriculture. Ansul Chemical
Co., Marinette, Wis., reports only 5 or
6 pounds of liquid sulfur dioxide are
needed for each ton of grass. Chemical
Is shot into the ensiled crop at 2-foot

intervals at a 5-foot depth. Extensive
tests in several states show there is
negligible loss in nutritional value after
6 months or more of storage.

American SafflowerCorp., Longmont.
Colo., announces reopening of their Saf
flower processing plant at that city.
Production includes industrial safflower
oil and valuable high-protein safflower
feed. The corporation has .close work
ing agreements with the Safflower En
terprises of'Kansas and other growers'
assoetattons.

Harry Ferguson, Inc., of' Detroit,
has a new implement adapted to a
wide range of agricultural and In
dustrial uses. It's a new, extra-rugged
subsoiler. They say this new, deep
tillage implement will penetrate 18
inches deep. It is readily attached to
the Ferguson System linkage and
working depth is adjusted from the
seat of the tractor by means of finger-

I
p

Loader features twin double-action hy
draulic cylinders which give pressure
up and pressure down for sure control
of loader and attachments. "Big Buck"
is complete with round replaceable
tine-teeth bucket with removable dirt
plate. The loader is available for most
row crop and standard-type tractors.
Several attachments also are .avail-
a.ble. .
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"Poultrymen Will Pay Less for hy
brid chickens in 1952," says Ames In
Cross, producer of inbred-crossbred
poultry. At the same time they an
nounce they have started large scale
marketing of a chicken that's a cross
of inbred lines and produces a white
egg. The bird Is a new product of the
firm's breeding program. "Consumers
in many areas, especially in the East.
pay premium prices for white eggs."
Elastrator ring can be used for de

horning dairy heifers, yearling bulls,
goats, and for castrating rabbits and
dogs. The California -Wool Growers
Association says horns on animals fall
off in 3 to 5 weeks.

.

With present labor shortages likely
to become more acute in the months
ahead, need for Iaborsavfng barn equip
ment is Increastng, Farmers with labor
saving equipment will be able to give
their herds better care. According to
the Barn EqUipment Association, 9hi
cago, barn-equipment manufacturers
ate making every possible effort to
continue production of sanitary steel
equipment.

.'

Century's new "A-I" sprayer is an

all-purpose sprayer, adaptable to use
with one or 2 barrel mountings. The 2-
barrel mounting affords 55- or 110-
gallon capacity. Boom lengths of 21 or

28 feet permit full coverage of either 6
or 8 rows. Row spacing may be adjusted
from 36 to 40 inches.

/
Coryza Tablets, say Dr. Hess and

Clark, Inc., Ashland, 0., are used to
medicate poultry drinking water, with
advantages-over medication theu feed.
Active ingredient in the tablets is so-
dium BUlf�thiazoIQ.

.
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Now! Ready-B�nt
Presdwo,od Poultry Houses
pr��3��.r-J'�I!t;;;�t: �':,'o�e1r����n�t'tr,.eTj���1
wide by 12 feet long. You can make�t longer with
extra four-foot sections. With a helper you can
assemble It completely In one day.
All o�tslde surfaces of' 3/168 Tempered Presd-

:�?g3. F:�����!�tFt'!:f{.;�r:�a-�r��.nn�rog�eaf:��
laminated. All sections accurately machlneland
pre-drilled for easy bolting and tight Ilt.
All types and sizes of farm buildings; poultry

houses also come In 16- and 20-foot widths.
(lrder DOW. Immediate· delivery.

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
110" 40Z oJUDCUOD Clb'. Han'_" Ph. 841
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WriteeM,,". EQUIPMENT co.
J80II P Walnut,K_ City. Mo.
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Your best Inveatment 18 tn'a well
built 1110. Mak. It a Kaden.
"Wlllte Top." Known throgpout
the Middle Welt for Its dependa
bility. Built of the weU-known tn
terlocklnl concrete slave. You
can't beat It for s.rvlce.

I••ur. y.ur ...... for '52.
Write .t ·o.c. for ".t.II ••

�hat -Vo·ters Will Decide
By CLIF STRATTON

Kan,a. Farmer', Na'ional Affair. Editor

SO
FAR as agriculture is concerned.
this session of Congress will be an

investigative session, rather than
a Jegislative session. Above all, it will
be a,.political session. The November
electio� may decide whether the United
States of America will be a nation.
a nation within a group of English
speaking nations (perhaps a part of
an English-speaking empire), or. down
the road, 7 per cent of a world govern
ment; a world government in which
the 7 per cent population is to produce
one half of the goods for the world and
pay one half or more of the taxes nec

essary to support the world govern
ment.

Necessarily. a world government will
be a slave government. Only a brutal
dictatorship could be capable of oper
ating successfully a world government
in which the white races would be the
small end of a black-yellow-red-white
conglomeration of peoples.
Brunt of the congressional agrtcul

.tural investigations will be immedi
ately the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion; finally the PMA. A minor strain
in the symphony will be played on the
cotton crop forecasts. which missed the
mark by several million bales last fall.

Will Congress Cut Costs '?

As of today, Congress is in revolt
against the 85-billion-dollar budget
submltted by President Truman. Con
gress is going to cut it 5 billion dollars;
10 billion dollars; some say even more
than that. But whether Congress can
make the specific cuts in public works
in 435 congressional districts. and in
so-called defense appropriations-that
still is an open question.

But whether amajority of 435 repre
sentatives will vote cuts including re
duction' or elimination of public works
projects in "my district"-my state in
the case of 96 senators-is another
question. The next 5 months will tell.
No major farm legislation is consid

ered likely. No other major legislation
is likely. Returning veterans from Ko
rea are somewhat shocked to learn that,
from all appearances, the 60 million
family units at home are more inter
ested in conttnuing the present "na
tional prosperity" than in the annual
sacrifice of 100,000 American lives.
This observer made the trek from

Topeka to Washington and back last
month. He had 2 interesting train ex

periences; a visit with John L. Lewis
on the eastern trip; a breakfast visit
with Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio on
the return trip.
Being an early riser. I was about the

first one to reach the diner on the
Capitol Limited out of Chicago.
"Mind if I sit here?" and across the

table from me was Senator Taft-Mr.
Republican. He ordered cereal with
cream. 2 soft-boiled eggs. toast. pot of
coffee. He noted he was on his way to
Wisconsin for a 2-day tour. opening his
primary campaign.
"Here is today's schedule." says he.

proud as a high school kid on his first
tour with the debate team. Nearly as '

one could figure it. he met some group
and made a talk-after shaking hands
-every 20 minutes, starting at 11 a. m.
This inclqded a luncheon talk at noon
and a night speech at Beloit.
A brakeman coming thru stopped

the discussion. He stuck out his hand.
"Glad to see you. Mr. Taft." says he.
"Hope you make it. A lot of our boys
are pulling for you."
"They want me in Wisconsin for 2

weeks." commented the Ohio (mother
of Presidents) candidate for the GOP
nomination.
"And you only gave them 2 days?"
"Oh, no. 2 weeks in late March. just

before the primary. and they will be
full days."

A Good Speaker
Technique will be similar to that

used in the Ohio senatorial campaign in
1950. which netted Mr. Taft a whop
ping 430.000 majority. Speak at big
meetings. little meetings. labor meet
ings. church meetings. Republican ral
lies; short talks. except for the one

nightly speech. With a period for ques
tions and answers wherever time per
mits. Bob Taft really has qualified him-
self at'answering questions.
Taft talks freely and easily on al

most any subject. seems to enjoy him
self and hla companions. He still seems
baShful. probably is. But it is a warm

.: •• !; l 1...

bashfulness. not the "freeze" of which
the deludera of the hoi-polloi accuse
him. But he still lacks the county can
didate's apparent enjoyment of shak
ing hands 2 or 3 times with every
stranger hemeets. And he is not lacking
in a sense of humor, that effervesces
rather than explodes. We brought up
the newspaper polls, Taft chuckled.
"That poll. conducted by some inter

nationalist newspaper in November,"
he remarked. "backfired in several
counts. Of course, it was an unfair poll.
Just 2 names presented, Eisenhower
and Taft-an open invitation to Demo
crats to come in and vote for Eisen
hower. But when the Philadelphia poll
turned out in my favor. rather heavily,
we think maybe it converted Annen
berg," and the chuckle came again. He
commented that the poll-intended to
show him as a "poor runner" (despite
the Ohio senatorial showing) -rather
surprised its sponsors, especially in
New England, and even in Boston.
"DJiln't do so well in Texas." he ad

mitted. "But I understand there are a
lot of Democrats in Texas. Perhaps
these cast 'ballots' for Eisenhower."
Yes. he had noticed the Kansas City

poll had gone against him. But an

analysis showed heavy support for Taft
from the rural and small-town areas-of
Missouri and Kansas.

Likes the Title
It was suggested to Mr. Taft that the

epithet, Mr. Republican, tacked on him
in the Ohio campaign (when the Left
ists thought he would be defeated and
his defeat would reflect on the Repub,li-'
can party). has backfired also. at least
as far as the GOP convention is con
cerned. Taft shrugged his shoulders.
To millions of people, the name of Taft
and the word Republican have become
interchangeable, thruout most of the
nation.
"You think so?" he countered, seem

ingly pleased. But it might not be so

helpful. he reflected out loud. in the
general election. in the South. Another
chuckle. this time at his own expense.
But plainly he liked the title. Then he
expounded the theory by which he be
lieves he can lead the Republican party
to victory:

One Way to Win

"There is only one way by which we
can win. That is by an all-out attack on
the immorality of this (Truman) ad
ministration. on the unlimited spending
and taxing and bureaucratic regulation
of the Fair Deal. and on the disastrous
foreign policy which has led to Russian
power and unnecessary war.
"We are more likely to acquire the

votes of independent voters and mil
lions of Democrats if we present the
issues directly and forcibly against the
Truman philosophy, issues in which we
already have their sympathy...."
A red cap. a 6-footer who looked

down on this observer walked with me
toward the Dearborn street entrance.
Rather surprisingly he commented.
"There is a man of real humility. I am
a laboring man. and I am for him. We
carried Akron for him, and that's an
industrial town."

• A Vlslt With Lewis
On the east-bound trip. 3 weeks ear

lier. we were sitting in the B&O's "sky
view" second story, after dinner.
"Would I be intruding to sit here?"

a deep voice asked. and there on the
aisle seat was old Bushy-Eyebrows
himself"I recalled that I had the honor
at the 1940 GOP convention to intro
duce John L. Lewis, UMWA, to the
Hon. Alf Landon. of Kansas. 1936 GOP
standard bearer. The next hour or so
is one of the most interesting in 40
years of political reporting. We dis
cussed everything from the 47th chap
ter of Genesis (what Joseph did to the
Egyptians thru the first "ever-normal"
granary) to the Vandaliamine disaster
and the threat of too much power in
government. including America ship
ping coals toNewcastle-on the Tv\.-yne.
and then John L. Lewis came up with
this-to me--surprising observation:
"One of the greatest blows to indi

vidual liberty and free enterprise," said
John L. Lewis. "was the adoption of the
income tax amendment. and the great
accretion to the powers of the central
government resulting. I said so at the
time. There was a real turning point in
American history. and for the worse."

••• NOT WITH

�IG6
TRACE MINERAL SALI
Most grasses and home-grown grains
no longer supply enough vital min
erals for proper livestock, feeding.
That's why livestock suffer from
depraved appetites, emaciation.
slow gains, brittle bones, etc.-why
your livestock -profits are not what
they might be.

YOUR LIVESTOCK IlEED
ElTRA MIIIERAL HELP!

BIG 6 has what it takes to raise
thrifty. strong-boned profitable live
stock-contains salt. cobalt, man
ganese, iron, copper and stabilized
iodine. It's a low-cost way to safe-

. guard livestock profits. Provide
BIG 6 for all your livestock.

AMERICAN SALT CORPORATION
10 w!" 9th Strpel Sldg Kon\o\ City 6 Me
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Classified Advertising Department

.,./k HY�RIDS
WIN 1 st, 2nd and 3rd PRIZES in the 1950-51
Kansas Poultry Improvement Flock Project·

(Commercia' fgg Flock Division)

���1r���I�;��1n�o J���fd cc�rck��:r:ro'dhnc��{�he;�e��t;(�gdl�:n:r':;
winning results. The Kansas Association reports shows:

-'" .....�,..P___ r���&��fz�"\�����I�lr� 1'1��;..�I��:n KA'Ii�� �: ro'�1��ad��.A1}J1t7.,. THIRD PRIZE WINNERS: 1\Ir. & 1\Ir•• Leo Wendling of Halstead

WHY.;If.k BRING YOU GREATER PROFITS

About an extra case of

eggs per month per 100 Hy
Unes. In 406 "divided flock" tests
for 1950-51, the new varletles of. *Hy
Unes averaged 11.1 extra cases of
eggs per 100 birds housed In 11.2
months over standard-bredsandcross
breds .•• about an extra case of eggs
per month.

���;I""�H�y�-Line feed cost

$1.44 less per case
An analysis of ",lh'lded IInck" tests shows r
When ·Hy-Llncs averaged 65% nroduettcn,
otlter chickens averaged 5110/0. At $4 per
100 pounds for feed, Ily-Llnes averaged
$6.93 feed cost per ease of egg"; other
chickens averaged $8.:17. lIy-Llnes' feed
cost per case was less by $1.44 (17%).

An average of 98.5%
livability at 3 weeks

of age
That's the livability .reported by S,SS2
customers last sprllig on over onemil
lion Hy-Une Chicks. This Irtg&..£hlck
livability means more pullets house
••. more eggs; more cash Income.

Your assurance of
Hybrid efliclency

\Ve test hundreds of experimental hybrid
ftocks continuou81y on farms In 19 states
• • • test under varying condltlon8 eaused
by different climates, feed8, management
practices, dl8ea8e hazards. Only the best
hybrids, proven under all these condltlon8,
become commercialHy-LlneHybrid Chicks.

ORDER YOUR HY-LiNE CHICKS NOW

1:�ee�n';�n���g�r3:r ��;.��.I�W'_I��a\1r...�f.f �:f��: n�b.!II'�r ad'!,�
livery on date )'CU, want them. RaiNe Hy-JJne Hybrid Chicks
'hl� Sprlnot. Order now. nut fI,.t eet more detail. about Hy
Unes' proven &Ih'a.ntlur.·"'.

Send today for FREE Hy-Line Chick Catalog

• BABY CHICKS

�'ft�nqMMl'

�(LI. y j�
. PRICED L2:' '/3 LESS
You Blart with breeding (rom one of America'lI
finest pedigree hrectJing farm III with theF-8,AAAA
cbieks in your laying house. Product of over 25
years trnpnesting &: a mil1ion dollars Invearme nt,

260-340 EGG BREEDING
New purebeeed SNOW.\VHITE-EGO Itrain

<

crOBeCA: con led-proved Lea-

!I
borns, RnckR. Hampshire" and
croRsbreeds. .0\ Iso Clllcl,;en-of- I" •

Tomorrow Contest winninc •
• • brOiler strain!'!. DISCOUNTS

FOR EARLY ORDERS. Wdt.

IREAT PLAIIS HATCHER ES
WICHITA, KANSAS

Pilil r:�I:t�:t:�oC��i:�!.'�::���'��M�����d�
a..&.d. b.. lt)u- and vi,oroua. 30 \"arietlu and croNbreed ..

=T:'JVI'Em.�beK°A�Dn�RllctthLnl&sf�." Ru.h poet.

."EATW£ITERN HATCHERY. Be. U. hiIn•• Kans.
,

sU�:::s� fl�!��rac:5'\\r �'i,"J�rte��al'��'oJ!a��B��
Orplngtons. other lear?ing breeds.· Literature.
Thomas Hatchery. Pleasanton. Kan.

• TURKEYS

I'Bl�dl!.�.'J1."�'."
hitu. 'Championship bloodline. in' .

u

" .. ;
..tional and dreMed shows. Tube tuted.
c,ow-co", lalnl, .arly maturity, hiaher ·M

lirket quality. Superior breast fleshin,.
rJy _vincI now. Circular Iree. COLONIAL
URKEY HATCHERY,Box T. Lam.r,Colo.�

�rl��lnrIlS�.'lft�:Sat��ll80% of all Hy-Llne ChIcks
distributed In Kansas In
1911Z. The other ZO% will
be e� newer varieties.

• BABY CHICKS

/
. S.•".OVID .

'ULLORUM PASSED

BLUEBLOOD CHICKS
IROIUI AND KG STlAIHS AYAIUIlE YW '10IIII0
PURE AND (lOSS IIUDS ••• MEAT AND EGG STRAINS
Mater c.tnI '_"A,_1IIrb !lotu.. ..J&'1r

T"., 'Nib 10 s..s..

I'Ll. SEND YOU 25

�ERIGOLD CHICK S ITo prove to yourself that
Berry's New Cross-breed
Creation: .

• Lay more eggs than any
purebreed or inbreed.

• Grow faster and make more profit than
any broiler.

• Are more rugged than any chickEm ever
raised.

ERNEST BERRY

I'OULT,RYMAN'

fREE GIFT CERTYFICATE
AND CATALOG

ERNEST BERRY, BOll824, Newton, Ken...

CHICKS s��&
US Approved Pullorum Passed
AAAA Quollty Wllite 16gllorns

AAA Quality
New Hampshlres; White Rocks; White Wyan-

�M�:J ln�o�Ui�O?_��ft:k;�y:o g�f!'J..r:P�si'�d
Eurekas for brol�ers. Live delivery guaranteed.
FREE literature.
ZERKEL HATCHER�, Dept. 5, Humansville, Mo.
DeForest Blueblood Cblck., broiler and egg breeds.
br:�:te�r�::�i:e�A����ftll�lt:r'b':,��is.B6���:
anteed livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Box E,
Peabody, Kail. I

• BABY CHICKS

SCHLICHTMAN'S N� H��S
English Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$11 90Rocks. Rtlds. Wyandottes. •
Nel'l Hamp •• Austra·Whlte. Per 100

AI.o Sexerl .nrl St.,terl Chich Prepaid
FREE CATALOG l'xUIIlIIl:-i 2-w(,t'k reulncemenr �Utll'
nnt ee. U. S. Approved. U. S. t'unonuu Clenn.

R.O.P. FOU·NDATION BREEDING
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY. Appleton City. Mo.

Thou.and. of U. S. Apl,roved Pullorum Passed

Ha";:-/:w��r.�� �8�lIllln�����,s ;wM:trt;�I:��;
straight runs .....$9. 95; p\lllets,_$16'95,;. coS!erels.$6.96: White Rocks, Barred Roeka, "'ew Hamp
shires, White Wl.andottes. Delaware-Hamps,
$10.95: pUlletsg $1 .95; cockerel'll810.95; Heavlts���r;te:rep!7d. 5IiveC���I�'ils, u;!ran�Jed�s!l'�::�eil
chtcks of above breeds. 4 wee�s old straight runs.$26.95; Pullets, $29.95; Cockerels. $25.911; 0
week old Pullets, $39.95. Newcastle vaccinated.
Immediate or future delivery F.O.B. Ideal Hatch-
ery, Box 191, Garden CI_t.�y_:_._M_o_. _

Best Quallt(. AAA and AAAA chicks. Fast broll-

N:{;,s'H�;gp:::I��e r:,sr�hl{�°Jt�c��I\£���d tt:���:
Wyandottes Production Reds, Austra-Whltes,
Large Type 'white Leghorns. $9.95 per 100. Heavy
cockerels �7.90. Pullets. $14.95. <Iybrld Cock
erels, 53.95. Leflovers••$2.95. Free catalog. 100%
alive. Pleasant View Hatchery. Gerald, Mo.

Assorted Hcavles $6.80. Reds. Barred. White
Rocks, Hampshlres. Australorps, Wyandotte••

57.80. pullets. $12.85. White Legnorns Austra
Whites, Mlnorcas. $8.80; pullet'!t. $14.95. Lett
overs. $4.85. Assorted $3.95. udds, $2.95 as
available FOB. COD 100� alive

I
latest price list,

catalog, free. Bush Hatchery, C Inton, Mo.
Quality Baby Chicks. White Leghorn., heavy

u\�klnlro�fh,e'Wea"J�al;':od��:irs?a�WI�'e ����R�ast feathering, broad breasts. $14.95 hundred
postpaid, guaranteed. Order today tor delivery
when you want them. Hendersons Hatchery.
Brock. Nebr.

"'W�M.eghI?�n\" s�I�:��a-}¥����'w�r!��' w:���
dottes, Reds, f8.95· pullets. $12.95; heavies.
$6.85; mixed $6.45; locker specla!, $3.95j_ 100%
alive F.O.B. as available. HI-urade "hicks,
Deepwater, Mo.

Chlck8 on a SO Days Trial Guarantee. All varie-
ties Missouri approved. B.W.D. bloodtested.

Easy buying plan. Low prices. Chick manual
free. Missouri State Hatchery. Box 271, Butler,
Mo.

• AUSTRA-WHITES
Production-Bred Austra WhItes. Spectacular lay
ers. fast-grOWing broilers. Buper-test egg

breeding. High livability, yield. Catalog free.
Missouri State Hatchery. Box 243, Butler. Mo.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
DeVrie. lIIammoth White Pekin Ducklings will.
make money for you In '52. Free catal0livandi:l':���!l�tg�rt:;''F:��: Z':.:\::.:'d�'kr��.uest. rite

White t:mbden Geese-Cholce breeding stock.
Each $6.00, trio $16.50. Michael Simon. Farley,

Ja.

• LEGHORNS
Helm's Imported Danish Brown Leghoms. Holder
three world records. BI�ger bodied. larger

�:��fJeJ'gts';gi:,����n'k�::;:�s s'clit���,ruWad".l�:g:
Kentucky.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS

pe�����; �h'l:'i�s, v:r�:���n�lg����aTo"hn D�:;'�::
Bettendorf. Ia.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS
'.fractur Parts at W·boleNsle l.trlces! Free to you
-New 100-Page Catalog listing thousands of

new, guaranteed t:ractor and Implement Parts
for most Makes and Models. Get your Free COpy

;-:,�rr.;,-B.f��ls h��� f.��;;;' EaqnU�p::re°n"t"fo�s'le��c�i
�w::�aGt�I::s b!fna,�tft'a n;,_�ndeYs�ft��. g'b��ar;}::e
2����0�:1�1�d�d'�f::�0 tf4,Tm.ctor Supply, 2692

OI::r�!� Ss..���: t�'!$%�'iP"'r::,a�"ngt}.,::,zl�� �:�:
era tors. hay winches. telephones, air compres
sors, paint spray outfits, water pumps, electric
Raw·drllls. welders, chain saws, battery charg
ers, binoculars, contour levels, many other items.

�:f�t� p:e"pe:I�. fit�� ct:����B���rale�2;,4,3e �:��:
�l1icof�r��br�ales Company, 877 "0" Street.

II Carload Treated Baler Twine $13.25 per bale.

m��som���d�\i'J��el �rcJ'�1t�3'��cg:�ebrJ8
bales. Big Jlscount to dealers. Bob Gtone. Phone
838, Charlton, la.

For Sale--Model M International tractor. '46

st����� �\���:;:'��i. �gj���:R�'i.f����ttl�� f����
out. $1.650. Frank Vacln, Colby, Kan.
Headquarter. New-Used Tractor Parts and Ac
cessories. Free 1952 catalog. Merchandise guar

anteed. Prompt service. Acme Tractor Supply
Company, Lincoln. Nebr.

• MA()HINERY WANTED

Wf<:n:n�O��o��IU.��ler. Claude Talley, Wetmore,

• ELECTRI(;JAL EQUIPMENT
Licht Plants, Generator. Air ComJ;>ressors. Low
prices. Frce catalog. Wellworth Trading Co:,

1832 So. Wabash. Chicago 18. III.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Buying seed Is an Important- matter. For de
pendable results and genuine satlstactlon
always buy seed Certified by the Kansas Croli
Imsrovement Assn. It's tor your protection
:�d ��':,�!�! d:��;���11':!'i:f:b�W\l$:'i��ln�

CERTIFIED SEED DIRECTORY
The I{ANSA�,g��::��ft���IENT ASSN,

6-8
iz-e:
ques

1J0S

KANSAS 'CERTIFIED
HYBRID SEED CORN
KI7IW K16S9 KU811

All flat8-$10.00 per bu.hel
All I\Iedlum Rounds--.".IIO per bushel
All Large Rounds-SII.IID per hUMhel

We pay freight on all orders of 3 bu. or more.
JOHN I.. WINGJo:RT &: SONS

Dun'an, Kan!4aH
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Henneberger, Atwood. Kan.
Certified Achenbach Brome Grass seed. Germina.
tlon 93%. 30c pound at bin. E. Edwards. TRI.
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Certified Achenbach nrome Grass seed. Thirl,
cents pound. Earl Collins. Florence. Kan.

For Sale-Certlfled Achenbach Brome grass seed.
Blumberg Bros., Denison, Kan.

For Sale-Certlfled Nemaha Seed Oats. Call 188.1
W. Hays. Kan.
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ALFALFA SEED

Berry's Sensational new Gro-Coated brand seed.
give you greater Insurance ot better stands and

bigger crops. Most amazing farm crop develop
ment since hybrid corn. Gro-Coated brand seed.
tested and proven on thousands of farms na
tlonwlde. Write for free circular containing full

���t��na'tlt��?,\'I'!.ls e�.Jl asseaS":r:r. 5�a�t��ncfr��es.
$32.70; Red.Clover, $24.30' Sweet Clover F�Alslke. $28.50; Timothy. $6.95; Ladlno. $1_2.50
b��t�dB���':l s����.O A�n'ee�!1 tg:l�Xsa�"c{ g�:;�
anteed satisfactory. Free catalog and samples.
Write today. Berry Seed Co., Box 484. Clarinda,
Ia.
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King Ranch Bluesfem Gra.s Seed. Planting In
structlons and prices. Guy Hutclilnson. Uvalde,

Tex.
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Sprln• FLOWERS AND BULBS
Free Rose Catalog-32 pages, full color. showln,
1952 All-American winners and 140 varlet".

ot rose garden favorites. Arp Roses, Inc .• BOJ
.-178-KF, Tyler. Tex.
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• FERTILIZER
Rock Phosphate. For Immediate and permanent
results use highest test. finest ground Golden·

Glo powdered ro.ck phosphate. Quality guaran·
teed. Reque&t prices, literature. Dealers wanted.
Eaton-Mann Phosphate Company, Joliet, Ill.

• FARlIl ]':QUII'lIIJo;N'('
Save 110% un One-Way Discs: Adam's Hard·

. ]< aced olscs stay sharp for the life of tile disC.
Breakage, scouring difficulties eliminated. lnfor;�a��?rac��d &��e8 tg�18�1��;:h�3mf�::� ��i�s
Hard Facing Company, Wakita or Guymon. Okla.

BO��rl:�tr..����·to����';,���on"id!"ai���\)���3;
five tons in seven or fourteen minutes. Free liter
ature. Booms Silo Co .. Harbor Beach. Mich.
Wire Winder. Roll and unroll barbed wire with

tu:��cM't'de,:�';t\�rr�.s�:�i. L�if. "3��ttirJf. 1I��;�:
Minn.

Coil Wire, -bale lies. baler twine tor sale. John

Inf�':,"�:.!��;,tU:�'ti', Wy�..s. Osborn Hay M.lI-

• WANTED TO BUY
Send Us Wool or Woolen Rags. Trade tor woolen�
Batting and blankets. Write for tree clrcuilar�.Litchfield Woolen Co .. 30S Sibley Ave. No .. L te -

field. Minn.

Wanted: Horoe Hair, tall and mane. Beesw�"
Wrl(e tor prices. shipping tags. Sturges Co."

2630 "N" Street, Omaha. Nebr.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD BATE
10c per word each Issue.

��'Mr::.U'i';.t1�d��:S�'!is are part ot ad, thUS art
billed at per-word rate.
Uve8toek Ads l'iot Sold on a Per.Word BasiS

. -

DISPLAY RATE
CdllJllln Cost Per
Inches Issue
I,!, U.90 2940·1 9.80 3. .

,

Mlnlmum-% -Inch .

.outs are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chlclt..
Livestock .and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for .8peclal display requlrementl.

KenlJa8 Fanner, Topek"� KaD.,
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• FIL!IS AND .,.lIIlI'I'8

3c Dlcklad.. RapriRls3c
Reprtnts size .... neKat!ve :lc and oversize prints

��'e �c'R' 2\'r'tr°:��e eio.1A r:;'!jgfe'h��� K':-¥'!��
I"rgem�nt.e for see, Four 8xl0 for 11.00.· Your fa
vorite photo copied and 10 billfold pictures 65c.

Summer. Studio, Unionville, Mo.SN.

20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc
6·8 Exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
12.expo.ure1 30c: Jumbo prtnts .c each. Re-
quest com�r�yf�I�ZioTO SEBVICE
110" 1088-KF . Topeka. :Kaa.

T':��t"reo�;;IJr�I�he:r;��tI::; r���te���flt8:
"Deckledge" rep_rlnts 3c each. Jumbo reprlnfs
4c each. Brown �hoto Coml'any, 1910·32 Emer
son, Minneapolis, Minn.

J22��,"l\"Ju�� �1:z3ej�:;:ro� :1;' a\ J���:
9:;c wtth thl. ad oniy. Skrudland P�oto, Lake
Geneva, Wilc.

)

9.5\'1
)uth· Jumbo Print. - 8·exposure, aoc. 12·exposure,

50c. 16-expo.ure ...6I1c . .Reprtnts•. llc each. The
Foto Farm, Dept. Ali', Sox 228, L'lorfolk, Nebr.

};1�b&-EmlGre JIoII,prlnted one-ot each 2IIch' twoD:,;'�:r,3cgio.one each Jumbo 311c. Star P ot�,
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• DOGS
};ngUsb 8befberd_Border Collie., Amerlca�s

cl;Gl'ti ���.dol.'�Il:.�&rle::�ltg�·' J!�t�!:��::,sD
�.�����":t·F!�:.r���a�n�aW'�� �'!I, �::" stock.

Rat Terrier PUPPIes. Bred for ratters. Crusaders
Kennela, Sta1rord, Kan. .
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• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
ltaloe clIIebilia,. D'Arcent and New Zealand

Rabbltsd :Mar",ets evuywhere. DeacrJptlon
��'1.�r '3foo��:l :t:ra:::: l�: ��h����1
�rgclf��tm:&;'i"l� lf���: F::k,'li��' Small

t:al:·;r&�:�'l}fl�t:a:::,,�c�r:rg�,:Iree.
'

te·• .RabbItry. Newark 71. O. .
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.
. and ,mollern '1'_ home In

outbeut a to· trade for Cood farm. Box56, Kanaaa rmer, 912 Kanau, Topeka, Kan.
Free hd_Uoa how to� and sell Ginseng
N.a8� �lden Seal. Ginseng G:ardena, Asheville,

seed.
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• BEMBDIE8-TBICA'rIlENTS
Free IBoM-PIlIt!'. ·Ft.tuta. COlon.Stoma�h, as
soc atad _dtUOll.l.· Lateat methods. Thorn

,��DM�. Minor Hospital, Suite C206, Kanaas Cit,.

rees,
Rost
.vtnj
ctloa
,gue.

win,
elies
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• OF INTEaEST TO WOlliEN
Read Capper'. Weeki,. and receIve • 111ft. It'.
n
the moat Inter.tln" and informative weekly'wspa�r ,.ou have ever aeon. Write Cappef'.WTeekly for detalla. Circulation Department Kopeka, KaIuIaa. .'

r.l� 1Ia� Boapltal-8eelualon and
a
delivery .el'Vlce fQr unmarrIed !Irls. Adoptionsa[��r!�"c!.i�\rJ. conlld"ntla. t911 E. 27th

Textile Palntersl Stencll_eatalog, color �Ixlng
8P�rn�:�t:�� tips, 26c. Wotgram St.udlo, Olney
--

• HOBBiE8-HOMECBAFT '

Leadtbereran. Everything needed by' beginners,a vanced hobbyists and professional leather·Workera. Largest atock of supplies In U. S. lIIod
':ktte'Prlced tOOling leathers. top quality calf

os, toola, suppllea, kits. Send 10c for bIg
la69ta110g'hIJ. ·C. Larson Co., 820 S. Tripp, Dept.I • C cago 2t.
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• FOB THE 'rABLE

HOMEY ����an $l050'
110 IbEl<traete4-PunI •• bees can make It.
60:lb Can Clover, FOB

·

.•U.OO
12 lb' Can Mixed, FOB 10.110
,12:lb' Ccanan !?Jlovedr (pPoSttP&lldd' tto 860000 mimi. �.. 1.81
\

. .... xe ( 08 pa 0
.w 8.110'

liAIIN°.r:.1A��1'JUI-r!::w..�. Ran.
81ack Walautl. hickory nuts, 20 pc!und bag,

. Io;ktraslght o� mixed $3.00..Postpald. Bern '€ar
. prlngdale. Ark.

»':

Here's �hat Fruit Growers
Are Talktng Aho'ut

For Sal_Hedge poats, all kinds. Ralph MurraJ',
Pomona, Ran.

, February 16
Will Be Our Next 1ssue

Ads for the-Classi1l.ed and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Friday, February 8
If your ad is late. send -it ttl Special

Delivery t� 912 Kanlllls Ave:
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan•.

NEW IDEAS and suggestions came
out of Manhattan in early De
cember as research experts and

t:ruit:and-vegetable growers compared
notes and experimental horticultural
data. It was the 85th annual meeting

. of the Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety and its youthful affiliate, the Kan
sas Sweetpotato Association.
Tomato staking. pruning. trans"

planting and other cultural problems
of "Kansas' Number One Fruit Crop"
were. discussed by C. C. Singletary of
Kansas State College. He recommended

. transplanting for an early crop. and
fiel!! seeding for later tomatoes for can
ning. "Careful handling when trans
planting is essential," he said. "It is
true If roots are pruned early enough,
top growth will be increased. but gen
erally. this will delay fruit.
"Staking or not depends on space.

but in many cases it is better not to
stake because of moisture shortage."
the College representative said.
In the past. it has been common to

leave the first set of leaves .that appear
on the plant, and then prune out buds
that grow out of the axil where 1I.rst
leaves join the main stem. Professor The College has as yet found no

Singletary recommends that these ax- chemical control for fusarium wilt. Re
ilary buds be allowed to grow and that .

siatant varieties and disease-free soil
as they form 2 leaves with a central are recommended.Wilt persists 8 years
bud. just this central bud be removed. or longer. Parathion will control horn
This will increase the number of leaves worm. fruit worm and aphids on toma
on' the plant �d give a better balance toes. Calcium arsenate or lead arsenate
of root to top growth to make a health- .will control hornworms and tomato
ier plant. worms. Chlordane is recommended for
__________

.

__:_� grasshopper control. Three per cent
• FJ!;ATHEBS WANTED DDT controls stalk worms .:Hormone

• EoCCA'lIIONAL \V��� ��:!':''l!':,��J'::�o��e:��t�;:�=�= sprlltys are being used when problems
Ele for prices of used feathers. Free IIbIpptnc of excessive nitrogen. heavy rains or

AUClfON SCHOOL =r_"'K ags. Prompt payment. Company hlChlJ' rated; poor lightprevent fruit setting on vines.
Amertca'. 'lAadr'laAUCtiOneen Teach. You. Stu- �;akcl\:r'1t°ee:e:f.!e�bfc":.:gaf.yill?ePt C. G., Parathion gave outstanding results
t�n���1 �OI8;.ratl:i. �'1�t.:":f�ie'.w�� e FAUl\IS-llISCJo;LLANt;OVS in controlling straWberry leaf roller. an
��rsl��mJ�l� :C�t.oL' __ (;.._. te_ insect which has forced many commer-., United Farm AI"ne,.·s new Free Spring catalog clal strawberry growers in the stateBe AD ....._,.r. Term lOOn:WrIte for Informa-

of farm and coun� real estate bargains- -

Ki��':l. �so,:ruro. A�ctlon SchO�I, 3m Paseo, i�t�: ::��c"i� h:�� Yc"o't�l�.8�'!lY{t��J:�� out ,of business, Elbert Eshbaugh. of
# many "tat.s, easy terma. many equipped, ,grow-, the�ollege. reported. Results of 2 yearsInc crops Included. For special .. rvlce, state re- of perim ts sh th t f ti• AGENTS AND SaLESMEN quarementl, desired Ioc&tlOIl. Write for' ,.our

'ex en ow a or prac cal
. "�.n" CIIa MalEe BlILM_,. I18ll1nl ciur oneway

.

catalQg todaY ... It'. free! United Farm Alene,., purposes. parathion. 25 per cent pow
at:redA'::f:nFoulnvddelecr.o.w,Kriltmebafolri, PleOJlrO.altlon. Trl-'

282Ii-KF Mal" St.. Kansas Cit,. ,8, 1(0. .•

der.. 1 pound to 100 gallons of water,N b. Woadcrful Oppctrt.....Ue•• good farma for $10.00 �pplied to' thoroly wet both surfacesviNe��ffra��� !�r;r'���� ::'''�t�c�c�..w6:ci of the leaves even killed larvae insideseed potat.oell, finest daIry country you ever saw, th f ld d Iexcellent roads, R.E.A. Good f1Sh�. hunting. e 0 e eaves, giving complete con-

��.r.'We��'�n.come, InveStigate� m. Rullen, trol.
Test sprays were applied.May 6. at

Blair, and almost as good control was
gained using. on one plot. Rothane
(TOE). 50 per 'cent powder. 2 pounds

(hark Farms. Ho...... BusInesses. Send for list. to 100 gallons water. and on another.
O. E. Blackwell, :M&rphfleld, 1140. Rothane. '25 per cent emulsion. 1 quart

Farm., Kiln....... BD......II8•• all kinds. Bolmaa to 100 gallons water. TDE was sug-Realty, Lebanon. Mo. gested for home use because of hazards
in using parathion. Spray is applied
before berries form. so there is no dan
ger of contaminating fruit. Dusts do
not prove as effective.

Here "Is Low Cost Adv�tising!
ONLY 10, A WORD'

) ,., .

Kansas Fanner � 118,S11 Bubllcrlbers, and reaches an average of over
four ou� 0' every 8ve farm homes lD the state. It Is printed twice each
month on tile second anel fourth Saturday. The CIass18ed rates are:

, ,.

Regular Cla..)fled-1Oc _ word (12 words Minimum)
Display Classifi,d-$9.80· a col�mn inch

.

.

$4.90 a half ,inch
(-Black :rrac:e Type used In these ads but DQ enta)

Mall yoqr ad to

Nitrogen fertilizer is vitally impor
tant to tomatoes. he pointed out, but it
has a reverse effect on the crop if ap
plied all at one time .. He suggested a
starter solution of 5-10-5, 5 to 7 tea
spoons in 10 quarts water. applied at
transplanting time which should be
when weather is fairIy cool-about 55
degrees,
When fruits develop. apply 400 to 500

pounds 3-12-12 in the row for a normal
sandy loam soil.This proves better than
broadcasting fertilizer.
Hybrids under proper conditions are

giving as muc}} as 50 per cent more
crop. 'and they are more disease-resist
ant. butwith this increased vigor. more
fertilizer is required.Rutgers,Marglobe
and Prichard are varieties now In.com
mercial use. College experiments with
Sue tomatoes have been most promis
Ing; both as a home and commercial
variety. It is better not to stake every
thing on one variety tho, the tomato
authority pointed out. He suggesed
planting varieties that would give a

crop all summer.
-

Chlordane Gets Grasshoppers

Geese are Good Weeders

"Waddling weeders" that stop thrlp
damage and keep crabgrass and other
weeds out of strawberry patches all
summer for $3 plus board and room
and provide a meal for Thanksgiving
were highly praised by W. W. Magill;
University of Kentucky. who described
latest growing methods in that state.
The "weeders" are ge·ese. requiring only
stale bread soaked in water in addition
to crabgrass to complete their diet.
'The geese, especially those raisedJn

dry lot, are 1I.rst turned out in a regu
lar pasture to get their dietary habits
established. the Kentuckian explained.
and then they c,an be put in the straw
berry patch. preferably just after the
plants have been set out. and they will
devour young weeds as soon as they
appear, leaving the berry plants un
harmed. Their weeding. not to mention
insect contro�makes them worth about
$25 a head in labor saved. They provide
good' control not only for thrips. b,ut
several other insects which are a prob
lem in ·Kansas.
Mr. Magill gave suggestions for ideal

strawberry produ�tion in Kentucky
which he said 'might apply to Kansas.
if tried 1I.rst on a small scale. He highly
praised e1fects of' fertilizing plots. A
thousand pounds of 20 per cent super
phosphate per acre applied on mulch in
January. February or March gave an
extra 100 crates per acre of berries.
Plants on highly fertilized tobacco land
have given big yielQs. He recommended
cold-storage plants which tests show
�ake runners quicker and give 'a big
ger yield per crown. Red Rich was dis
cussed I1Bc a leading new variety for
long season 'and heavy yields. Experi
mental trials on Red Rich in 'KlUUlas
were flooded out.

Armore, a late variety. was high
yielder with 300 crates per acre at
Kansas Experimental Orchards. How
ever, this variety is also subject to leaf
spot and scorch. The 2-year average
also showed Premier was the most de
pendable variety. Its yield, 245 crates.
Five per cent chlordane and 5 per

cent DDT dust at 25 to 30 pounds per
acre controlled strawberry weevil tar
rushed plant bug, millipedes. cri�kets,
snails, grub and cutworms, Mr. Magill
reported. Ferbam eliminated 15 per
cent of soft rot in early tests. More
experiments are scheduled this year.

Control Grape Diseases

Ferbam was recommended over Bor
deaux for Black Rot control on grapes.
the latter actually reducing yields.
Prof. H. G. Swartwout, of Missouri
University. said. Ferbam. however, will
not give adequate protection against
mildew.-Early-season control is impor
tant to prevent secondary rot. When
downymildew is a problem. recent Mis
souri tests show ferbam in prebloom
sprays and ferbam at 1% pounds to
100 gallons of water plus %-pound cop
per ammonium silicate in postbloom
sprays has given control of both black
rot and mildew on Concord grapes.
with only a trace of injury to plants.
DDT sprayed 5 weeks after bloom

and 3 weeks later. in addition to regu
lar sprays, checked late berry moth
infestations. Grape scale has been con
trolled successfully with 25 per cent
wettable. parathion, 1· pound to 100
gallons water. 2 weeks after crawlers
start. followed by a repeat 10 days
later. Parathion should not be used
with Bordeaux. The same treatment
applied when crawlers start out from
under the bark controlled mealy bugs.
For mite control. Professor Swart

wout recommended wettable powder
forms of aramite and parathion as both
effective and safe· on grapes in this
area.

Improve Apple Market

Apple growers of Kansas were chal
lenged by John Sjo's report of what
consumers look for and buy in Kansas
markets. In a preliminary study con
ducted just after apple harvest, In 35
stores from super markets to roadside
stands. 137 different lots of apples were
found on sale. 11 per cent of the mar
kets .sold only Kansas apples. 42. per
cent sold only non-Kansas apples. and
45 per cent sold both. The study defi
nitely showed the need for improved
handling. grading and packing to put
Kansas apples in the higher grades'
which are in most demand in the state.
thus providing an expanded market
right here at home.
Honor guest Jim Sharp. of Council

Grove. oldest member of the society.
recalled he attended his 1I.rst meeting .

of the society 76 years ago as. a boy of.
14. representing Morris county. Kan
sas was then a land of homesteaders •.
One of these, Mr. Sharp recalls. was a
French immigrant, struggling for ex
istence. He wanted to stay in this coun
try and become a citi�en, so he decided ..

to write books to help raise the needed
money. They included "Twenty Thou
sand Leagues Under the Sea" and oth
ers. His name-Jules Verne.
OIDcers elected last year for a 2-year

term are W. G. Amstein. Manhattan.
president; Earl Stoughton, Hutchin
son. vice-president; Norris Rees, To
peka. treasurer; H. L. Drake. Bethel,
secretary. T·rustees from the odd-num
bered districts were all re-elected to
another 2-year term. Even-numbered
districts will be voted on next year.

Trustees are James Etherton. Troy;
He�an Theden, Bonner Springs; J.W.
Titus. Caney; R. J. Barnett, Manhat
tan; Fred. Martin. Salina; Lawrence
NelsQll. Haysville; Hugh Emrich. Ells
worth; Wayne Stoughton. Hutchinson;
Jesse Vague. Leoti.

"PIa,I.. la. ltatlo..' Well, ....... II.":'
..UNIOIl."
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BUY l\IISBOURI

DUROC BRED GILTS, BEEF
CALVES, DAIRY CATTLE, SHEEP

February 25, 1952
At the H"k..r Sales I'avlllon south edit" of

CARTHAGE, MISSOURI
un 71 hlA'hway.

40 BRED GILTS SELL
Medium ty\,:: wig, good len'!:h. Desirable
colors and t ie �Ulck maturing Ind. Bred for

w:��� ; a{l�lv";,NI!��a�r�e�:�r l'J;,dHX�v.rh�:!
f;IItS will be bred 10 unrelated boars. 10 Fall
lit. anll 1\ .'1111 Boar. will sell. This Is a

Rl"l'k� frt�)\v�ela }.��mu�;o�ff�����.y and
Guernsey Springer cows ca�fllOod vacctnated
for Bangve.
SHEEI'-oO coming 3-year-old 'I., Ohevlot,
¥.. western ewes will mostly lanib by sale
Ume.

r�� cfi�!s�'�to-?� 5!Oo�gs ..Hj'ii:t��'id:nt�
1}��no�a.i:iE BOYS I..EFr FOR MIUT ..\RY
DUTY AND OUR OI'ERATIONS �(ljST
BE R..;nUCEn.

."or saJe catalog write to
ED KNELL & SON

Carthage, Mhlsnurl Route 1
"lIctlont�er-Rert "o",ell

KANSAS DUROC
BREEDERS STATE SALE
Garden City. Kansas
February 5. 1952

50 Bred Gilts and 8 Fall Boars
4-H and FFA judging contests. Show
at 10:30 A. M. Sale 1:00 P. M.

....or cataloK write:

HERMA.N POPP, Sec., Haven, Kan.

REGISTERED DUROC

\ BRED GILTS
Will farrow in March. Wt. 300 to 400
Ibs. Daughters and granddaughters
of Super Spotlight, Perfect Trend
and Crusader Ace. Entire founda-
tion purchased from G. M. Shepherd,
Lyons, Kan. Buy them for approxi-
mately one hQ,lf what they will aver-
age in the coming Bred Gil� sales of
Kansas.

E. L. WALKER, Fowler, Kansas
80 miles southwest of Dodge City

on U. S. 54.

N� C. K. DUROC BREEDERS
ASSN. SHOW, and SALE

I' BellevHle. Kansas
•'alrgrounds

Tuesday. Feb. 19. 1952
The consignment consists of 48 bred
gilts, 12 fall boars, and 10 fall gilts.
The .how at 10 .4.. :oI1.-Saie at 1 P. III.

Judge: Prof. F. W. Bell, Kansas State College
Tom-Sullivant, ..\uctloneer

For catalog write to
EDWARD F. BLE()HA, Sale Manager

M"nden. KftnNft�

52 DUROC SALE
SATURDAY

February 9, 1952
Smith Center, Kan.
60 Choice Reg. Duroc Gilts bred to
champion boars. 25 Fall Boars and
Gilts, no kin.

�����u�oJ'iufheb��e��n�e °h':.."veD�lrgf: B�:
and market very low �ut what will \t be nextfall? Judging school and conteat at 9 :30.
Plan' to ·attend. catalog on requeat. -

VERN V. ALBRECHT

HAVEN HOLLOW FABlIl DUBOCS
Now offering-BOrne at tbe best gilts we ever

rgIV�e�I�:lv��S}:r. �a����m:;'�-&�tsngeb��
for f-B and Voc. Agr'l!rojects. Also. tall boars
and -glits. Priced rliht. 11 bred gilts guaranteed.O. F. Gennann . So.'" III........ttan. Ran.....

PUREBRED 'SPOnED POUND

So.WS AND GILTS
:r�::c::-:�t';..��1. .TK��':k i::dftrm:.
Medium type. Cliolc� quality.
CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansa8

(;rossbred Beef
The Ohio station recently reported

011 results of an 8-year crossbreeding.
experiment with Angus and Hereford
breeds of beef cattle. "The project in
dicated there were several advantages
and disadvantages, depending upon the
position of the observer-if he's rais
ing stockers for the feed lot, buying the
calves fpr pastur.ing or wintering be
fore putting them in the feed.lot, or as a
packer, interested in the dressing per
centage and carcass grades."
Advantages from crossbreeding An

gus bulls on Hereford cows: shorter
gestation periods; lighter weight
calves, less possibility for calving trou
ble; heavier weaning weights; more

rapid daily gain in feed lot; higher
dressing percentage; higher proportion
of choice carcasses from steers.
Advantages from crossing Hereford

bulls on Angus cows: heavier weaning
weights for crossbred heifers over
purebred Angus heifers; greater daily
gain, birth to weaning, 'for the cross
bred heifers; slightly greater· daily
gains on pasture and in the feed lot for
the heifers; more efficient use of feed in
the feed lot; increased dressing per
centage; increased proportion of choice
carcasses.

Run, II;abhit!
Rabbits often,do great damage to

young trees, windbreaks and fruit trees.
For protecting young trees from rab
bit damage, Rabbit Repellent 96a was
found the best chemical in tests by the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The.

University of Illinois reports the chem
ical contains copper carbonate, pow
dered sulfate' and dry lime sulfur: You
can get it for $3.50 a gallon from Ro
dent Control Fund, Experiment Station
Annex. Purdue University, West La
fayette, Ind. One gallonwill cover abo�t
600 one-year-old trees, 400 trees 2 to 3
years old, or 150 trees 5 to 8 years old.
You can apply it asa spray, but putting
it on with a brush is more practical.

��Penta" Bath
Pentachlorophenol makes an excel

lent wood preservative. Oklahoma for
esters say wood treated with the chem
ical is clean. non-bleeding; paintable,
without discoloration, and is perma
nent. It does not leach out into the soil
to be licked by salt-hungry livestock,
as around fence posts. TherEl is a great
saving of labor and time in treatment.
The "cold soaking method" usually

is used. The lumber must be well-sea
soned and free from inner

-.

and outer
bark. It's important how deep the wood
is immersed in the "penta" bath. For
100 per cent penetration of sapwood,
9 hours soaking time at 4 feet of depth
is required. Or, soak the wood about
30 hours.at one foot of depth.
_ If wood is cut after treatment, the
cut surface sho'l:lld be treated with a

liberal quantity of "penta" solution by
flooding or generous br.ushing. 'Follow
manufacturers dtrectdons for best re
sults.

(;orneoh (;onerete-'
Here's another new use for corneobs

=-ccrncob Concrete! Mi,chlgan Agricul
tural Experiment Station reports on
use of cobs as tl.ller in lightweight con-

crete. They say many tons of cobs
lying around farms and elevators can
be used in concrete. The Michigan tests
show cobs can be used if they are

properly prepared and mixed. After
cobs are ground into pellet form, the
fine material is screened out. Remain
ing pellets are soaked in water. Cobs
reduce weight Of concrete and add to
its insulating qualities. You then will
have a very useful and low-cost build
ing material available for 'building
needs.

Seouraltle Brauding Fluid'
A branding fluid for sheep has been

developed that can be completely re
moved from wool by scouring. It's a
result of several years of research.
says the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. The fluid has 2 big advantages,

It remains highly legible after months
of exposure to severe climatic condi
tions. It can be completely scoured
from wool by the usual process.

Roughage in the Ration

Windrow-chopped alfalfa hay is the
winner!
Compared with alfalfa processed In

other ways, this hay gave greatest net
returns in feeding value as the rough
age portion of a steer-fattening ·ration.
This was the result of a 165-day feed
ing test at the' Colorado Agricultural
Experiment Station.
There was a net average return per

head of $40.94. This was $4.31 per head
more than the next ranking processed

.

alfalfa. Other hay was processed by
. baling, stacking, ensiling and dehydrat-
ing .

The 7 lots of steers consumed about
the same amount-15 pounds daily per
steer-of grain and soybean meal (1
pound). Dehydrated alfalfa gave great-

est gains, but at more cost. Wtadrow
chopped was lowest in feed cost per
pound of gain at 19.6 cents. For alfalfa
molasses silage it was 20.4 cents and
slightly more than 21 cents for pellets.
Field-chopping of alfalfa at the wind

row and piling it near the feed lot at
harvest time was the least expensive
method of harvesting.

'Well-Equlpped Mllkrooin
A fully equipped, adequatemilkroom

on' the dairy farm means less labor,
comments IQ'VVa State College. Such a;
milkroomputa an end to long trips to
the house and back-withmiik and ml1lt
ing utensils. Also,-itwillhelp-put�ter
dairy products on the market. Savings

. will more than compensate for expense
. of buying and' installfhg new equip-
ment in a milkroo::n.' .

·':I,'iL•
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BAUER BROS.

Poland China Bred. Sow
& Fall Boar & Gilt Sale

SATURDAY

February 23. 1952
1 :00 P. III. Falrgroundo

Fairbury, Nebr.
(JUST OVER THE J.INE IN' NEBRA8KA I

Selllng 50 Choice Bred Gilts for late
February and March Ilttel'8. SelUng
20 Choice Fall Boars,and Sow Pigs.
Write f&U"�lMN�.B:-�::"'lftTHERS

f

RrGISffRfD

POLAND CHINA SALE
February a3. 1952

8ale Bam r

Osage City. Kansas
40 Head Bred Sows and

Fall Boars
Sbow at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 1:00 P. III.

$25,000 prize money will Ii� otfered 'In the
judging contest tor 4-H arid 'FFA members.

Fur Infonnatlon and catal<>c write
RAY SAYLE�c::'C::'::�:a�le Manager

.

KANSAS POLAND CHINA
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

I\llke Wllilon Auctioneer

Ch(
Cnl
erel
Del

4TH ANNUAl.

BRED GILT SALE
Vat·

. PhHHpsbufg. ;KallSlS
Monday. February 25
Show 10 A. M.-Sale 1 P. M.

so head cbolce bred cllts from the leading
herds In Kansas.

Kansas Spotted Poland
China Breeders' Assn.

For catalog write .

H. E. HOLLIDAY, Secretary
Richland, Kawias

For "Maner In Lot. Buy K....... 8Wts

A,
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�E. �. 11'. STOCK FAlLIII8
For SaJe-Re&1stered 8POtted Poland Cblnas .

Have outstanding bred reJts to farrow from Fe3-fga�. t�a�fo�� �tggd8n���y cg���I�nPlg:e:3fnlDou�le Immune. Breeders of Polled Sborthorn s,
Earl I. '(I1eser, NorwIch. Ransas

-

In General Eisenhowers Hometown,
at Ceo. Kansas Free Fair Grounds

ABILENE. KANSAS
FEBRUAR¥�21 , 1952

at 1:00 P. M.

I WILL SELL 60 YORKSHIRES
30 Bred Ollt_lO 8o"r_20 Bretl Sow.

These .gllts and boars are sired by JlIF5tJlih'Future of 80Uhull 89<1. who Bells-the .

place junior gilt .of the National YOrkBh\l�ef�ri'I;;r "'�h�iii'���u'iihrii 'ih�lt�fB�;J;1 O�tat�
Fair and of fhe reserve Iunlor champion gilt
at the Iowa State Fair. And other show wln-

!i1fB��� b::c�f�� lor .'cbolera and hR"e
negative Banlf�. tests. '

,

For cataloC write OEO. WlII. B.UBKHOLDK:t]ltRoute 1 Abilene. aD.

KAN. BERKSHIRE HOG
BREEDERS STATE SALE
IHutcfilnson. Kansas

,

8tate Fair Pavilion

february 1,8. '1952
34 Breci Gilts-9 Boars &: Gilts
Show 9:'80· A. M. - Sale 1:00 P.:M·
I\I00t of' theie &1Ik will farrow In March.
Tbe ofl'erIiIS come. from'12 conol"iol'll.

� For catalog write

FRANKLIN NICHEL, Secretary
Bubier, Ran.....

Livestock Adver.tlslng .Ro·les
Efteetive February 1, 19111

.

% Column Incb (6 lines) ... S8.1I1t per ISsue
1 Column Inch ....... ; .-.·.'9.80 per Issue

'J.lhe
.

ad costing ,8: 110 IS 'the smallest ac·
cepted. .

dPublication dates are on tbe first an
third Saturdays of eacb montb. CfPlTd tgJ

. �S��kel��rer.:;ne�:� 'be rece ve

'lIfIKE WILSON, Uv"toell ·EcIltor
liZ KanJaiA:l'eiute ' .

Kansas Farmer .- -.' � .......
. -.,



Belleville, Kan •.
Sale at 1:00 P. 1\1.

18 HEAD OF CATTLE
ZABel'. Angus Cows with calves at side. Beg.
nCUa Cow. S yea.... old. 3 Beg. ARcus Helf-

:� f 3:::0:..n�:� c,;;.":tseaYf�e ARgus Bull

�� Be,. SoDthd���.�PBeIl'. 'SoutMown 'Lose _,Friend
"'We .....bs. ! Soutbdown and Hampshire H t tl 8A b f' ��abred Ewe Lambs. 3 Beg. Sontlidown' Henry E. os eel', ... ; mem er 0

StaTe ��s, ft':8t' prize wIn�er at Kan.... the first Master Farmer class selected'

U�,OF ,HAMPSHIRE HOGS, iJ!' Kansa,s, died at his home in Harper
a Glib ,Sows eomlng with 8rd Uttler. 8 ' co�nty - on January 2. Mr. and Mrs.

, Kall Gilts all relflstered and bred to .. R. E. Hostetfer had celebrated their 63rd BEEF CATTLEprrl'sten IHiar. If oft-belt Gilts and 16 '!!8del"", Weddiiid, anniversary just last October .'
11M, weight 133 pounds. ' l' "

� - ,,'
POLLED SHORTHORN-For Sale both RullsA slUbI" amount 'of hog .eed6.g eqolpment. fu!1ilral services for Mr. Hostetler
'and '"emaJes. Well bred, properly marked and

'Rub HAN L CK
.

0 ;wer� held from the Pleasant Valley good IndIVIduals. Bang's vaccinated. Rea� to

"'i. _,
Z I , wner Mennonite Church and burial was in' 'I:e o��a:e�ddV,e��� ��� \r;�� new owners. ome

',' �I=.-�_ ' t\he Pleasant Valley cemetery. HARRY BIRD ,. SONS, Albed, Haasas

,RA)
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Ung
tgs.
OKs

HEREfORD HOG ,SALE
fridiy,February15,1952

IRELAND SALE BARN

HOLTON, KANSAS
71 _red Gilts - 10 Open Gilts

10 Fall Boars

�:r":�!JI::..:t�S:!=1 :rt���o:'f-I
and FFA member•.

Featuflng the get and service of our
twb great boars, FRONT ROWand
DOMINOl.

'

MILT, HAAG, Holton, Kansas

Dairy CATTLE

•

Choice Holstein, Guernsey and Brown Swls.
Calves, Yearlings and �rlnglng Heifers. neuv-

K:g.J� i��J.�� iO�k, Nebr.. Bx. 48, Ph. Ul9

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

OAKVIEW FARMS

t
".
ding

d

BROOKVIEW MILKING
,

,SHORTHORN HERD
Cows classified and DHIA tested. Visitors al",
ways welcome.'

LEROY HARVEY, Hili City, K�nsas

is
-

BULl:S
REGISTERED

• MILKING, SHORTHORN
3 months to 9 months.

ROY B,UNGER, Council o.!"ve, Kansas

IINA
ength,
:ansae
s, Un·
ansas.

RETNUH FARMS �!�� �o::gr�����nttllYc�
Ing Shorthorns. Our recond at shows, etasstaea
uons, testing sp�eaks for Itself.

,JOE HUNTllR, Geneseo, Kansas

Ina, .

• Feb·
ready
edlng,
horns.

SHEEP

FOR SALE-REGISTERED

HAMPSHIRE BRED EWES
Lamb Boon.

ROY F. OUJ'IOBE, St. S, Peabody, Kan.
wn,
nds • �UCTIONEERS

HAROLD TONN
ES

Auctioneer-and
Complete

Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kanl'ml'

AU()TlONEER
LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

IftZ9 Pia•• Avenue Topeka, Ilan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY

ARII! ACCEPTED
IN KANSAS f,ARMER

LIVESTOCK SALE
TUESDAY

February 5, 1952
at the NCK Free Fair Grounds

•

2,1952

4-D'er Wins Mlaad

(;ounty �orn �ontest
David Aiken, 14-year-old 4-H'er at

Louisburg, topped the llst of corn pro
ducers in Miami county in 1951 with a

yield of 130 bushels per acre! He got
his record yield on a 6-acre field of

sandy loam soil which was carried as

a 4-H project.
He entered the county 100-bushel

Corn Club, which is made up of 30
adult farmers and 4-H members. Spon
sors are the KCMO Broadcasting Sta
tion and the Osawatomie Chamber of
Commerce. The winner, a son of :Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus Aiken, used 350 pounds
of ammonium nitrate and 125 pounds
of 8-24-8 fertilizer per acre. The hybrid
corn was seeded on May 22 and was

cultivated 3 times.
, Other county winners were, Ernest
Cook, Parker, 2nd place, with a 122-
bushel yield; Cyrus H. Aiken, Louis
burg, brother of, the winner, 3�d; with
90 bushels, and Harvey Br,a:tton, Par
ker, 4th, with 75 bushels,

Announce New

Are-Welding �ontest
Announcement is made of the new

$7,000 Arc Welding' Award Program
for high school students, by the James
F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation.
Free copies of the rules booklet may be
obtained by writing to Editor, Kansas
Farmer, T,opeka, Kan.
Purpose 'of the program is to encour

age' students who live on farms or

ranches to study how welding can be
used on farms to increase self-suffi
ciency, save .ttme and labor. Students
can compete for $5,000 in awards rang
Ing from $600 to $25, by describing
projects that have, or could be, made
at home or at school. School awards
are to be t.sed for improving shop me

chanic courses. Closing date of the new
contest is June 15, 1952.
Included on the national committee

on rules' is Ray W. Morrison, Clay"
County Community High School, Clay
Center.

.

tI. S. Farm Bureau
Be-Elects Omeers

The United States should help "main
tain freedom for, those who have it and
regain it for those who have lost it,"
states a resolution adopted by the
American Farm Bureau Federation at
its 5-day 33rd annual convention at
Chicago last month. All officers were

re-elected, with Allan B. Kline, of Iowa,
as president.
'The AFBF also/went on record for

aid to nations that undertake to attack
conditions in their countrtes that bl'eed
discontent; to promote agricultural in
dustrial production l to stabilize their

currency by increasing production and
balancing the national budget; against
universalmilitary training; commended
'United Nations for several achieve-
ments, and opposed "unnecessary gov
ernment controls" but approved alloca
tions and prtortttes for scarce mate
riale.

Named'�hamplon
Vegetah1e Grower

,
State champion in the production

marketing contest of the National Jun
ior Vegetable Growers Association for
1951 is James McCoid, Rossville. He
was named Kansas champion at the
annual conv:ention at Cleveland, O.
The winner receives a cash award

from-a $6,000 scholarship fund provided
by A & P Food Stores, as part of its
program to encourage better produc
tion and marketing of vegetables by
farm youths.
Jim McCoid is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. H. C. McCoid. Despite flood losses
last summer he became Shawnee county
4-H champion in corn and garden proj
ects.' He was field crops champion and

placed 2nd in the county in wheat proj
ect achievements. Jim was 1st in his
county in boys' achievement work. To
tal net value of the 19-acre garden area

last summer was $1,000.

Milk'ing'
February 20" 1952

1 P. M. at the Sale Barn

Junction City, ,Kan.
DUALLYN ,EARL LEE

THE EN'TIRE HERD OF THE PETERSON & O·DONNELL
. MILKING SHORTHORNS WILL BE SOLD

This herd was established more than 20 years ago.
31 Cows, 20 'Heife..s ranging in age from 20 months to 1 year.
6 Bulls from 7 to 15 months. 18 head of Steers weighing from
�OO to-800 Ibs. per head. 10 Fall Calves, consisting of 7 heifers,
and 3 bulls.,There will be more baby calves by sale day.
The older cattle Inthls offering are sired by well known sires, mLLCREEK
GULMAN, FAm ACRES JUDGE, BROOKSIDE 1\:lAPPERTON 72nd.
PRAI,RIE DARRELL, all RM sires. The younger cattle by DUALLYN
EARL LEE, whose sire Is IFORD EARL GWYNNE Imp. His dam was
DUALLYN GRETA, classified (Ex.) and RM. Several heifers will be bred
to DUALLYN PIONEER CHIEF, by DUALLYN CAMPFmE, (R1\:I 7 Ex.)
and out of DUALLYN QUEEN MOTHER (Ex.) and R1\I, with 511 pounds
fat record. 5 calves by RIVER PARK BLADEN 2nd, one by RETNUH
ROAN ROBIN.

-

SEVERAL COWS IN CALF TO THESE BULLS, ARTIFICIALLY,
,

T,O CALVE TmS SPRING.

Several of cows are liM and many carry RM in their pedigrees
THE OFFERING IS TB AND BANG'S TESTED

M. H. PETERSON, Owner; Junction ely, Kan.
Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer MikeWilson for Kansas Farmer

REG. HAMPSHIRE BRED GILT SALE

February 28, 1952
'At 1 P. 1\:1. at farm, on highway south of

Randolph, Kansas
50 Head of Select Registered Bred Gilts

100ft-marked Bred Gilts and a Few Fall Boars
The gilts are the tops from our own breeding herd. In addition we have pur
chased a few top gilts from other herds. As feature attraction they are

sired by Special Model, Square Molder and Approved Fashion. They are

carrying the service of 2 great young boars from the Harry Knabe herd of
Nehawka, Nebr. Sterling, a son of Bouncing On, a big rugged boar with ex

tra length of body. Adventure sired by Flashie Trust, he is unusually sound
and heavy boned. We rate these boars the equal of any used in our herd in
the past. The gilts have been conditioned properly to insure strong litters
-and are in good health.

They are free from Bang's and will be tested prior to sale.
We invite inspection ofourherd, requests for catalogandattendance saleday.

R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS, Randolph; Kan.
Bert _Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE HOG,
SALE

Feb. 11,
1952

18 Fall Boars - 16 Fall Gilts - 5 Spring Boars - 40 Spring Bred Gilts,

18 Bred Sows

Sale starts promptly at 12:30 p. m.
at the farm, 7 Vz miles northwest of

WAMEGO. KAMS,AS'
,JOH'N' E.. GAREIS &, SONS. Wamego. Kansas ..

FOR SALE 20 CHOICE REGISTERED

'AnCJus Bulls
�f���Fe. 2R�T::g f��et�e��,\'i..a.-p:�lfo� T�:lt���nt1

L. E. iAt"LIN, Crab Ofthard. �e"r.
'



GIBBS ANNUAL CALF SALE
FEBRUARY 22, 1952

SAl.E BARN

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
1:00 P. M.

35· Bulls - 20 Females
Featuring the Get of Super Larry D. 95th. Jaunlta
Domino 89th. Cade Lad 2nd. and P. Royal Duke 7th

The cattle will include some top HERD BULLS and FOUNDATION
FEMALES that will satisfy the critical' Hereford breeder. This' group
of cattle are in a thrifty condition but not highly fitted. They will
meet all state health requirements for shipment.
GUEST CONSIGNORS: George Owen. Green. Kan.; L V. CbamberUo,

Cbapman. Kan.; Stralgbt Creek Farms. Whiting. KBn.

For catalog write

SAM GIBBS. Manchester. Kansas
Gene Watson. Auctioneer Mike WUlIOn for Kansu Fanner

KARST DISPERSION SALE ••• WARRINGTON REDUCTION SALE
PROVIDINO 48 LOTS OF QU.lLITY WELL IlBI:D SHORTHORNS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, RICH HILL, MISSOURI
1:00 P. III. .

Sale will .... be.. at tbe Wantn,",", fann. I_ted II mil... w...t, S Matb ... o/.t _t of
Rleb HUI. 1110.. II 80 mil"" .oatb of Kaasu Clqr OD U. S. HllbWQ U

S 0

l\r�d -A':�.
100 IFERS.

.llvln T. Warnn,_ sell8 17 bulls, Including

g>:'eg�U��::,�ln�ln�1.:'b:I'k11�:�� �':,":'n���
S coming I·year·old bull_ by Snl·A·Bar Bonds·

:rn'�A.L�e��Cm:�� J:::!�U�p�l�ra:�
Gregg Farms Vlnosse. 3 cows, daUg�ters of

��/b�re::n�: v'fJ�e�urA'tre�b:ff.��
and young cow. all daughters of Snl·A·Bar
Bondsman and well forward In calf to Gren
�!'i���, ';�':,�n;U�:t\�:�I:�e.faY�P on open

Richard B. Kant _ells all the ShorthoJms he
OWDR because he· I. being called Into the Armed
Services. 'nle,. Include a 6-year·old _d·
daughter of tb. International cham!ltn. Sll{lray;;�:. a :el�!��!orJ f::�:&t:,!'I.:'. S�I��;
���::,s.mt-'ln=�, aaht:::� c��ff:: t';'ts�f. .f!�U

GREGG FAIL"\( HOARFROST. 1... Inle.....• ��N1·�u�ia::::t�edo��nCft�f:r/arm. Vlno.n,Unnal reaerve ehamplun bull. SImilar breed· The Warrington �erd until 2 years ago was 10'Inl( ean be found In this sale. cated at Leoti, Kan. and It was a year prtor
to this that Richard B. Kar.t, young Colorado

tarm boy. joined Alvin Warrington In a working partnership. Richard, 'now called Into service,

l��;�:frln�e��e�h�l�a��:dhfno:;�:. aRfl ��ttl�IS�,:u.f.�. n:�r��Y'ah�:s�:�s�dlll�reW�rlmr.,'k�·
deep bOdfed, good doing kind. You will like them because of �helr quality and bloodline•.

For the _lalng ...d otber InfonnaUOD....d...s

MERVIN F. AEGERTER. Sale Manager. Sewatd. Nebraska
Aucts, : C. D. Swaffar aDd C<lnnle MeGennls Bert PoweU with this pubUeaUon

E. W. THOMPSON RANCH ABERDEEN·ANGUS SALE
�dalia, Mo., February 27, 1952-1 :00 P. M.

57 FEMAlES - 16'BULLS
Cows with calves, Bred COW" Bred Heifers, Open Heifers'
PopuJar families, Bessfes, Georgloas. Wltchs, Zaras. Edwlnas. Erlanas

Also 2 sons of Homeplace Eileenmere 487th and 1 son of
Prince Sunbeam 29th. All bulls ready for heavy service.
Immediately follOwing sale of registered cattle we will sell 60 head of com
mercial Angus females from 2 to 6 years of a,ge. Some. wltb calves by side.

,Sal. will be held in heated pavilion J mile west Sedalia on!

Highway 50
Auctioneen--Roy .Johnstoo. Ray S.....

For catalogs write E. W. THOMPSON
E. W. THOMPSON and-JESS DOWDY. SedaIla. Missouri

PENNEY AND JAMES 10TH ANNU:AI:;;',

ABERDEEN·ANGUS Production 'Sale'
Sale. Pavlllon at the Domeplace Jnst-east of

Hamilton, Mo., Monday, March 3
Our 1952 Sales Ofterlng Consists of

20 Bulls and '50 Females
The Sal.,. OffenD!!": 10 Bull'; sired by Elleenmere 999th (pictured
here). 6 aired by Elleenm,ere 487th, the wonder bull of the breed.
Other bulls sel1ln� by Homeplace Elleenmere D99-35th; Home·

(llfE"MUf 990-890948
.

���:n��er�Tl{i; ��t��n��r:eePJ:3fh�I��:e���:t�:e�O�'�����
from 50 blllls that had been pre{ared for this sale. Female-conslst of several head from

��':.�: l'sef&; 1�1;!:���::sD�f8t ;"il':.�'i:i�:"9¥Jll��'i:.��n�:rh�fJ�::::�t:e�el�W:e,��:�e l»12�J;
H�eePt�r:enE.:.'::!'��t.�E'tl�e�::,,!,:.."13�.�Il��::�r..����::'':���\e'iiur.:fdfJ��·Jdm�gl:�;IJlleenmere ISth; several by Envious Burgees Hand Envlou. of Hamilton. These femal...s
npreoent the mO.•t popular breed famillee. 'f6 ot these temales bred to the beat bulls at the
Homeplac:e. 4 open helters ....11 With bz:eedlng p�lvllege.
P... eataiol(.....d.... .J. B. MeCOaKLE. Sale Jllanal(er. S500 A.I.U. Bl4.... Colombu•• Ohio

PENNEY and lAMES. Owners. Bamnton, Mo. . ,

0ItIl L8_ • .Hanapr
.J �" .. eIoup Of IIIe _.;.,... .parI8obn_. JieftI_ I'

..............8lmI. A n Bert Powell wI� u... pabU..... �.
__��� �..�f

�lJntH Dinner' Is R.,ady�·
Everything But the Squeal: The

American doctor has available more
than 50 products of meat.animal origin
-including insulin, thyroid, liver ex

tract, surgical sutures and hormones. -

It ,takes the pancreas glands of 1,500
cattle or 7,500 pigs to make one ounce

�!sm����'. says the Americanl Meat

Room for Improvement: Only about
250 of the 200,000 to 300,000 known
plants in the world are cultivated as

. seurces of food or 'fiber or, for other'
economic purposes, About 20,000 are

used to. some extent in forestry, graz
ing, or for making drugs, says the
USDA. '

On tbe_Job: Of the wheel tractors'
made in the United States In 1938,
about 96 per cent were still'working
after 10 years, showed a study of the
JI. S. Depaetment of Agriculture.
Let's Take a Trip: The average

family car in America travels 10,000
miles a year. FIfty years ago the aver

age family would travel about 1,000
miles a year.

Handy mnts: The Universal Match
Corporation is distributing 10 milli�
"fire prevention" book matche,s in a

country-wide campaign. It"s an effOl't
to cut 'down number of fires started by
smok�g in bed. I

.Help1n theFor;The U: S. Depart�
ment of Agrlc1ilt�re' has 750 forest
rangers, but on the average has only
5 per for.est.

--

Country to City: Elghty-flve .per
cent of the nation's. urban popuJaUcm
receive their fluid milk from the coun

try by truck, according to MackTruck8,
Inc.

Meat on Table: In AmeriCa, the
av:erage family of 4 eats more than 11
pounds' of meat each week. says the
American Meat Institute.

More Hiking· ThaD mtcblng: The
District of Columbia and26'stateshave
laws against asking far rides on high
ways. Washington state not only has
an anti-hitchhike law, but makes it an
offense for the motorist to pick up a

"hitcher." ---�

The OJti;.lT N.lTION.lL :4.LL;'PEIIlALB
. !IILK1NO SHORTHORN ·S.lLE will. be held at

. Keep Looking: Tl!ere are more than Sprloglleld, 1110., again this spring. For quallfica'
6 000 known species of grasses

r
Uons and regulations you should get In toucb

,

__
"

•
.

. with Curt Heidebrecht, Inman. Kauaas tireeder.

f
'

ma); enter a:. maoy as 10 head. Cattle will havo
Call l\le Up Sometime: In areas 0 to be Inspel,lted therefore Curt wouldUke to kno":

the United States served by the Bell a.t once It you have something to enter�
.

Telephone System, 66 Per cent of the We have a letter from GLENN U(lY, Short,
faQlilies have telephone service. Eight. hom breeder of 1IIlltonvale. Glenn reports Shorl'
years ago it was 40 per c�nt. In tpe hom sales on his farm recently' have been ver'

t· t· 63 t f II f iii' satisfactory. He has sold a number of bulls to
!lJ;l Ire na lon, per cen 0 a am es

vartous farmers and breeders tliruout the terri'
have service. tory. Also man'y female. to ,sollie of the toP

breeders In Kanaa., Some breeders have return.:
Pesty Rinderpest: The U. S. Food to the Lacy's for 2nd and 3rd purchases. I thin,

andAgricultur.e�Or.ganizatl·On.has.spent ·thls�lIpeak. ve.,. well for type of 'cattle Lacy.�
. are j:lreedlng. For many years the� motto h_

$60,000 in helping underde.veloped been �'lI!,\tl811ed cuatome�."
.

countries use· vaccines to eradicate
!IIB..lND MRS; m-vm 8CHIEBMEl't:il,

rinderpest. This disease slays more owner. and operators of Hiland' Stock Farm, al

than 2 million farm animals each year Superior, Nebr., Inform ·me this fall'they plan to

.the world'over. r dispose of U1eir,home4 Herllford 'br�edlng eadltiO,'and operate a straight Polled Hereford bree In

herd. Schlermeyers, for several year8, .have b.::breeding both horned and polled cattle. Herd Idl dnow reached the size where It rnay lie dlVi •

and one bree.d will be suftlclent to stock rancb
to Its capaelt�..

I have received wor:;-:;;';-m Carl 111•.Swenson �the llrm of SWENSON BRO'I'IIERS,. HerefO
breeders of Concord ilL. Carl· reportB Hereford
business In North 'Central Kansas on "the boom.
'number of years ago Swenson's undertook
build one of the good breeding herde of Herefo ,

cattle In North Central Kansas. They alwa.
have kept In mind Importance of good herd sir

In production of registered' livestock. In ma�1theill h8l'd bull selections they 'have bought �from some of the good herds and' of tlie'most
portant bloodlines of the breed. At· the N�r

,- €entral Kanaaa Show and Sale 2 years ago, t I

seleQted and purcha.ed the r�serve cham��bull to head theIr berd. They now have en
.

on pound sired by � n_ bull. They. are V'

tblck, deep and mellow tellows; cow herd Is bU

.strongly on .t\nilety «h' breeding; 'mle, are

Ing Tredway and Lal'l')o Domlno,slr., ThiS 18

CI'OlS tbat' hal
.

ben 10 _lUI for P1anY
top �ptord herda.: An"o� '!I'ouIcl. fl.!JOY a vi

at 8w'naoa f {:.'. ,1 �:-
I <-. /-;',.,

'

� 1t.. t .� .....
'

.-,�" •••

The Winner!: The United States has
about 6 per cent of t� world's popu
latlon;'7� per cent of the world's auto
mobiles; and 51.6 per cent of its trucks
and busses, says the National Hlgbway
Users Conference.

Electrleal Fal'ms: Four out of 5
American fatms have electricity.

ChIpper Cornstalk: UniverSity of
llllnois"is studying' a 4-in-one cornstalk
-w�ich' is rarer than quadruplets
among humans. All stalks are growing
from a single. seed. It's reported it is
the first corn oddity of its kind ever

seen.
. .

, .. f'epped-op-C�ws: In Britain, re
searchers are trying synthesized I-thy
roxine to boutmilk pl'oduction in cows,
comments North Dakota Experiment

Ready for Spring?
"The Landscape ealendar," pub

lished py Kansas State ,Col1ege, is
a reliable bOOklet giving sugges
tians for the home gardener for
each mQnth of the year. You will
be interested in having a copy for
the spring months which are just
al;ound the corneJ.1. Please ask for
14:-31 and addreBB post card to' Bul� .

leHn Service, KansaS Farme71, To- i�
pella.

-

/

Station. Tablets (25-milllgram) are
mixed with oatmeal twice dally for 21
day� with the animals in declining lac
tation. The dqse increased milk yields
considerably within 2 weeks•.

Where FeedGo.: It �Ci)sts $' to feed
one rat for/a year. says the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.

Rubber Plailt: No. 593 variety of the
guayule shrub has possibiUtles for
commercial rubber prod,uCltioll. This
plant deposits some rubber each year,
chiefty in the cells' of the trun·k. A
native ot Mexico and Texas. gua.�e is
being grawn and studied by: American
.plantbreeders.

_

·,Sweet·Export: Good market 18 being
fo�nd In Europe for honey produced by
beekeepers in southwestern U. B., says
u: S•.Department of Agriculture. Thru
last December 2, more than 10 million
pounds left 1lI. S. ports. :

.
,
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Further propess is made- In· con
struction of the new, home oftlce build·
inC for the.Kanaas.Farm Bqreau. Con
tracts have been panted 1Il�attan .

for the structure, to be foeated. north
west of the city on U. S. highw&y,' 24. It
will cost $647,079 to build,
SuccessNl bidders incl'lfde the I. L.

'Wbeel�r Construction Company, Man·
hattan, gebe'i-il constr.uction. $"88'3,897;
Kooken -Elect"ric Com'pany; ;4.bilene,
$44,842; Btev_ens, Inc., Hutc!i.'inson,
plumbing,-heating and air conditioning,
$201,115, and the Otis'Elevator Oom
pany for, construction and installation·
of an elevator, $17�280.
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Beef CATTLE

Kt&h8� ·.Farm'ef·/or' Febr.uary· 2, '19514

Public Sale8 o"Llvestock

Kansas Hereford
Hog Breeders Sale

March 1, 1952
Hays, Kansas

Selllng 50 Bred Gilts, 5 Sows wlt'_IItters.and 10 Fall Boars. Also someFall Gilts.
RAY RUSK, Secretary
Wellington, Kansas

are
r 21
lac
elds Featuring these top 'herd·1Jlres.

CK' CRUSTY 70TH
bred by CK Ranch. Brookville, half-brotherto 1951 American Royal Champion.feed

'sity CK ROYAL DUKE 3RD
bred by CK Ranch

P. ROYAL DUKE 7TH
bred br. Par.cel Herefords. Coldwater. grandchamp on bull at the 1948 Kansas State Bal�.� �g:nR:�d�f his heifers are being retained

Visitors are welcome to see the Get andService of the.e bull••

STRAIGHT CREEK FARMS. Whiting, Kan.
JOHN W. SPENCER, Owner
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ANNOUNCING

MARSHALL COU�TY'S
6TH ANNUAL SPRING

HEREFORD SALE
Mon., March 3, 1952
Mal!'ysvil,e, Kansas
64 BULLS-16 FEMALESThe best of bloodlines In both horned andpolled, selected from the good herds ofMarshall county. Watch the February 16Issue of Kansas Farmer for detailed Information.

ELMER E. PETERSON, SecretarylIr..,.svllle, Kansas
(. L.
Ian
g97;

REG POLLED HEREFORDS
Offering 13 smooth, low down yearling andcomlnf, yearling heifers. also 6 bulls. all rea-r���:decfltll�egusr�::! �rttt t���o�uI��ep�r/tlocated 10 east and 5'A1 miles north of Emporia. Better have a look.
LEE COWDEN, Reading, Kansas

Pbone 88F4 Reading
13 REGISTERED

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS10 to IS montlis old. Also 4 good horned bulls,·�r.l� t��feeJrri �orthmore, Plato Aster and Bo-
. IRL �NKLER, Gypsum, Kansas.

LAST CALI.

REG. ABfRDEEN·ANGUS
;�J.� PRODUCTION SALE -,
IIfiC"

�o��� February 13, 1952 •::;:, AT THE BEVERLY SALE BARN

Ihort. SAUNA, KANSAS
Ihort· 6U 2-year-old Bulls. Yearlln" BuUs and Year-vert nl!' Helfel'll. All sIred by Homeplace Elleen-
115 to ::::'.r'T�t�';S\�a.Of the great 487tli. Vaccinated
terri'
e toP FRED 1'. CHILEN, Owner, 1Il11tonvale, Kan.urned Roy G. Johnstoll, Auctioneer

.

thlnkll����1I�U:k:e:W�1I�80:n�fo:r=K�a�n�sa�8�F:a:nn=e�r==�.acy"
) 11"

REG. ABERDEEN·ANGUS BULLS
For Bale. BUnbeam Breeding.CHESTNUT'" RAILSB.O\CK, QuInter, Kan.

yt:8,
!D. at
an to

��l�! SHORTHORN HERD BULL
d 1\1"

tor Sale. Dark red, reglstered-K F Lord 2395200.vlded ERNST HOLSTE, Ludell, Kansas

rancb-'-----.:_--F-O.:..R__:S-A-L_:_E-_:_-----3 DARK RED SHORTHORN BULLS��I�.d In March. 1951. The& are thick stl'al�htII:t� �':..,:.er�s����v:,'lia�alJ� h':,W:�. to the 1 51
I.I!:NN Jr.. LACY '" �N, 1I11ltonvale, Kansas

100 HEAD
Banbury.' POLLED SHORTHORNSFor sale: "Su()reme Hallmark" calved
�:m �':;I1��4�it.?r���r�:.d6����fe���Herd sire: Cherry Hili Hallmark 3rdIn Get of Blre at the Kansas StateFair In 1950. Prlricess CoronltaChampion femal. at the Kansas StateBale In 1950. Calthood vaccinated, de<lver at cost In Kansas.9 miles southwest of Hutchinson. then14 miles west on blacktop road.
J. C. }JANBURY & SONS '

Aberdeen-An.u. Cattle
February 13-F. P. Chllen, Miltonvale. Kan.Febr�a.�y ai���\I. �e':.·d, Wichita, Kan.
���':,n����� �n1�.:es�0�ag�I��hn�g�0�Y: B.re:hCb0.f�I"ia�ale Manager. AIU Building. oc-

Mar'i!�I�gc�nte�; Lc.�r:,':�d ��f::'':..n�'ll'�;�:tt���:April 2-·South East Kansas Breeders' Aasoctatlon, lola, Kan. Clarence C. Ericson. Bale

Aprlrr!:�:larBt�����."�u�c�ron City, Kan.

Aprlkutghlnr.:��:K�!.'��'l101�e�dr'����,nme ���:ager, Marquette Kan.April 21-Erlcson£ Thalman and Davis Production Bale. Hu chlnson. Kan.April 2Z-Northeast Kansas. Hiawatha. Kan.

AprlrW!.<fa'W�lk:r·A�'i..cr6�a'a'alri.�rr.atlla.·rlan,Kan.
Brown Swl•• Cattle

February 6-Henry Duwe & Bon, Freeport. Kan.
Dairy Cattle

.

February 25--Ed Knell & Son, Carthage. Mo...
Holstein Cattle

February 9-Oeorge Gast & Bon. Overland Park,Kan. .

Hereford Cattle
February 2-North East Kansas Hereford Breed-

�,;:r/r!'ts���a��n'M��r3���'lf::{: Elmer Becker.February 4-19�2 kansas Range Bull Sale. DodgeCity, Kan.
February 6-1952 HG Hereford Farms. Colby.Kan.
February 7-1952 Olivier Bros. Harper. Kan.February �. 1952-Kaw Valley Hereford Associa-tion Manhattan, Kan. Bass Powell, BaleFebru:�ya��:�rhd,i�,::�' J<o�ron Kan.February 22-Bam Olblls, Clay Center. Kan.February 29-Re�Ubilcan Valley Hereford Breed-

tfg�t,AtI':fil�!�� e�,e�llt?io�al �:g�: Chas.
March 3-Marshall �ounty Hereford Breeders'Association, Marysville, Kan. Elmer E.

Mar�e�f_'«r:;cJ:t:.rItu�t\�����ekan.March IS-North Central Kansas, Belleville,Kan. Geo. C. Wreath, Bale Manager.April 12-Kansas Hereford Association. Horton,.

Kan.
April 16-Butor Hereford FarmS-, Zurich, Kan.

M[�b!l�rura�3�r.;�kmFaW���%�J!f:io�a�ebr.Melvin Schlermeyer. Owner.October &-BeekS-Cleland, BaldWin, Kan.g�tgg:� r;:::b� li��h.Jll�g���llfit�d��n.October 27-John W. BPencerl Straight CreekFarms, Whiting, Kan. Ba e at Marysvllle,Kan. .

October 3n-:.Fllnt HIlls Association. CottonwoodFall, Kan. �

November 6-Llncoln County, Sylvan Grove,Kan.
November U-Tonn & Fishburn. Haven. Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
March U-O'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.

Sborthom Cattle
February 12-E. B. Walker, Osborne, Kan.
Febr���a�=C'Mri�nH'£i,��r!¥:i�rn ��dA����r:r�Sales Manager, Beward, Nebr.

IIUlklnl' Shortbom CaUle
February 20--M. H. Peterson Dispersion. aunetlon City, Kan.
April 5-Bouth Central District All Helfer Bale.t�:,rc'l:'tOua:I':;'��ihl�r"°¥n�:�' .f(an�· Heide-April 25-26-=Natlonal�Iiklng Bhorthorn Bhowand Bale. BPrln!f1eld. Mo. American· Milk-

�1�n�ro'::':�'lf�rln:K�'�' ��nagers. 313 Bo.

Duroa HoI'S
February 4-C. M. Bheehy & Bon, RIchards. Mo.Bale at Nevada. Mo.February Ii-Kansas Duroc Breeders. GardenCity. Kan. Herman Popp, Secretary. Haven,. Kan.

.February 6-Weldon Miller" Bon, Norcatur,Kan.

�:g�tl:�� �=���� ���I%a'e��er!?e�a�lb��bt,Bmlth Center, Kan.

:::g��:�� 1�=I.l�WxPu���I�r�:�I:.Y"I,II�s���atlon.

Sale, Belleville. Kan. Ed Blecha, Sale Manager, Munden, Kan.
FebruarK 20--U. B. Center Duree Association,

. rl::A!p���rlmlft.a�e.x:�� v. Albrecht. Bale
February �Ed Knell & Bon. Carthage, Mo.

Aprl�ti'le':f���UJ'd':.�PHJt�til':.ns'onKa�an�ale at
April 19-Kansas Duroc Fall Pig Sale. sale atMoundridge, Kan. Herman Popp, secretars,Haven. Kan.

Hampshire Hogs

�:g�tl:�� U=ieh�.G:����f:��'I:Io��mIif�d��g;Kan. .

March s-.sunshlne Farms. Morrill, Kan. Warren Ploeger, Owner.
Hereford Hogs

�'i..��'t,a?,.2�r.:��t U:�lio�dol�g. \��ders' As-sociation. Hays. Kan. Ray lusk, Becretary,We11lngton. Kan.
Poland ChIna Hogs

Febr:fB'b!�llit�!�rICkson. Hernllon, Kan. BaleFebruary 23--Bauer Brothers. Sale at Fairbury,Nebr. Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, Nebr.
Spotted Poland ChIna Hogs

February 25-Kansas Btate�otted Poland China

�:�::t'i.":y,P�II��r:�3"'kan�n. H. E. Holliday,
February 26'-'-The Rices, Liberal, Mo.

Yorkshire Hogs
February 21-Oeo. Wm. Burkholder, Abilene,Kan.

Hogs-All Breeds

Febr.::,�t�tI��:-:::: c9ty�nllan�Og Breeders' As

Sullolk Sheep
April 26-Reglstered Su'trOlk Ram Sale. HermanPOPP. Haven Sale Manager, sale at KansasState Fair Grounds. Hutchinson. Kan.

Sheep
}<'ebruary 25-Ed Knell II; Bon, ·Carthage, Mo.

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIq
I Trend of the Markets In'lllllllltlllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111n
Please remember that prices givenhere are KansaB City tops for beBt

quality offered:
Week
Ago

Steers. Fed ....•...•.. $36.00
Hogs ............•... 18.40
Lambs 29.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs... .. . . .26
Eggs. Standards .. . . . . .35
Butterfat. No.1.. . . . . .77
Wheat, No.2, Hard... 2.55\4Corn, No.2. Yellow... 2.00%
Oats, No.2, White.... 1.13%
Barley. No.2.. . . . .. .• 1.56
Alfalfa, No. 1 44.00
Prairie, No.1 .... , .•. 211.00

IIi0nth Year
Ago Ago

$36.50 $37.00
18.1i0 22.75
30.1i0 36.35

.211 .30

.35 .40

.80 .68
2.57 2.:10
2.03 1.74
1.15 1.01%
1.52 1.53

44.00 36.00
27.00 1'1.00

REPUBLICAN VALLEY
HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
6TH ANNUAL SHOW & SALE

Red Cloud,
Nebraska
February
28·29

Show Starts at 1 :00 P. M. Thursday
Sale,starts promptly at 1 :00 P. M. Friday

79 HEAD .OF PUREBRED HEREFORDS
"65 BULLS'. 37 Bulls 18 to 24 months old. 15 Bulls 15 to
18 months old. 12 Bulls 12 to 15 months old. You will
find herd bull proS'pects and top range bulls in this
QHering •

14 FEMALES. , Heifers bred. 5 Heifers open. These
are excellent foundation females.

Top consignments from 28 of the best, herds inSouth Centra' Nebraska and North Centra' Kansas
CLARE CLEMENT, Judge, Ord, Nebraska

For catalog write

CHAS. KORT, Manager, Blue Hill, Nebr.Charles Corkle, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

KAW'VALLEY HEREFORD ASSN.
SHOW AND SALE

Riley County Fair Grounds

Manha·ttan, Kan.
Friday, Feb. 8, 1952

Show at 9:00 A. M. - Sale at 12:00 P. M.

SELLING 61 HEAD BULLS AND FEMALES
44 BULLS�17 FEMALES

Some serviceable-age bulls and bred heifers. Primarily horned-fewpolled rrom top registered herds of Riley, Geary, Wabaunsee and Pottswatomie counties.

Gene Watson. Auctioneer· Dr. A. D. Weber. Judge
'or Catalog Writ. to

WENDEll A. 'MOYER, .1027 Kearney, ManhaHan, Kan.
Mlk. Wilson for K·Dnsas 'armer

BIG DISPERSAL SALE OF' HOLSTEIN
CATTlE-EQUIPMENT-MACHINERY

February 9. 1952
3 mUes south of OVERLAND PARK, KAN.

at 108 St; and 69 Highway. 15 miles south of Kansas City, Mo.
SALE STARTS AT 10:00 A. �I.

135 HEAD OF OUTSTANDING HOLSTEIN CATTLE411 YE� OF CONTINITED HERD IMPROVEMENT11i Cows, 1st calf. �Ivlng 4-6 lI'al.; 10 Cows. 1st calf. close .srl"lI'erS; 211 Co..,s. 8-4 years Oldd�:=:=!I' :�8J:'�Jr8�RI�::: tJ �:�h�I""'I.f:vln�.iI:7t'''7,1�·';la. :-:,,:.�s,:.,t2l,*,��.0�d, ��: :l:!rell'l.tered. We have been In the dairy business for {5 years. our herd has been on OH1A tesl:1�f:'nt9:r�d�:r�.ab"o��I���g�ct����a��� �I�:. ��9nr�a;��� ���, 1�Il�oggdc��m�o�er�n�o "s"u�tyour needs .. We have always used top herd bulls. We sell grade A milk.Dairy Equipment, Farm Machinery, Trucks and Miscellaneous also sells.LUNCH ON GROUNDS. SALE TO BE HEI.D UNDt;R COVER.

GEORGE GAST & SONS, Owners '

SIms and Russ Feebaeh Auctionep.1'II

I,
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-'Million 'FeQfa Year"
. . .' ...•.

AS A YOUNGSTER, Douglas Newsom was self! Today,jQr instan�, 'one halfofhim ni.nS perience with <Qo�oco Heavy Duty-oil .in a
" .ft. a very busy boy. Most of the time it a 300-acre farm near Ore Gity, Texas, .",here l�O-hp Continental Red Seal enghle. I used
seemed he must be in two places at once, so he grazes a�e'herd ofgradeHerefo�d.s. �e . this engine �or fo�\year8 .. , ; over·8,OO9iio\II1l
somebody once said, "That can't be just one other half operates a portablesawmill, WIth. of caref.ree operation .•. and I never had. �
boy-he must double himself!" Well, the which he turns out more than two million adjuSt the tappets, or do' anything .,to.�that
next day, he was "Double" Newsom ... and feet of air-dried lumber a year. engine! . \the following day he was called "Dub." He's Dub Newsom expects double work out of "Another clincher was the operation 6.fm}"
been "Dub" Newsom ever since. his machinery, too. And he (learns to have Chevrolet lumbertruck ... ,89,OOO'miles of
And Dub Newsom is still doubling him- found a way to get it. Heret's what 'he says: full-load operation over all kinds of-unigli,

''Thepowerwrit inmysawmill cost $5,000, dusty roads ... and only one valve-grinding
and I surely want to protect this kind of an job! I attribute this remarkable achjevement
investment with tested lubrication. So I've to the qualityof your HD oil. With this per-]
used Conoco lubricants for to years.

. feet.' lubrication, I've almost eliminated reo

"One thing that really sold me was my ex-
-

<,--pair bills."

When your tractor is plowing or doing other heavy
duty work, the,engine operates at very high tem
peratures, oil is rapidly oxidized, and gum is formed.
So you need the "cleaning" actionofa "heavy duty",
detergent oil to keep lacquer from being deposited
on rings and pistons, On the other hand, even when
your tractor is doing light work like powering a

hammermill,Iyou still need a heavy duty oil. And
here',!-why: Because your engine is running cool,
moisture condenses and, because gasoline is not
completely burned up, a gummy residue forms in
side your engine. The heavy duty detergents in
Conoco HD Oil and Conoco� Motor Oil dis•.
perse moisture, prevent the accumulation of sludge,

.....oM .,.....,.r.'
�

and prevent ring sticking, Remember-s-they're both

,..,.-
_. N I"""�

w

Heavy Duty-will keep yo� engine new and clean.

e

Pork
SteakS
Creole

by Mn. W&nen Heeren
"'R' nlowaemse, .

12 Y2 can tomat�
4 pork �eaks b

.

g steaks % cup raw nsalceaborteDlll, for roWUln
1 Y.i teasPOOns

t

* cup diCed greed'n .pepper '-'8 teaspoon pepper
lL choppe oruon n
7" cup V. cup water

kil/�

sid' heaVY S •

Brown pork steaks on both p� off half of
let Remove steaks from pan; and onion in fat.
m";lted fat, Saute�n�rpepper, water and
Add tomatoes, rawaksnceCove� and simJDer over
browned pork ste ,'. occasionally. Serves 4.
low beat 1� boars, stiJTID'

. ,Mrs Annie Lee��Send your ravoritc��:i'atop'.,n';' City, ous, A $7:
Dep't E, Con�_,_ e� awarded foe every reet'.'!:
_,r of W_ r...,.....( All recipes becOme pror
.--

bi!isbed- with yom name., ,

:':y of Continental Oil CompanY,

o

'�4()OONIlES
�

NOWEAI(/'",
Mter a punishing 50,000-
mile road test, with proper
crankcase drains and regu
larcare,engines lubricated
with new Conoco &�
Motor Oil showed 1W wear

of any consequence . . '. in
fact, an average of less
than one one-thousandth of an inch on cylinders,
and crankshafts. AND-gasoline mileage for the last
5,000 miles was-actually 99.77% as good as for the
first 5;000! This test proved that new.Conoco 6lw.er,
with OIL-PLATING, can make yoUr cars and trucks
�t longer, perform better, use Iess gasoline and oil .

.

Makes Ridge forstaerinS
At first cultivation with .�iii......-!...."iiiii"_tricyde tractor, attach
two covering shovels from
planter to rear center
sweepshank. They throw
up ridge in furrow center,
make steering on second
cultivation easy, says
Ewald Riethmeyer, R. I,

�..�..:...!:��...,I Thrall,T_.
Send 70l:Il'ori� ideas to TM Tani Trud, Dep't E, ContiMntai
0iJ COm_jJ8DY, PODCII City, Okla., and let·. F!nWne 110,25 D-16
Heary DIImm Hand Sew lor every'hiea that Ii printed I .

Save labor and scooping by
IIJ9UDting an old combine grain

---"m as shown, says Paul .Reiss,
Wilcox, Nebr. U!e for unload
ing. co'JDbine, grindinlr feed, or
aUing cem, You can haul it
aaywhere with a tnd«.

Sf4WS FOR IDEAS·!


